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PREFACE. 

T ought to be explained that the task of editing this 
Visitation was first accepted by the late Mr. Thomas 

Dorning Hibbert, a gentleman possessed of a great amount 
of heraldic and genealogical lore, but who abandoned the 
undertaking before he had completed the engraving of the 
whole series of the arms. The publication fell unfortunately 
into the hauds of the present editor, whose laborious avoca
tions left him but little leisure to pursue the subj ect ,,·ith 
the attention it required, and therefore caused much delay. 
The scale of illustration attempted may have been too am
bitious, and the difficulties of pursuing it have increased by 
his infirmity of blindness. With the aid of other eyes he 
trusts that errors of the press may have been rendered in
frequent, that the work may be continued, and that the 
armorial illustrations may have the advantage of the skilful 
pencil of Ml·. J. PAUL RYLANDS, F S.A, who has already 
contributed to the notes in this volume. 

The editor had hoped to have continued the illustration 
of this work by the engraving of seals, which are the most 
authentic records of heraldry, but time and sight have failed 
him, and he has to regret that some fine examples of the seal 

b 
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engraving of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth cen
turies, which were the palmy days of " la science heroique," 
have not been engraved He had also hoped to have issued 
to the world copies of Lancashire se'als in trick from a collec
tion made by Christopher Towneley, which is to be found 
in the library of the late Sir Thomas Phillipps, Bart., at 
Cheltenham, where he saw the volume,I but had not the 
opportunity of making tracings. 

Imperfection attends all human effort, and an editor's first 
dllty is to point out the errors into which he may have fallen 
while attempting the correction of those of others. The 
reader is therefore requested to alter, on page 6 line 3, 
Edward the Sitl,'tlt in.to Edward the Fou1·tll, and at page 24 

line 7, to make Fi"St into Tllil'd after the name of Kino' 
t> 

Edward. On the same page (24) it is stated that no date 

1 The following description of the volume is from the pen of the late 
Baronet. " I have just found Townley's Book of Lancashire Arms and 
"I sit down at once to give you an account of it. It is a r2mo or r8mo 
"vol. , about 7 inches high, thin, in brown cf., with Towneley's Book 
"Plate in it, on which is this description, (Ex libris Bibliothecre Do
" mesticre Ricardi Towneley de Towneley in Agro Lancastrensi armi
"geri, Anno retatis 73, Domini 1702.' The sale No. is 553. The arms 
" are alphabetical, Ashton-under-Line, De Arcy, Ashton, Bradhull, Ba
H nastre, Baley, Brockholes, Bernack, Byron, Clogh, Clic1erho, Calc1i
" cotes, Dynelay, Darcie, Ferrars, Greenacres, Grymshawe, Gaitford, 
"Holden, Heppale, Hoddleston, Houghton, I ..... . , 1. .. . .. . , 
"Lascy, Lovell, Lascy again, Lancaster, Constable (Roger) of Chester, 
" Leigh, Langton, Middleton, Nowell, Eilsi fil Hergovis or Osbaldeston, 
.( Parker, Plumpton, Punchardon, Pilkington, Rixton, Radcliffe, South
"worth, Sherburn, Towneley, Trevet, Wimbich. 

" The above seals are apparently all taken from Deeds, extracts of 
"the Deeds being given with them." 

(Dated) M.H. (Midcl1e Hill) 22. S. 54. 
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can be assigned to the abandonment 
of the bordure vail' in the coat of 
Langton; the seal of Ralph, grandson 
of Robert, has since been discovered, 
where the shield bears three chevrons 
without a bordure. Two mistakes 
occur in the arms of the Holts, at page 
47 and page 53; in each case the arms 
should have been described as a bend F.cLw:111. 

J/1J1J6k. 
L-_____ -'-_ ........ and not as a jesse, the Museum and 

Office copies agreeing. At page 52 the Standishes of Dux
bury are said to have entered at all the Visitations, but they 
do not appeal' in the Office copy of the last Visitation of 
I664, although given at page 293, vol. lxxxviii. 

Difficulties beset the genE;)alogist on every side, and it will 
be readily understood how the present editor has been em
barrassed by the loss of sight, One example of the SOU1'ce 
of errors will suffice to illustrate the sp1'eacl of error. In a 
deed of Johanna, daughter and heiress of Richard de Rad
cliffe by Sybilla de Cliderou his second wife, she names as 
one remainder in a settlement her brother Roger, on the 
strength of which that name has been inserted in the pedi
gree of Cliderou drawn up for the new edition of the Hist01'Y 
oj Whalley, and is also given at page I49, vol. xcv. of the 
Chetham series. Careful examination of the deed in which 
this occurs proves it to be one of those by which Johanna 
sought to divert the Cliclerou inheritance from the rightful 
heirs to her husband's illegitimate issue. If she had had 
an own brother she could not have been an heiress, and in 
a note at page 37, the editor hinted at the possibility of 
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Roger ~aving been born ante mat?'imonium (a very impro~ 
bab~e ~Ircumstance: howe.ver, in this particular case), lleg~ 
lectll1g the alternatIve whICh ought to have sugo'ested itself 
at once, that this Roger de Radcliffe might hav: been, and 
probably was, a younger son of Sir Richard de Radcliffe's 
first marriage, and therefore Johanna's half-brother. 

A simil.ar equi~ocal expression in the will of George Tal
b.ot s~eakll1g of hIS sister Ann Southworth, led to the inser
tIOn, Ill. t.he pedigree of Talbot of Salebury prepared for the 
11.8W ec11tIOn .of Whitaker's Hist01:V of 'Whalley, of the mar~ 
l'Iage of a sIster with a Southworth, whereas it is not im
probable that his sister-in-law was desio·nated . . 

In justification of the belief which bthe editor expressed 

on page 70, that the arms of the Langleys 
of Agecroft were derived from Penulbury, 
he gives an example of the seal of Roger 
de Penulbury attached to a grant of the 
manor of Quickleswick to his son Elias, 
s.d., which is copied from the Trafford 
deeds. 

The evidence of the parentage of Editha, lady of Barton 
(page 79), ~vho brought that manor in marriage to Gilbert 
de Notton, IS to be found in Kuerden's .JIS. in the Chetham 
College Library, at page 274, where he treats of the barony 
of.Manchester. He records that Albert Grelle, called Sene.v, 

thIrd baron of Manchester in the time of Henry the Second, 
had three daughters, one of whom was Editha. In the list 
of hamlets or subordinate manors described in a ~ote on 
page 79 as held under the lords of Barton, Swinton is 
omitted. In the time of Robert Grelle, baron of Mall 
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chester, we find that the lord of Barton owned the h0mage 
and service of David de Hulton, Roger de Pennylbyry! 
Richard de Honneford, Robert de Hulton, Jordan de New- . 
ham, Richard de W,YthingtoIl, Rogel' chaplain of Eccles, 
William clerk of Eccles, Galfrid de Barton, Elias de Barton, 
Thomas son of Adam de Hulm, Alexander Ie Mey, Robert 
de Birches, J olm son of Ralph Ie Fereman (Ferryman), 
Adam son of Henry de Irwelham, John. de Bromihurst (no 
doubt one of his kindred who took his name from his tene-

ment), and Adam son of Thomas de Hulm. . 
The determination of the families of Trafford and Booth 

to accomplish the union of their great estates is illustrated 
by the following abstract of an agreement for an inter~ 
marriage between the two families. It affords also an 
example of the arbitrary way in which parents arranged 
the matrimonial affairs of their children in days of yore. 
The document in question bears date the 6th January, 

7 Elizabeth (1564) and recites : 

"Certeyne articles agreed open betweene Edmund Trafforde of 
Trafi'orde Esq. I pt and John Boothe of Barton Esq., 2 pt con
cernyng a mal'l'yage to be had and solemnysed betwene Edmund 
Trafi'orde sonne aud heyre appt of sd Edm,l Tl'afi'ol'de Esq. and 
Marget Boothe daughter and heire of the said John Booth as 

followeth. 
"In primis sd Edmd T. Esq. covts with sd John Booth that t~e 

sd Edmd the son shall and will mal'ye and take to wyfe the smd 
Marget Boothe on this side and before the feaste of Lawe Sundaye 

beiug the xxix daie of Aprile nexte comyng. 
"Aud in lykewise ~he sd John Boothe covents with sd Edm: 

the Father that the said Marget shall and will marye and take to 
husband the sd Edmund the son on this side &c. 

"In consideration of the sel Weddyinge and for estating all the 
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manors, messe~, lands &c. of sd John Boothe so that they may 
descend to theI.re of the bodies of sd Edmd and Margret lawfully 
to be begotten Immeda on death of sd J olm Boothe. The sd Edmd 
the f:ther covens with sd John that he his hei1'es &c. will pay to 
Edm his One thousand Pounds of good &c. on such feast days as 
~hall be agreed on and appd by the ryght worshyppful Syr Uriah 
Brereton, 8yr Rob: Vi orstley, Syr Rauf Leycester Knightes and 
Thomas Butler Esquire, theyr lovying aud indifferent ffrendes. 

a" Pl'oyded always that if itt fortune that no issue be begotten as 
af betweene sd Edm. and Marget that then' all soch SOlnes of 
mon~y as before yt tyme hath beene payd by sd Edmd to sd J olm 
or Ius ass: shall be payd unto sd Edmd the Father his heires &c. 
on such days and feasts as it was afore delivd. 

"And yf!' it happen yt ye sd Marget doe decease before carnall 
knowledge bee hadd betwixt yo sd .pties then Anne Boothe on 
other of the daughl's of the sd John shall marye and take to hus
band s~ E~md t.he soune on such feaste and daye as by the said 
former mdIfft fnends shall be named And for want of ye sel Anne 
the next daughtl' and hei1'e of the sel John shall manie the sd Edmel 
the son and so in default from on daul' to another until the maryage 
of on of the daughts then heire of the sd John shall be fullie con
formahle as afd. 

« And in like manner if it happen that the sd Edmund the son 
do decease afore carnall knowledge bee hadd betwene them sel Edmel 
and Marget or any other of ye sd daUl's and heil'e of sd John that 
then the next son and hei1'e of the body of the sd Edmd the father 
sh:ll mal'l'i~ one of the daurs and hei1'e of the sd John Boothe as 
af .and so m default from sone to sone then heir of sd Edmunde 
uutIll the sd maryage betwene one of the sones & heir of sd Edmd 
and one of the dau"s & hei1'es of sd John be fully completed & 
carnall knowledge hadd betweene them as afsd. And if it happen 
that . afte~' t~le sd first marryage no carnall knowledge be had 
betWlxt s .ptIes and no second maryage & carnal knowledge can be 
lawfully had then all such somes of money as are pd to sd John 
Booth shall be repayd to sd Edmd the father. 

" And further that yf it happen yt Sd John Booth shd have issue 
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male of his bodye lawfullie begotten then the sd first begotten son 
& heire & for want thereof the 2d son and heyre & soe from one 
son to another then being his son & heyr shall marrye & take to 
wyfe Elizabeth dauter of Edmd the father and for want thereof on~ 
other of the daurs of sd Edmd the father and soe fro.II~e one ~nto 
ano" ~o lono' as Edmd hath 01' shall have any dawter hvmg unhll a 

, b h' f d 
full & perfect marrying be hadd betweene the son & eIre 0 s 
John Booth & a daughter of sd Edmund Trafford the father. 

"And yff ytt happen that the sd first marryage betwe~e the 
sonn or sonnes of sel Edmd the father & the dawters then helres of 
s,l John Boothe be not solemnized and doue with full and complete 
carnall knowledge and the marriage betwixt the son & heil'e of sd 
John & a daul' of sel Edmd the father that then sd John Boothe 
covenants & granteth with sd Edmd the father that he his dheil'e! 
&c. will give & pay back all such sums as he has recey d of s 
Edmel and so moch and great a some of money of Engl & to 
surmount in some or vallew so much more as the lands & inhance 
of the sd Edmd the father now surmounteth the lands of the sd 
John Boothe as shall appear hereafter by pel'sight knowlcdg and 
survey. And further Bothe COVll to levy a fine &c. 

" And further if any thyng hath beene forgotten in this I ndre 

which hereafter may by the Fties be thought expedyent & needful 
for the corroberation strength makyng sure & furtherance of any
thing herein conteynec1 they are agreed to abyde the decision of 
sel Sir Urian Brereton Sir Rohert W oreseley S" Rauffe Leycester 
Knts and rrhomas Butler Esq. their trustie & loving frendes ac
cordg to the true intent hereof. Dated 6 January AD r. 1'. Dom 
Elizabethe septimo in the pre~ence of Sir Urian Brereton Sir R?b

t 

Worseley Syr Rauff Leycestr Kuts and Thomas Butler Esq. WIth 

others. 1564." 

From -the officers of the College of Arms the editor has 
invariably received the most polite attention and liberal 

assistance. The late Sir CHARLES G. YOUNG, Garter, &c., 

contributed the notice of the Lordship of Man at page 9 of 
this volume, and his successor, Sir ALBERT WILLIAM WOODS, 
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F.S.A., has compared the various entries of this Visitation 
with the Office copy, and in many other respects has 
imparted valuable information. In the late Somerset herald 
- Mr. WILLIAM COURTHOPE - the editor had for many 
years an instructive correspondent; and with the present 
gentleman who holds this office, his venerable friend Mr. J. R. 
PLANCH~, he has long enjoyed the honour of a correspon
dence full of interest and instrnction. 

Without the kind assistance of Mr. WILLIAM HARDY, 
F .S.A., it would have been impossible for the editor to find 
a clue to disentangle some knotty points from the labyrinth 
of errors in which they 'are involved. For more than thirty 
years he has found him ever accessible and willing to assist. 
The difficulties which lie in the way of the discovery of an 
error seem to enhance his zest in the search ~fter truth. In 
this volume we owe to him the solution of the difficulties in 
the Ashton pedigrees, and the correction of Vincent's mis
takes respecting the Harringtons. 

These sheets, as they went through the press, have also 
had the advantage of being seen by Mr. WILLIAM BEAl\fONT, 
a friend who to great opportunities of collecting information 
adds the power of imparting it in a most pleasing vein. 

To the Rev. Canon RAINES the editor's obligations are 
. very great. This gentleman, with unrivalled industry, has 
accumulated evidences from original charters, deeds, &c., 
and his collections have been referred to in various' works 
issued by the Chetham Society as the Lancas!tire AISS. 
His invariable kindness in imparting the fruits of his labours 
requires the most grateful acknowledgment. It is to be 
lamented that he has not always cited, in the extensive 
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notes which illustrate the works which he has edited, the 
authorities for the information given, as errors for which he 
is not originally responsible have acquired an undue authori.ty 
when repeated by a man of such laborious research, as W1t
ness the descent of the Salebury property from Cliderou to 
the Talbots, quoted in a note at page 279 of vol. xxi. of the 
Chetham series, and wrongly inserted at page 297 of vol. 
lxxxviii. It is a great pity that in this last named volume an 
attempt should have been made to continue the Visitation 
of Sir William Dugdale from sources not original, which has 
led to the insertion of much matter quite foreign to the 
Visitation, and which cannot fail to be very misleading to the 
student of genealogy. The pedigree of Towneley, evidently 
copied from Hopkinson, in which the early descents are a 
mass of confusion, and one mistake in which was actually 
corrected by Dr. Whitaker, is an example of departure fr?m 
Sir William Dugdale'S record, which only commences WIth 
"J ohn Towneley," who in 1556 married his cousin, Mary 
Towneley, heiress of the estates.2 In like manner, in vol. 

2 In the pedigree of Towneley of Towneley, which w~ll appear. in the 
new edition of 'Whitaker's Hist01'Y of Whalley, Hopkmson s mIstakes 
are corrected from the evidences of the family collected by Ohristopher 
Towneley, but the name of George, given as a brother of Geo~rey (the 
elder) dean of Whalley, has not been altered to Gregory, as It should 

have been. 
The pedigree of Shuttleworth of Gawthorpe, as printed. for tb~ same 

edition of the Histol'Y of Whalley, has undergone comparIson wIth the 
records of the College of Arms, and differs in some respects ~'om 
that given in the former editions, but especially from t~e pedlgree 
ascribed to Duo-dale in vol. lxxxviii. In this case the edItor made a 
reference to th: original MS. of Dugdale, which bore the signature of 

one of the family. 
c 
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lxxxviii, a pedigree of Trafford ascending up to Saxon times 
has been inserted, whereas in Dugdale's Visitation the 
descents are only recorded from Sir Edmund Trafford, who 
married, secondly, a daughter of Lord Edward Howard, and 
whose other wife was a Miss Leicester. 

The difficulty of writing on genealogical subjects with 
accuracy, unless original evidences are accessible, is also 
well illustrated by our attempt to follow the succession of 
the co-heirs of Sir James Harrington of Westleigh in Lanca
shire, and W olfedge and Brixworth in N orthamptonshire. 
The note by Canon Raines, in his Hist01}1 of tlte 
Cltant?'ies, pp. 125-128, vol. lix. of the Chetham series, 
gives a nuinber of descents collected from Vincent's MSS. 
in the College of Arms. It is upon these that we shall have 
to · comment. 

The inquisition taken at the death of Sir James Harring
ton, 19th November, 14 Henry VII. (1498), gives the fol
lowing names as his daughters and co-heirs, all of whom 
were of age at the time of his death. We tjtke them in the 
order of succession in which they appear in that document. 

I, Agnes. The settlements quoted in the inquisition post 
mortem of Isabella, widow of Sir James Harrington, who 
died 20th June, 10 Henry VIII. (1518), prove that AgnesS 
was the wife of Sir Thomas Assheton of Ashton-under-Lyne. 
By her he had an only daughter, Alice, already married to 
Richard Hoghton, and of the age of 22 in 15 I 9, the date of 
the inquisition post 'J7lO1·tem of Isabella her grandmother. 
The note in the Hist01'Y rif the Cltant?'ies makes Sir Thomas 

3 Our copy of the Visit atiou of I567 names Agnes as daughter of 
Sir Jolm Harrington of Westby. 
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Assheton's wife to be Alice, re-married to Richa,rd Hoghton, 
Kt.,4 whereas we have shown that Alice, wife to Hoghton, 
was the daughter of Sir Thomas Assheton by Agnes, daugh
ter of Sir James Harrington. The note says of Agnes, "ob. 
s. p." Furthermore Sir James, in the copy given of his 
will, is represented as calling Sir Thomas Assheton's wife 
Alice, no doubt an error of the copyist. 

2, Elizabeth, stated by Vincent to have been married to 
J olm Lumley, which is probably correct, as we find that the 
last-named co-heir in the inquisition post m01·tem of Isabella, 
the widow of Sir James Harrington, is Henry Lumley of 
Ryssheton, in the county of Northampton, aged 22 years, 
his mother, as well as her sister Agnes, being evidently dead 

at that date. 
3, Alice, named as the third daughter in the Visitation of 

1533, being married to Ralph Standish of Standish. The 
wife of Ralph Standish was miscalled Ellen by Vincent, and 
so appears in Hopkinson's pedigree, improperly inserted as 
Dugdale's, at page 291 of vol. lxxxviii. of the Ch~tha~ 
series. She survived her mother, and is named in the mqUl
sition post m01'fem of 15 I 9 ·as being then 48 years of age. 

4, Margaret, stated by Vincent to be mal'l'ied firstly to 
Christophel' Hulton, and secondly to Thomas Pilkington. 
The first of these marriages is probably correctly given, for 
we find by the Visitation of 1533 that Roger Ashawe had 
married Jane, a daughter of Christopher Hulton, which Jane 
is named as one of Isabella's heirs, and of the age· of 29· 
She is misrepresented in the Visitation of 1567 as a c1augh-

4 Thus a young lady of 2 2 is here treated as hlWing a second husband, 
t he first being none other tban her own father , 
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tel' instead of a grand-daughter of Sir James Harrington, 
and confounded in the note with Johanna, wife of Edmund 
Ass:leton of Chadderton, of whom hereafter. The marriage 
attrIbuted to Margaret with Sir Thomas Pilkington shows 
an utter disregard of dates on the part of Vincent. That 
ma:riage required a license on the score of consanguinity 
wInch was granted in 1442, and in the same year Sir William 
Harrington (father of Sir James and brother of Margaret) 
had a similar license to marry Elizabeth5 daughter of Edmund 
and sister of Sir Thomas Pilkington. Margaret wife of Sir 
Thomas Pilkington was therefore Aunt to Margaret who 
married Christopher Hulton. 

5, Isabella, the wife of John Tresham, and named as 43 
years of age in the inquisition taken at her mother's death. 
Here we agree with Vincent except as to the age of the lady 
who is stated by him to be 3 I. 

6, Alianora, described in Sir Peter Leycester's Bist01'Y of 
the Family of Leycester of Tofte as the ninth daughter, 
and married to John Leycester of Tofte, who had by her 
lands in N orthamptonshil:e. In the inquisition post 17Z01'tem 

of her mother, Isabella, she is named as 50 years of age; 
this does not differ from Vincent. 

7, Joan, or Johanna, called Jennett in the Visitation of 
1567, married to Edmund Assheton of Chaelderton, first 
cousin once removed to the husband of her older sister 
Agnes, anel improperly, as we have seen, introduced into 
the Ashawe pedigree. She was dead before 1519, when 
James Assheton her son, aged 24, was found co-heir to his 

5 Calleel in an earlier part of the note Marg(wct daughter of Sir John 
Pilkington. ' 
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grandmother, Isabella Harrington. In Vincent's account of 
the inquisition on Isabella, this James Assheton is improperly 

called the son of William Assheton. 
8, Anne, or Anna, named in her mother's inquisition as 

wife of Sir William Stanley, Kt., and of the age of 41. In 
Ormerod's pedigree of the Stanleys of Hooton he makes Sir 
William Stanley to have married Anne, eldest daughter of 
Sir James Harrington. We have no disagreement with 

Vincent in this case. 
9, Clemence, appears in the inquisition of 15 I 9 as being 

35 years of age, and wife of Henry Norms, identified as of 
Speke in the Vi~itation of 1567. Here again we agree 

with Vincent. 
10, Katherine, named in the same inquisition as wife of 

William Mirfyld, and 33 years of age, but 'called by Vin-

cent 52. 
It should be mentioned that the inquisition on the death 

of Isabella is very difficult to decipher. 
One of the executors named by Sir James Harrington, in 

addition to his wife Isabella, was" John Radcliffe of Hord
saIl Co Lancl', son and heir of William Radcliffe of Hordsall 
aforesaid, and brother of the said Isabel." If this is correctly 
copied, and the last and not treated as surpbtsa,qe, Isabel 
would appear to have been the daughter of William Ra~
cliffe; but the original document should be seen before It 
could be pronounced that she was not the daughter of · 
Alexander, and sister of William, as stated in the note. 

In the earlier portion of the note by Canon Raines on the 
Chantry of Blackrod, he mentions the doubt entertai~ed by 
Dr. Ormerod as to whether Mabel, daughter and heIress of 
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Hugh Ie N orreys, had issue by her husband Sir William de 
Bradshagh. This question was set at rest by Mr. William 
Courthope, Somerset herald, who discovered two fines under 
which her inheritance was settled upon the issue of her 
husband's brother Sir John, from whom descended the two 
lines of Bradshagh of Haigh and of Westleigh respectively. 
See note at page I I I of vol. xcv, following the inquisition 
on William de Bradshagh. 

The interest of studies in genealogy arises from their 
being a search after truth, and the motive must be an excuse 
for us when we unfortunately fall into errol'. One common 
cause of the perpetuat.ion of er1'ors by commentators is the 
taking of matter at second hand without verification. Every 
repetition is supposed to corroborate the evidence, and 
makes it more difficult to correct any error once promul
gated. Inferences also are too readily reported as facts. 
The heralds themselves are not always to be depended upon, 
the testimony upon which their evidence has been recorded 
in the Visitations being sometimes defective. 

A critical investigation must appear very tedious to those 
not directly interested in a particular genealogy, but the 
tedium is not unfl'equently relieved by the discovery of 
traits of habit.s and manners which distinguish the lives of 
our forefathers from those of the present generation. The 
antiquarian student will undoubtedly have the comfort of 
recognising improvements in successive generations, and 
should therefore entel' tain hopes of a similar future progress 
in every class of society. 

WILLIAM LANGTON. 
)]1(/1/ cheste?', ilIay 1876. 

INTRODUCTION. 

R eprinted from tlte fi1'st volume of tlte Cltetham Miscellanies, 
being a com1nztnication fronz tlte late Geol'ge O"nw1'od, Esq., 
!J.G.L., F.R.S., F.S.A., F.G.S. 

VISITATION OF lII.D.XXXIII. 

The ]JI S. in the British Museum (Hm·l. 1I-I S. 2076), which 
preserves the Record of this Visitation, is entitled "A 
"Visitac'on made in Lancashire and in a p'te of Chestershyre 
•• p' Lancast'r Heraulde in ye xxiiiith yeare of 0'1' Soveraigne 

" Lord Kinge Henry VIUth. by a Speciall Com'cion of Thorn's 
"Benoilt, alias Clarencieux, King of the same Province." 

The words "same p1'ovince" must refer to the expression 
Clm'enciu,v only, as it cannot lllean "the sallle province" as 
that which contained Lancashire and Cheshire, both of which 
were in the Province of NOt'J'oy. Noble, seemingly on tltis 
account, refers this Visitation to Tonge, then N orroy ; 1 but 
this argument is not conclusive, as Tonge himself, when 
N orroy, visited in the Province of Clarencieux. Dugdale 

1 Hi,t. Call. A1·1nS. , Appendix, p. xxviii. Thomas Tonge, alias York, 
was appointed Norl'oy, 20th Oct., 14th Henry VIIL, 1522, by Patent, 
14th H enyy VIIL, Part I. 
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states it to be by Tonge, in his transcript of it prefixed to 
his own Lancashire Visitation,2 and Dallaway follows him in 

p. 3 I 5, but in p. 16o, gives it to BenoIt. The" Lancaster 
Herald" who e,vecuted it is believed to have been William 
Fellow, afterwards N orroy; and it is so noted in a hand 

seeming to be that of Robert Dale, Richmond Herald, in 
the margin of this Manuscript. 

For some of the very peculiar entries in it, illustrative of 
the wild character of Lancashire in 1533, the reader is re
fen'ed to Dallaway'S work, p. 3 I 6. 

The Copy of this Visitation in HarZ. MS. 2076, "is not 
" the original. The original was in the possession of William 
" Piel'l'epoint of Thoresby, County N otts., in 1688, when Sir 

"William Dugdale, Norroy, made a transcript thereof, which 
" he deposited in the College of Arms, where it now remains. 
" The J/S. at Thoresby, together with the Library there, fell 
"a sacrifice to the dreadful fire which happened about 1745; 
"The authenticity and value, therefore, of the copy made by 
"Sir William Dugdale, is undeniable."3 It may, however, 

be considered that the Harleian MS. is either a coeval 
duplicate or the draft; and it possesses Ordinaries of Lanca
shire and Cheshire Arms not contained in the Office Copy. 
In one place it assumes the style of a report from the 
Visitant to his superior." 

2 C. 37, Call. Arm. 

S Extracted, by permission, from a Note by Sir O. G. Young, Garter, 
in his interleaved copy 'of Mollie's Bibliotheca Hm'aldica. 

4 This occurs in the mention of the Arms borne by Radc1yffe of 
Ordshall, viz., I and 4 Sandbach, 2 and 3 Radclyffe, after which follows 
-" Sir, I suppose these Arms do stande out of order, as he beareth 
Radcl!lffe in the Secollde quarter." 

are 
~l.!? lo: WIlf$ III t~e ~Otttt Hlo te p 

ARMS. First,gra71.d q1.tarter: 1St and 4th of ST ANLE Y,.· 

argent, 011. a bend azure, three Bucks' Heads cabossed 

or: 'l11.d, LA THOM; or, 011. a chief inde1Zted azure 

three beza11.ts: 3rd, l/V A RREN,. chequy or and 

azure. 
Second and thi1"d : ISLE OF MAN; g"ules, three legs 

conjoi1ted i1t the /esse point i11. armour proper, gar-

1tished a11.d spurred or. 
F02trth, gra'nd q1.tarter: 1st a1td 4th,. STRANGE : of 

Knockyn,. g'ules, two lz'om passa1t! arg"Bnt,' 2nd, 
B 
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WID VILE; argent (a), aftsse and cantong,ztles (g): 
3rd, MOHUN; or (0), a cross engrailed sable (55). 

Escutcheon of pretence; azure (b), a li01z rampant argmt 
(at); MONT AL T.l 

CREST. This is engraved from Dugdale's copy of the 

Visitation, where 1Z0 blazon is givm. 
The crest does 1zot occur i1z the Harleian MS. 2076; but 

over the shield is writtm labell -, -'-I at; a1zd certai1z 
names follow the entry, ~tolJett (11.0 doubt a C01ztrac

tion of Brothert01z), jpa\t.latlJ, [[{atteu, ~lO\llbtap.2 

T
~E name of S'l'ANLEY, for nearly four centuries conspicuous 
III the annals of this country, is derived from the manor of 

Stanleigh or Stoneleigh in the county of Stafford, where was seated 
a member of the family of Audleigh or Aldithlega, which held, so 
far back as the reign of Henry the First, the manor of Reveney in 
the county of Cumberland. 

Marriage with the heiress of the Cheshire family of Bamville 
brought to one of this ' name and race the manor ~f Stourton and 
the ·bailiwick of the :Forest of Wil'l'all in the county of Chester. 
The arms borne in the first quarter as the paternal coat of Stanley 
and the crest of the senior line located at Hooton are supposed to 
be allusive to the office of Forester. 

The copy of this Visitation in the British Museum does not 
give any crest; but that made by Sir William Dugdale, which is 
preserved in the College of Arms, has what is commonly called the 
Eagle and Child, a cognizance no doubt derived from the Lathoms , 

1 'Vide Note 12, p. 7. 
2 These are the arms borne quarterly by the Dukes of Norfolk of which house this 

Earl's first wife was a daughter. ' 
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whence came the second coat in the first grand quarter. The 
legendary story of the origin of this crest, as given in Bishop 
Stanley's Hist01'ical Poem touching y' House of Stanley, is incon
sistent with the documentary evidence of the descents of the 
Lathom family, for an account of which vide CHETHAM SOCIETY, 
vol. XI. (vol. ii. of The Goucher Book of Whalley Abbey), p. 55!. 

Dr. Ormerod, whose researches have thrown much light on 
the early pedigree of the Lathoms, traces their descent from one 
Dunning, a Saxon living at the Conquest 01' shortly after, and 
suggests the great probability of the arms which they used having 
their origin in the coat borne by the Butlers of Ireland, whose 
ancestor, Theobald Walter, was chief lord of Amounderness. The 
wife of Robert Fitz-Henry, lord of Lathom, founder of Burscough 
Priory in the reign of King Richard the First, is believed to have 
been a daughter of Orme Fitz-Ail~ard,3 descended from Ormus 
l\fagnus and his wife Aliz, sister of 
Hel'veus Walter,' ancestor of the 
Butlers. The Earls of Ormonde, 
besides an official coat (gules three 
covered cups or), still bear 01', a chief 
indented azw'e, from which the coat 
of Lathom only differs by the addi
tion of t7t1'ee 1'oundels 01' on the chief.4 

This seal (where the chief is de
pressed) is attached by a silken cord 
to a deed s.d. of Robert, lord of 
Lathom, by which he grar.ts his free-

3 In an ingenious paper on the Stanley crest, in the Jou,?'JIaZ of tlte BI'itisk 
A1'clu:eological Association, Mr. Planche speculates on the possibility of the device 
of a swathed infant in the talons of an eagle being allusive to this name of Ailward
quasi, eagle's ward. 

4 "Le Sire de Latham port, d'or, a une cheif d'asur endente, trois rondelles d'ol' en 
Ie cbeif."-Roll of Anlls temp. Edwal'a, III. Edited by N, H. Nicolas. 
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dom to Rogel' fil. Gunnilde una Cll seqla sua; witnesses - Wil
liam, prior of Burscough, and others. This deed is amongst the 
muniments of the Hesketh family. 

The second seal was 'used by his great 
grandson, Sir Thomas de Lathom, the father 
of Thomas, the last of his line, and of Isabel, 
wife of Sir John Stanley, K.G. It was ap
pended in the 1st of Richard the Second to 
the marriage contract of his younger son 
Edward (who died early, and is not men
tioned in the pedigrees) with Elena, daughter 
of Sir John Ie Bouteillier ·de Merton, after~ 

wards married to Croft of Dalton. '1.'he 
indentures relating to this marriage are at 
Lyme. ' 

The earliest example that we have discovered of 
the device of the Eagle and Child is an impression 
of the signet of John de Stanley chevl' to a deed 
at Lyme, beating date 20th December 3rd Henry 
the Fifth, 1415, of which a wood-cut is given in the 
margin. 

Sir John Stanley, a s{)cond son of the house of 
Stoul'ton, whose personal qualities had raised him to distinction; 
acquired great territorial importance hy the inheritance of the 
manors of Latham and Knowsley, and of other properties in the 
county of Lancaster, brought to him by his wife Isabella, who 
after the death of her niece Elena became the heiress of hm; 
brother, Si~' Thomas Latham . . 

Sir John Stanley had been lord deputy and one of the lords 
justices of Ireland in the reign of Richard the Second, and aftel; 

1 

the accession of Henry the Fifth we find him again there as lord 
deputy. After the forfeiture of the Percies he obtained a grant 
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of the Isle of Man, in right of which dominion the second and 

third quarters were borne in the coat of arms.5 
The grandson of Sir John Stanley, K.G., also a knight of the 

Garter, was summoned to the House of Peers as Lord Stanley by 
King Henry the Sixth. The third coat in the first grand quarter 
(Warren) was introduced indirectly by his alliance with Joan, 
daughter and coheir of Sir Robert Goushill of Hoveringham in the 
county of Nottingham, her mother Elizabeth being the heiress of 
the Earls of Arundel, who represented the family de Albini as 
well as that of the Earls of Warren. This lady was married foUl' 
times; lastly to Sir Robert GoushiIl, who had been esqllire to the 
Duke of N orfoll>:, her second husband. 

Thomas the first Earl of Derby, Sir William Stanley of Holt, 
and Sir John, ancestor to the Stanleys of Alderley, were the 
issue of Lord Stanley'S marriage. Thomas the eldest son, having 
married in second nuptials the widowed Countess of Richmond 6 

mother to Henry the Seventh, besides his advancement in the 
peerage, received grants of various forfeited estates, becoming in 
this way possessed of the large property in Salford hundred, which 
had belonged to the Pilkingtons and to the Chethams, from whom 
they had inherited. The Earl's children were all born of his first 
marriage with Eleanor, daughter of Richard Nevile Earl of Salis
bUl'Y, who was aunt to the consort of Richard the Third. 

Edward, the Earl's fifth SOl1, was one of the heroes of Flodden, 
and was created Lord Monteagle. George, the older son, married 

5 The right to bear these arms was challenged by J ohu Lord Scrape in the reigu of 
Edward the Fourth, au the ground that his ancestors had been Lords of Mau. He 
did llot however succeed in depriving Stanley of this coat, and was himself ordered to 

forbear its use. 
G On the seal of the Lord and Lady of the Honor of Richmond the dexter side of 

the shield is divided per fesse with t.he arms of Man iu chief, and Stanley quartering 
Lathom iu base. The impalement has the aJ'ms of FJ'ance and England quartel'l~ 
within a bordure. 
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Jane, daughter and heir to John Lord Strange of Knockyn by 
Jacquetta his wife, daughter to Richard Widvile Earl Rivers, the 
sister to Elizabeth queen of Edward the ~ and coheir to her /.ft£ 
brother Richard. Through this alliance the fourth grand quarter 
was introduced into the coat - to wit: first and fourth, Strange; 
second, Widvile; third, Mahun. He had summons to parliament 
as Lord Strange, and, dying before his father, Thomas his eldest 
son succeeded as second Earl of Derby; Sir James, a younger 
brother, being ancestor of the line which now enjoys the earldom. 

The second Earl? was succeeded by his son Edward 8 as third 
Earl, living at the date of this Visitation. He held the family 
honours from 1521 to 1574,9 a most eventful period, during which, 
with the tact that had distinguished his forefathers in times of civil 

7 He is stated in Collins's Peerage to have borne the titles of Viscount Kynton 
(for which title we have been unable to find the authority), Lord Stanley and Strange, 
lord of Knockyn, 1\IIohuu, Bassct,t, Burnal and Lacy, lord of Mau and the I sles, 'I.'he 
Earls of Derby at a later date used also in their leases the style of Baron of W'eeton, a 
feudal title derived from their manor of that name in Amounilerness, which came to 
them by the marriage of William the ninth Earl with Elizabeth Butler, daughter of 
the Earl of Ossory and sister to the Duke of Ormond. 

R Sir William Dngdale's copy gives erroneonsly the name of Henry. 
9 The following dates are extracted from the account of this Earl in Collins's 

Peerage: 
In 1521 his father's death gave him the title at the age of eleven years. 
In 1532 ),e was in the train of king Henry the Eighth at his interview with the 

French kiug Francis the First at Boulogne. 
In 1533 he was created a Knight of the Bath on the occasion of the coronation 

of Ann Boleyn. 
In 1536 he l:esisted the pilgrimage of grace with forces raised in Lancashire 

and Cheshire. 
In 1542 he raised forces for the army which invaded Scotland under the Dnke of 

Norfolk. 
At the accession of Edward the Sixth, '547, he was invested with the order of 

the Garter. 
In the sixth year of Edward VI. hc exchanged Derby House (the present College 

of Arms) with the king for other pl'operty. ' 
~ Qneen Mary on coming to the throne in '553, constituted him Lord High 

Steward, and in 1557 he assisted the expedition against the Scots, 
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strife, he maintained his high and influential position; serving 
four successive sovereigns with nnswerving loyalty, and through 
every change of the national religion preserving his adherence to 
the Roman Catholic doctrine. lO It was probably owing to this 
circumstance that he fell under 'some suspicion in the reign of 
Elizabeth, and lived very much o~ his estates. He is described 
as kind to his dependents, liberal to the pOOl' and to strangers, 
and skilled in surgery. He had the reputation of being addicted 
to the black art, and was said to keep a conjuror in his house. 

Inheriting a royal descent through the Earls of Arundelll and 
the Bohuns from a ' daughter of Edward the First, while other . 
splendid alliances had closely connected the family with their 
kings, this peer was one of the most powerful subjects of the 
realm. He was especially famous for his sumptnous housekeep
ing .12 It ,,'as of him that Camden wrote that at his death C( the 

glory of hospitality seemed to fall asleep." 

Queen Elizabeth, on her accession in 1558, named him of her Privy Council. 
He died at Lathom House 24 October, '574, and was buried 4 December 

following at Ormskirk. 
10 'I.'he motto of Edward third Earl of Derby on his Garter plate was " Diel~ et Ina 

Foy," 22 Mny '547. Salt1ls cl~allgie}' appears first on the Garter plate of Henry fourth 
Earl of Derby, elected K.G. 23 April '574, Ferdinando, fifth Earl, used the motto 
"Sans cltangeJ' ma vb'it';," as shewn by his portrait at Werden. 

It The Earls of Arundel could also claim descent from Hel11'y the Third, through 

marriage with a daughter of Henry Earl of Lancaster. 
12 In Vol. XXXI. of the Chetham Series, No.2 of The Stanley Papers, TIle Deroy 

HouseltOld Books give an account of the Household Expenses of Edward, the third 
Earl, and of Henry the fourth Earl. Portraits in outline of both these Earls arc . 
engraved in the inh'oduction. The arms in the picture of Edward ore quarterly of 
eight. 1 Stanley, 2 Lathom, 3 Man, 4 Warren,s Strange, 6 Widville, 7 Mohun, 
8 azure, a lion rampant argent - which was the coat of Montalt, and is so named 
by Stephen Martin Leake, Esq., Garter, in his description of the stall plate of Heury 
Earl of Derby, in 1574; Om'tel' Plates il~ tlte College of ..4."1IIS, vol. ii. No. 318 ; bnt 
there is no record of the origin of its introduction into the shield of Stanley. 'I.'he 
arms el,'uwn iu this Visitution labelled ill, with the last named coat borne as an 
escutcheon of pretence might consistently with heraldic usage have been the achieve-
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This Earl was thrice marrIed; by his first wife Dorothy, daugh
ter of Thomas Howard Duke of Norfolk, he had, beside other 
children, Henry his successor, known as the Great Earl of D{lrby, 
whose -mal'l:iage with Margaret only child of Henry Clifford Earl 
of Cumberland by Alianora, daughter and coheir of Charles 
Brandon Duke of Suffolk and Mary Dowager Queen of France, 
the sister of Henry the Eighth, formed another tie _ of kindred 
with the Royal family. Earl Edward had issue also by his second 
wife Margaret, daughter to Ellis Barlow of Barlow in the county 

ment of this Ear!'; father in the life timo of the first Earl; but the pedigrees 
represent him to havo married the daughter of Edward Lord Hastings and Hunger
ford, which alliance does not account for the charge of a lion l·ampant. Though 
Mr. Courthope, Somerset Herald, had already suggested that the 1Ifontalt quarter 
might be territorial, it is to the venerable historian of Cheshire, Dr. Ormerod, that 
we are indebted for the probable solution of this heraldio difficulty. Referring to 
Camden, Dugdale, Leyoester, and Penuant., he finds that the family, who took their 
title from the Castle of Montalt (Mold in Flintshire), were High Stewards to the 
Eal~s of Chester. Roger de Montalt, who died 44 Henry IlL, had greatly increased 
the importance of the family by his maniage with Cecilia, fonrth daughter and 
finally coheiJ'ess of William de Albini Earl of Arundel, whose wife Matilda was a 
sister and coheiress of Randl~ Blondeville Earl of Chester; and, Ol'iginully only 
barons ofthe palatinate, they beoame lords of parliament. Robert, the last Baron, died 
s.p. in 1329, having settled his .possessions on Isabella, mother of Edward IlL, with 
sncc!ession to John of Eltham, the king's brother. Amongst these was the Manor of 
Hawarden, by the tenure of whioh, and of its Castle, the Barons of Montalt had owed 
the service of dapifer, seneschal or steward to the Earls of Chester. This estate and 
the office attaohed to it were afterwards granted by Henry VI. to Thomas Lord 
Stanley, in whose descendants, Earls of Derby, the stewardship continued until it' 
passed about eighty years ago from the Stanleys to the oity of Chester; the estate, 
however, was lost to the family dnring the Commonwealth, and not recovered at the 
Restoration. 

The conjecture that the arms of Montalt had been adopted as an honorary badge 
is not made less probable by the circumstance of their having been used indifferently 
as an escutcheon of pretence or as a qnartering. In illustration of this equivocal 
practice Dr. Ormerod cites the example of the horn of Delamere, used as an esoutoheon 
of pretence on the coat of Kingsley, which was borne by Sir John Done ovor his quar
terillgs, and in N orroy Segar's funeral oertificates of J olm Done Esq. (r600), marshalled 
as a quarter in the coat of arms. 
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of Lancaster; but none by his third wife Mary, daughter to Sir 
John Cotton of Combermere Abbey, in the county of Chester. 

Seven of the descendants of the third earl successively inhe
rited his title, until in the year 1736 the earldom devolved on the 
representative of his uncle James, while the baronies of Stanley, 
Strange of Knockyn, and Mohun, fell into abeyance between the 
three daughters and coheirs of 1!~erdinando Stanley, the fifth earl; 
and the lordship of Man, which had been purchased from them 
by William the sixth earl, passed to the representatives of James 
the seventh earl, through his daughter who married the marquess 
of Atholl; and by that family was sold to the Crown under an act 
of parliament. 

ISLE OF MAN. 

[THE Isle of Man had been ruled by a race of Norwegian kings, feudatories of the 
kings of England, previously to . 1266, when Alexander the Third of Sootland 
possessed himself of the island. Afterwards. (1340) it was successfully. iuvaded 
by William de Montacnte earl of Salisbury, whose father Simon de Montaoute held 
a grant of the island from a lady who olaimed to be next of kin and heiress to 
Magnus the last Norwegian king. His son and successor sold his royal rights to 
William Ie Scrope eai-l of Wiltshire. This earl was beheaded for high treason 
in '399, when the island, being forfeited to the Crown, was granted by Henry 
the Fourth to Henry Peroy earl of N orthurnberland. On Peroy's rebellion the 
king employed Sir John Stanley to reduoe the island and castle, and rewarded 
him by the grant of this lordship, to be held by homage, and a oast of falcons to 
be presented at every ooron_ation. Varions printed accounts of the descent of the 
Isle of Man and the bishopric of Sodor and Man being erroneous, especially in 
referenoe to their reacqnirement by the Crown, we take this opportunity of giving 
to the members of the CHETHAM SOOIETY the following recital of faots, with 
refel'ences to the various statutes, for which we am indebted to the kind conrtesy 
of Sir CHARLES G. YOUNG, Garter king of arms.] 

THE Isle of Man, an ancient and independent kingdom, was 
granted with sovereign rights to Sir John Stanley, lord 

steward and lord lieutenant of Ireland, by King Henry the Fourth 

c 
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in 1406, to hold to him and his heirs, from whom it passed in 
lineal succession and descent through the Lords Stanley and Earls 
of J?erby to Ferdinando fifth Earl of Derby, who died in 1595, 
leavmg only three daughters and coheirs, when a controversy arose 
between the widow of Earl Ferdinando on the one part and W"il
liam the sixth Earl and heir male on the other part, which lasted 
several years; but being at length determined by various pay
ments to the widow and the coheirs of Earl Ferdinando the , 
future succession to the island was regulated by an act of parlia-
ment passed 7th James the First, entitled "An act for assuring 
and establishing the Isle of Man." 

By that act the island and lordship of Man were settled upon 
William the sixth Earl of Derby and his Countess for life ' with . , 
remamder to the Earl's eldest son James Lord Stanley and the 
heirs male of his body; with remainder to the second son Robert 
Stanley and the heirs male of his body; with remainder to the 
heirs male of Earl William's body; with remainder to the l'ight 
heirs of James Lord Stanley. 

. James Lord Stanley, who became seventh Earl of Derby, for 
hIS adherence to the royal cause was brought to the !lcaffold in 
1651, when his estates were seized by the Com~onwealth; and 
this rich inheritance was given to Lord Fairfax. 

Upon the Restoration, Charles the eighth Eal'l of Derby was 
restored to the possession of the island and its rights, to be held 
under the entail created by the statute of 7th King James the 
First. He was succeeded by his sons William and James suc
cessively, ninth and tenth Earls, when at length, by the failure of 
issue male from William the sixth Earl, the island passed through 
the heir general of James Lord Stanley seventh Earl of Derby, 
to James second Duke of Atholl, as descended from him and 
heir, by virtue of the entail under the statute of 7th James the 
First. The only daughter of James second Duke of Atholl 
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married her cousin John, who became the third Duke. They in 
the 5th George the Third (1765) sold the island with its rights to 
the Crown, reserving (inter alia) however the nomination to the 
bishopric of Sodor and Man, which by act of parliament of 33rd 
Henry the Eighth had been declared to be within the province of 
York, although the island was no part of England, and not subject 
to its ordinary laws. 

By an act 6th George IV. chap. 39 (10th June 1825), the 
commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury were empowered to 
purchase a certain annuity in respect of the duties of customs 
levied in the Isle of Man, and any sovereign rights in the said 
island reserved to John Duke of Atholl and the heirs general of 
the seventh Earl of Derby under the act of 5th George III. 

By this act the rights, titles and revenues under the act 5th 
King George III., reserved to the heirs general of the 7th Earl of 
Derby, were disposed of and became vested in the Crown; and 
thus t erminated the interest of the noble House of Stanley and its 
heir general MUl'l'ay in the island and lordship of Man . 

The bishopric of Sodor and Man, which by the act 6th and 
7th George IV. chap. 71 (1836), had passed to the Crown, was 
declared to be united to the see of Carlisle, and their respective 
dioceses were defined; but by a subsequent act, 1 and 2 Victoria, 
chap. 30, the said act, so far as concerned the bishopric of Sodor 
and Man, was repealed; and the said act was declared not to 
extend to the see of Sodor and Man, so that the bishopric remains 
an independent diocese under the patronage and appointment of 
the Crown. 
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\t'bonl~ iLangtont lSarotl of Jitb.ltont 
IDlll'feb ~lt?lllJetbe, wbo WllfS a lJ/lfSe bOttgbter to St· ~b: .stanTe!? 
10t.'b ;MottntegTe, /lub tbe!? b/lb alfSfSUe ~bWlll'b, li\.fc:, (!!:fjom'~, 
Ufonlll'be, ~eol'g, efjrffStofer, ~l'1tor, 3f llue, :00 ar!?, 3f ofj/lll & 
~nue. 

~bWllrb, elbefSt fSonne to ~bonl'fS, W/lfS marfeb to ~lltle, one 
M tbe bOIlgf)terfS to .st ~Iexaubr ~fSlJalbefSton Itnigbt, llub tfje!? 
bllbb no !!fSfSlle. 

ARMS quarterly,. First and Fourth, argent (ai) , three 
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chevr01zels g-ules (g); Second and Third, arg-ent (ar) 

a cross pato1zce sable (ga).l 
CREST.2 01t a wreath, or and g-ules (Oi & g Ie tOl:ge); a 

maiden's head coZtped below the shoulders, proper" 
vested g-ules and wearing- a necklace with a pendant 

cross; the hair or; head-tire sable (a mapl1eng bene 
Wi) ~ttrlettg). 

T HERE are some discrepancies between the Visitation of 1533 
and that of 1567, but as they are discussed in a note to the 

will of Sir Thomas Langton, p. 246 Wills and Inventodes, Second 

1 The Engraver has copied the armorial bearings, 
from the Visitation of 1567. The Museum and Col
lege copies of the Visitation of 1533 both give the 
charge of the second and third quarters as a (}I'OSS 

nlOli.le, which is evidently a mistake of the dranghts
man; since this coat is intended for BANAsTRE, and 
we know that the cross was patollce in the arms, both 
of the Banastres of Bank and of Sir Thomas Banastre, 
one of the founders of the Order of the Garter. Mr. 
Beltz iu his Memorials of that order describes this 
cross as "cercelee;" but the woodcut iu the margin 
carefully copied from a tracing of the Garter plate in 
the thirteenth stall on the Prince's side, in St. George's 
Chapel, Windsor, does not justify that blazo;. 

2 The Crest in 'the copy of this Visitation in the British Mnsenm 
has the garment cnt sqnare on the breast. The head-tire termed 
:t3urlettIJ is probably correctly repre.ented in a carving now on a 
mantel-piece at Samlesbury Hall, f1'om which the woodcut in the 
margin is taken, and where the hail' appears to be confined in a net· 
work caul. In a MS. at the College of Arms, intituled "Grafton's 
Lancashire," the figure is rept'esented as un attired, though wearing a 
collar aucl head-dress. A MS., bound up with this Visitation, in Cod. 

2076 HarZ. MSS., said to have been copied from one of the time of 
Edward IV., gives the female bust pt'oper, with head-tire or, between 
two wings erect argent. Some copies of the Visitation of 1567 r<3present the crest 
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Portion, vol. LI. of the CHETHAM SERIES, it is not necessary to 
review them in this place. The notes at pp. 24-6-24-9, 251-2 and 3 of 
that volume contain such particulars of the family history as have 
been gleaned from the records of the period and the collections of 
antiquaries: some of them are curious. They shew inte1' alia how 
the Barony of Newton passed after the death of Sir Thomas's 
grandson in 1604- from the family of Langton into that of Fleet
wood, through Johanna, who was the eldest daughter of Sir 
Thomas, though named in this Visitation the fourth in order. 

Sir Thomas Langton had been a ward of Sir Edward Stanley, 
Lord Monteagle, who married him to his daughter. According to 
Collins and Nicolas she was the issue of his second marriage 
with Ann, daughter and coheir of Sir John Harrington of 
Hornby, and she is not designated as a "base" daughter in 
his will, where he names another of his children by that epithet. 
She died in the year of this Visitation; vide her epitaph in St. 
Sepulchre's Church, recorded by Stowe (Sm'vey of London, book 
iii. cap. xii.) and quoted at p. 24-7, vol. LI. CHETHAM SERIES. 
.Sir Thomas mal'l'ied secondly Anne,3 daughter of Thomas Talbot, 
a younger son of the house of Talbot of Salesbury, by whom he 
had issue. He served the office of High Sheriff of Lancashire 
in 1556 and 1567, and died in 1569, aged 72, when Thomas, 
son and heir of Leonard, late son and heir of Sir Thomas,4 was 
found to be next of kin and heir, being of the age of eight 
years. 

both as seen in profile and in full face, which probably led to the mistake in Gregson's 
Praglllcllts of engraving this crest as two figures upon one wreath, pp. 285 and xlii. 
~'his error was repeated in Baines's HistOI'!1 of Lancasltil'C, vol. iii. p. 642. 

a Vide her Will and Inventory, p. 58, vol. LIT. OHETHAM SERIES. 
~ In a note at p. 75 Lancasl,il'e Oltautl'ics, Vol. LIX. of the OHE1'HAM SEUIllS, the 

first Sir Thomas is by mistake called the la~ t Baron of Newton. 

• 
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THE BARONY OF NE WTON, 
otherwise called the Fee of Makerfield,5 was before the Conquest 
and for some time afterwards a distinct Hundred in that part of 
"Cestrescire" lying between the Ribble and the Mersey. Sub
sequently it merged, with the contiguous Hundred of 'Varrington, 
into that of Vvest Derby, and became a portion of the county of 
Lancaster. Its extent was five hides, whereof in the time of King 
Edward the Confessor one was in demesne. One carucate of land 
formed the endowment of the Church of the Manor (Wigan), giving 
to the Rectors the manorial rights of that town. The Church of 
St. Oswald had two carucates, Winwick-with-Hulme, in which 
Manors the Rectors of Win wick hold their own Court-Ieet, not 
owing suit and service at the Newton Court. The other land was 
held by fifteen drenghes for as many Manors, being berewicks of 
this Manor; but when Domesday Survey was taken there only 
remained of these six, who were no doubt the Saxon ancestors of 
famiiies afterwards holding mesne Manors under the Barony. 

We have discovered no evidence in support of the statement (so 
often quoted from Keuioll's MSS.) that Roger of Poictou, whose 
immense possessions embraced this district, had placed there as 
one of his barons a Norman bearing the name of Warin Banastl'e ; 
but it is on record - that Robert, son of Robert Banastre, held 
this fee in the time of Henry the Second; - that Henry de Laci, 
who flourished in the reigns of Stephen and Henry the Second, 
granted to him "W alat~n 6 cum pertinentiis Melver [Mellor], et 

5 The district is supposed to have derived this na'me from haviug been t.he field of 
battle between l'enda Ring of Mercia and Oswald Ring of Northumbria, in which 
the latter was slain. The dedication of Winwick Ohurch to St. Oswald tends to 
confirm this belief. Moreover a holy well, to which healing properties are attributed, 
is said by popular tradition to mark the spot where the sainted monarch fell. 

6 Walton probably owes its name to the circumstance of there having been a Roman 
encampment there, at the confluence of the Derwent with the Ribble. Whitaker 
(History of Wltallcy,. p. 536) considers this chal·ter to have been granted about the 
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Heccleshul [Eccleshill], et Haravuda [Little Harwood], et duas 
Derewentas [Over and Lower DarwenJ, pro servitio unius militis j" 
- that his father, Robert Banastre, came into England at the 
Conquest, and held many lands, amongst the rest Prestatyn, in 
,that part of North 'Wales called Englefield j 7 - that the tower 
which the Hanastres had built there was destroyed when Owen 
Gwynedd in 1167 recovered that country from the Ellglish j and 
:- that Robert Banastl'e at that time brought all his people into 
Lancashire: 

A notice of this family is to be found in Memm'ials of the 01'de1' 
of the Ga1'lel', by G. F . Beltz, K.H., Lancaster Herald, p. 205 j 
and a more detailed account of the:pl in No. III. Supplement, p. 
334 ot' the A1'chl2ologia Gamb1·ensis. The descent of the lordship 
of Makerfield in the Barmstre family, and from them to the 
IJangtolls is also given at p. 113 Goucher Book of "fiV/zaZZey Abbey, 

vol. X. of the CHETHAM SERIES. 

Alice, granddaughter and heir to Robert Banastre, the last Baron 
of this name, appears' to have been married 01' contracted to John, 
son of Sir John Byron, in whose ward she was 20 Edward I" 
being then under age j but it was through his brother Richard 
that the line of Byron was continued, and it is to be inferred that 
he died in early youth, for Dodsworth (MS. in Bodleian Library, 
vol. cxxix. p. 17) records ' a grant, which must have been made very 
shortly after the above date by Edmund, son of Henry king of 
England, (the first earl of Lancaster), ." Dno Johi de Langton 

year II 30 ; but as llbert de Lacy, Heury's elc1er brothel', was then alive (having dis
tinguished himself at the battle of the Standard in II38), we are inclined to ascribe 
to it n luter date. 

7 PI'estatyn gives its name to one of the hundreds of the county of Flint. A low 
mound in n meadow below the mill marks the site of the Castle built there by Robert 
Banastre. By a singular inadvertence 1111'. Beltz speaks of Englefield as in Berkshire. 
At p. 207, in citing a warrant by which John duke of Lancaster bestowed on Sir 
Thomas Banastre, K.G., the office of Forester of the Chases of Penhull (Pendle), 
Trnwden and Rossyndale, he has also misquoted the two first named places. 
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amico n'ro karo" of the marriage of this heiress, or the right to 
assign it to whom he would j for which grant the said John gave 
250 marcs sterling, himself taking her to wife. The inheritance 
of the Banastres remained in the direct male lille, issue of this 
marriage, for upwards of three hundrcd years,S when the Barony 

8 In Baines's Hist01'!J qf Lal1cashit'e, vol. iii. pp. 636-643, it is stated that. the 
Buccession of this manor suffered a temporary interrnption in the reign of Echvard 
IV. ; that the manor of Haydock was similarly lost to the family of Legh of Lyme 
during the wars of the Roses; and that the anoient lords were afterwards rein.tated. 
This I'einstatement is a purely hypothetical inference on the assumption of theil' having 
Buffered displacement, for which the Rolls of Parliament are cited as the authority. 
It is true that in these Rolls vol. vi . pp. 2 T Sb. and 243a. we find the manors of 
Haydock and Newton in the county of Lancastcr named amongst the forfeited estates 
of Henry Holland duke of Exeter, attainted in the first year of Edward.IV. 146,; 
the first entry reciting letters patent in the seventh yeal' of this reign, by which the 
forfeited estates were granted to Anne duchess "f Exeter, wife of Henry and sistoI' of 
the king, with remainder to the heirs of her body; the second being an act of resnmp' 
tion by t.he Crown in the first. year of Richard III. The manor of Haydock, however, 
which was n member of the Barony of Newton, was held in moieties," one of which 
had passed from the family bearing the local name to the Leghs of LYllle, by the 
marriage of J ohaun8, daughter and heir to Sir Gilbert de Haydock, with Sir Peter 
Legh knight banneret, one of the heroes of Aginco1lrt. The other moiety was all 
ancient inheritance of the family of Holland, and had come to Henry dnke of Exetm' 
abont ten years before his attainder, along with other properties held in tail male 
upon the death of John Holland,t to whom the duke was found by inquisition to 

• It appears by a deed s. d. of Gilbert, son of IIugh de Haydock to IVlatthew his son (who lived 
in the reign of Edward the first) that for his moiety of the manor of H aydock homage and services 
were due: U Capitali Domino meo Dno. Roberto de H olland et heredibus," as well as "se~tam judicis 
curie de Neutan." 

t Robert de Holland, the second Baron Holland, died in 1373, when ~1atildaJ daughter to his 
eldest son Robert deceased, wife of John lord Lovel K.G., of the age of 17, was found to be heir 
to the manors of H olland, Hale and Samlesbury, held of . the duke of Lancaster; to the manor of 
Orrell, held of Ralph de Langton; and to one-fourth part of the manor of Dalton, held of the baron of 
Manchester; and J ohn Holland his younger son, heir to the lands held in tail male, viz, ; H alf the
manor of Haydock, one-fourth part of Over Derwent, five messuages and eight acres of land in 
Newton and sixteen acres of land in Lawton, held of Ralph de Langton; half the manor of Gold
burn, held of Gilbert de Ince; one-sixth of Harwood, held of the baron of 1\1anchester; and the manor 
of Brightmede, held of the duke of Lancaster. 

John de Holland died s.p. 7.9 Henry VI.; and, by inquisition taken the following year, it appears 
that he held the manor of Torrisholme in socage and half that of Brightmede by knight's service of 
the king as duke of Lancaster, two bovates in Harwode of Reginald 'Vest knight (the baron of 1\11an
chester), half the manor of Hadoc, one bovate of land in Newton and one bovate in Over Derwent of 
Henry Langton; and that the duke of Exeter was twenty-nine years of age when he was served 
heir to his cousin, 

D 
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of Newton passed, as stated above, to the Fleetwoods, and was 
sold in the seventeenth century by Sir Thomas Fleetwood baronet 
to Richard Legh of Lyme Esq., in whose successors it is now 
vested. 

Newton was enfranchised in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and 
returned two members to parliament until the privilege was taken 
away by the Reform Act. 

be next of kin and heir. This moiety and not that held by the L eghs is the manor 
of Haydock referred to in the grant to the duchess. Another portion of the duke's 
inheritance from his cousin was a bovate of land in Newton, held of Henry de Lang· 
ton. This is doubtless the proper ty referred to in the grant, and improperly though 
perhaps commonly called his Manor of N ewton.* He certainly never held this Barony. 
Henry de Langton succeeded to the inheritance on the death of his father 26th Febru
ary, 9 Henry VI., 1431, being then twelve yeal's of age. He died 13th September, 
I [ Edward IV., 147 I, and Elizabeth his widow in the following year. In tbe inqui
sitionst t aken after their deaths 10th May 1473, 13 Edward IV., it is stated that 
Henry, having been seised of the Manors of Walton-in-le-Dale and of Newton-in
Makerfeld in his demesne as of fee, had granted them to James Harrington knight, 
Walter Wrottesley knight, John Banastre, son of William Banastre of Lostock, and 
James BanBstre, chaplain; and the feofl'ees are found to have held the Manor of 
W alton by knight service, and the Manor of Newton by fealty, Bnd an Bnnual rent 
of two shillings, and to have given to Elizabeth, after her husband's death, the third 
part of the said Manors for her life. Richard Langton, Esq., was found to be son 
and next heir, and in each inquisition he ia stated to be of full age. He was grand
father to Sir Thomas Langton named in this Visitation. 

Unfortunately every repetition of an erroneous statement gives not merely a wider 
currency to it, but also a semblance of fresh authol'ity for it. The misstatement in 
the history of Lancashire has been I'epeated with some amplification_ We therefore 
ofl'er no apology for the extent of these details, since it is due to the author whom 
we seek to oorrect, that the fullest evidence should be cited. 

• It appears from an abstract made by the R ev, Canon Raines, that on the 7th March 30 H enry VI. 
the duke of Exeter leased to Peter Legh " O'ia maner: terr: ten : redd: et servic: eli o'ib) suis p'tinentiis 
in viIlis de H aydoke N ewton Harewode Brightmede Overcien vyne and N etherderwyne que nuper 
descenderunt eidem duci jure hereditar: post mortem Joh'is B oland militis" &c. H ere the properties 
are identified as a portion of the inheritance just received from John B oland. Various other leases 
and releases exist 34 H cnry VI. and 35 H enry VI.; and in a lease of the same estates granted in 
September 37 Henry VI. (1458) by the "high and myghty prynce H enry the duc of E xcestre and 
Anne his wyerre," they are described as their " lordshippes and manours of H aydokke, N ewton-in
IVIakerfeld and Lauton, BryghtmedeJ H arwode and Over D erwynde. It 

t Quoted from Christopher Townley's A bstYflcis of Inq uisitions, which he fI had from J\Ir. Evan 
W all, keep' of the Rollcs at Lanc' the . 6 January ,659." 
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THE ANCIENT SEALS 
of the Banastres and Langtons, of which many impressions exist 
amongst the muniments at Lyme, afford some interesting illustra
tions of the usages of early heraldry; furnishing examples of the 
simple device or badge becoming a regular heraldic charge - of 
the amalgamation of two distinct coats into one - and of the 
counter-change of tincture, which took place when the issue of an 
heiress adopted the armorial bearings of their maternal ancestors. 

We have discovered no authority from this source for the intro
duction of the second and third quarters into the coat recorded 
for Sir Thomas Langton at this Visitation, and conclude that the 
herald, not being aware that the arms of the Banastres, Barons of 
Newton, had been adopted by the Langtons, their successors, to 
the disuse of their own paternal coat, gave the cross patonce, a 
well-known cognizance of other branches of the family, to mark 

the Banastre descent. 
The learned Camden (Remains., p. 157, edit. 1674-) informs us 

that the Latin form of the name of Banastre was Balneator, 
which has led to the inference that it might be a title of office 
connected with the ceremony of the Bath nsed in conferring 
knighthood: but the Glossa?'Y of Ducange gives (( Banaste," 
"Banastre" and "Benate;" 9 as words used in various parts of 
France, answering to the medireval Latin (( Banasta," (( Banas
tum," or provincially" Banasto," and having the meaning of a 
basket or creil, such as may be carried on the back or slung in 
pairs, as dossers (panniers) across a pack-saddle. Either of 
these interpretations might account for the allusive device which 
appears on their early seals, and which is found in the arms of 
the Banastres of Darwen, blazoned as two dosse1's joinant in Jesse; 
and in another ancient coat of the name, as wate1·-bougets. - Vide 

9 These terms are doubtless derived from" llenna," a 'provincial Latin word found 
in the classical dictiona.ries, with the menning of a vessel 01' vehicle of wicker wOl'k. 
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Grafton's Lancashi1'e in the College of Arms, and elsewhel'e. lO 

Whichever of these derivations of the name be preferred
whether it designated a drawer of water, or a bearer of burdem, or 
were a mere nickname, - no very elevated origin can be inferred 
for this family of feudal nobles, whose patriarch appears on the 
Roll of Battle Abbey, and one of whose scions ranks amongst the 
fnunders of the Order of the Garter. 

The woodcut in the margin, l'Udely 
representing either two water-bags 
suspended in netting, 01' a pair of pan
niers of wicker-work, is copied from a 
seal of Warin Banastre, appen.ded to 
a grant of premises in "W aletona" 
made to one Alured. The deed is 
without date, but may be assigned to 
an early year in the reign of King 
John. 

Warin Banastl'e had succeeded his 
brother Richard, who died without issue, giving to the king (6 
John 1204) four hundred marks for having the Makerfield fee. 
H e died childless before the 23rd April 1205 (6 John), when the 
lordship of Makerfield wa3 taken into the king's hand. 

In the fifteenth year of King John (14th October 1213) Thurstan 
Banastre fined to the king to have an inquisition whether the ter
ritory of Makerfield with its appurtenances should descend to him 
in right of Robert his father and Warin his brother, whose heir 
he claimed to be. No distinct impressions of his seals have been 
f{Jund. He died about the year 1219, when Philip de Orreby, 
justice of Chester, obtained the wardship and marriage of Robert 

10 What has been called a flesh-pot in the dexter chief point of another coat of 
Banastre is probably intended for a basket or a bucket. The French word bOllgette 
signifies a leathern bag. 
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his infant heir. Though no females are named m the printed 
pedigree of Ol'reby, it may reasonably be inferred that the jus
ticiary would not have paid so large a sum as five hundred marks 
for the trust, without having in view the settlement of a daughter 

on this rich inheritance. 
This conjectural filiation of Clementia, Robert Banastre's wife, is 

rendered all the more probable by our finding that chevronels gules 
were borne in the arms of Orreby, and that Robert Banastre the 
last Baron of that name, son of Robert and Clementia, was the 
first who can be proved to have used a seal of arms, those arms 
being three chevrons. 'l'he tincture we learn from the Roll oj 
Arms of the time of Edward the Second, edited by Sir N. H. 
Nicolas, to have been "de goules a iij cheverons de argent"
counterchanged again to argent three chevrons gules when this 

coat was adopted by the Langtons. 
As the first of the following three seals was affixed to deeds 

without date we cannot affirm to which of the two Robert Ban-, 
astres, father or son, it may have originally belonged. The two 
seals of arms (one of which retains the badge of baskets or water
bougets) are proved by the dates of the deeds, to which they are 
attached, to have been used by the last Robert Banastre, son of 

Clementia. 

John de Langeton derived his name from his estate m the 
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county of Leicester, where his ancestors were seated before the 
reign of Henry the Third. ll He had married his ward, Alice 
Banastre, prior to 1296, as is proved by the inquisition on the 
death of Edmund earl of Lancaster, under whom John and Alice 
were found to hold a fee in this county. By a charter dated at 
Lincoln 14th February, in the 29th year of his reign (1301), King 
Edward the First, at the instance of John de Langeton the chan
cellor,12 granted to John de Langeton his brother, markets, fairs 
and free warren in his manors of N ewton-in-Makerfeld and 
Walton-Ie-Dale. In the 32nd of Edward the First, in the king's 
court at York, a month after ·Easter (April 1304), John son of 
Robert de Langeton and Alice his wife querentes, John de Lange-

11 Nichols, in the History qf Leicestersl,ire, quotes from the Cotton Library a 
charter without date of Robert Earl of Leicester, who died in 1205, to which 
Robert de Langeton was a witness. The matriculus of Hugh Bishop of Lincoln, A.D, 

1220, under the head of E cclesia « de Lange.ton" has the following entry: "Monachi 
Sancti Ebrulfi [Evreux in Normandy] percipiunt ibi duas partes decimarum garbarum 
de dominico H. de Bl'aybroc et Roberti de Langeton." These were the manors of 
East Langton and West Langton in the parish of ChlU'ch Langton, 

12 There are other instances of a repetition of t.he same Christian name amongst 
brothers; but as the word « £rater" was sometimes applied in classical Latin to the 
relationship of own cousins (as « fratello" is in Italiau), it may possibly in this case 
have the wider signification. John de Langeton the Chancellor was also Bishop of 
Chichester, His tomb in that cathedral is in the transept under the large south 
window which he built. Lord Oampbell, against evidence, assigns this dignitary to 
the family of the same name in Lincolnshire. The Cardinal Stephen Langton Arch· 
bishop of Canterbury is also given to that family; but the truth is, that there exists 
no certain evidence of his parentage. The city of Exeter clainls to have been his 
birthplace, Weever and Archbishop Pm'ker assign him to the Leicestershire family; 
and the Rev. Charles Parkin, in An Essay towards a Topo.ql'aphical HistOl'!J of tke 
County qf Norfolk, published in 1775, cites an old pedigree which connects him with 
Walter de Langeton Bishop of. Lichfield and Treasurer in tpe l'eigns of Edward the 
First and Second, The last named prelate held considerable property at Langton 
in Leicestershire and elsewhere, which was inherited by Edmund son of Sir Robert 
Peverell of Castle Ashby in N orthamptonshire by Alice his wife, sister to the Bishop. 
In a stained glass window ut Lichfield, a drawing of which was preserved by Dugdale, 
Bishop Walter de Langeton is represented in pontificalibus kneeling, with a coat of 
arms : 01', a fesse chequy azure and gules, 
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ton clerk deforciant, a fine was levied of the manors of Walton-jn
Ie-Dale, Newton and Lauton, an~ of t4e advowson of the church 
of Wigan with appurtenances, by which the manors and advowson 
aforesaid were settled on John and Alice and the heirs of John 
begotten of the body of Alice, ~ith remainder to the right heirs of 
Alice. John de Langeton survived his wife and died before the 
9th of Edward the Third. He was however alive 
on the 2nd July 1332, when as If Seigneur de 
Makerfeld" he attorneyed his Receiver, Richard 
de Neuton, to deliver seisin to Gilbert de Hay
doke of two acres of waste lying in N euton vVode, 
sealing these his letters with his seal: « A N eu
ton en Makerfeld Ie jeody pchein apres la fest des 
aposteles Seint Pere et Seint Paule l'an du }'egne 
Ie roy Edward tierce puis la conquest sisme." 13 

Theil' son Robert succeeded, and he, conjointly with his wife 
Margareta, levied a fine in the 9th year of Edward the Third 
(1335) of the third part of the manor of Langeton with appurte
nances in the county of Leicester, of one messuage and one 
carucate of land in Hendon in the county of Middlesex, of one 
messuage and 38t acres with appurtenances in Walton-in-Ie-Dale 
and of the manor of Hyndelegh; and half the manor of Goldburn 

13 That these arms may h!1ve been derived from those of Marmion is not improbable 
as the Langtons appear to have held sume of their possessions in the county of 
Leicester under that family, Nichols quotes an I nquisition of the year 1292 , after 
the death of Philip Marmion, when it was found that Thomas de Langton held four 
and a half cal'ucates of land in Langton of John de Langton, which John held them, 
of Philip de Marmion, as of the honor and castle of Tamworth on the service of one 
knight's fee, -Esc. 20 Edw, 1. No, 36. The use of the ancient paternal cont was 
restored by Sir William Dugd!1le, who added a Canton vail' in the arms allowed at 
his Visitation of L!1ncashire to the Langtons of Broughton Tower. We can how
ever only look upon this as a cm'ious accidental coincidence, The Canton as a differ
ence was much affected by S.ir 'William Dugdale, and it is not likely th!1t in this case 
its addition to the arms of three chevrons had any other object than to create a dis
tinction from the coat recorded for the Langtons of Lowe, 
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with appurtenances, in the county of Lancaster. Under this fine 
the original family property in Leicestershire passeu to their 
second son Robert, whose descendants appear to have alienated it 
in the sixteenth century, but continued for about four hundred 
years to be seated at Lowe, their manor-house in Hindley.14 

The seals of Robert and Margaret, appended to indenturell made 
in the fifteenth year of Edward the ~ shew that the paternal 3 ~ 
coat was nsed as a bordure to the charge of three chevrons derived 
from Banastre. 

It cannot be stated when the use of the bordure was abandoned , 
as no later seal of arms has fallen under our notice, except that of 
the last baron, who used a shield bearing only three chevrons. 

The seal placed on the margin is appended 
to an indenture made 13 Henry IV. (1412) 
between Henry de Langton (great graudson 
of Robert and Margaret) and Richard de 
Chorley. It is uncertain by which of these 
persons it was used. A seal of Robert 
Banastre tricked in one of the collections of 
abstracts of deeds in the British Mnsenm 
strongly resembles this impression. 

14 Robert Langton of Lowe, in a deed 28 Henry VIII. (1537) , names his manor of 
Kyrk Langton and premises in the townsbips of Kyrk Langton, Est Langton, West 
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The seal of Ralph de Langton, son of Henry, 
was found amongst the evidences of the family 
of Trafford. It is appended, along with others, 
to a deed dated 6th May 1427, which, being 
of some interest as an early English document, 
as well as from the singularity of its form, we 

print at foot.IS 
The seal with the device of a pelican vulner

ant was used by Richard Langton Esq. grand
son of the above-named Ralph. It is appended 
to an arbitration bond respecting a right of road 
in Haidoke, 12th October 17 Edward IV. (14·77·) 
The golden signet ring, of which it was the im
pression, was turned up on the point of a ploug~
share some years ago in Brindle, a townshlp 
contiguous to Walton-Ie-Dale. It has a legend . 
cut inside the ring, "1m ~un I1mr." The owner was created a kmght 

Langton Th~rp Langton and Tyrleton in the county of Leicester; but iu 15~3. wei 
, . f f W t Langton and the orlgma 

find Robert Staveley in possessIOn 0 the manor 0 es , f th 
family disappear, leaving little trace of their exis tence in the county. Noone 0 e 

name appears in the list of freeholders ill 163°' h & kn 
15 ffor als myche as hit is a dede of cha\'ite in iche mat' to reco\'d a sot e

f 
f Lowen 

h S R f f Longton S' Rau 0 ong-
be hit to all men y" wee S, John of Ass eton ' ·au 0 . 

"or'd S, Rauf of Radclyf knyghtes and John of Raclclyf of Ordesall esqUler weren 
" . f • I ' f y' holy crosse 
p'sent att Mamcest' y' Tyusclay next after y' fest 0 y nvenc on 0 R l' 

in y' 1ere of y' regne of Kyng Henry y' sext aft y' conquest fyft And ~erden oge 
< f t t a (1 ten of age and moe swere open 

J 0)1es50n a trewe husband a mon 0 sex y wyn rs n , f T 'afford • son of 
a Boke yatt he was p'sent when Geffrey of Bnlde enfeoffet HeUl, 0 I hY' f 

f W ill I h to hym and to hys ell'es or 
Henry of Trafford knyght in v' manor 0 c eswyc t R ,. 
ev'more be dede of fefment ;nd y"opon delyv'd hym seisyn and pudtte10u ~ne dogS' 

II' • e manOl' Au a so y say 
of Entissyle yt yat tyme was tenant at wy em y sam I P , 
John S, Rauf &ce weren p'sent y' sayd daye }ere aud place when Tth~m e ~p ~ 

f 'exty wyntrs and ten of aao and more swore and on a boke ya 1e was p sen 
mon 0 • • 0 ~ t • 1 HeUl' vat y' sayd Thom 
at • livre of seisyn yat aft y' feofmeut was maue 0 y say( .'.. enr 

y 'after yat gederet y' rent of y' sayd manDl' and payet hIt to y saydo H y 
:0:: ~e:s yat was lord of y' same mauer. In y' witnes of y' quache thyngo to yese-

P'sents~' res wee have sette our seals. Writen day ~cre auc1 place nbuf sayd. 
E 
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banneret by the lord Stanley on Hutton Field in 
the expedition against the Scots in 148 I. He was 
grandfather to Sir Thomas Langton named in 
this Visitation, whose seal appears in the margin. 

The arms attributed by the historians of 
Leicestershire to the family of Langton in that 
county are: Azure an eagle displayed with two 
heads argent, debruised by a bendlet sable. 
They are described by Burton as depicted on 
the tomb of Thomas de Langeton in the parish 
church of Church Langton. 16 This, however, 

. is proved not to have been the original coat of 
the famlly by the evidence of the seal of John de Langeton on 
page 23. It probably had its origin in a matrimonial alliance soon 
after the settlement of the Langtons in the county of Lancaster. 
We are supported in this view by finding amongst the Church 
~otes of Randle Holme (Hm·l. MSS., Cod. 2129): C( At Wygan, 
III the glasse wyndowe of the church," a coat described as argent 
three chevrolls gules impaled with argent an eagle displayed with 
two heads vert beaked and legged or. 

Amongst the deeds at Lyme there is one dated 14 Edward III. 
(1340) by wh~ch William son of Henry de Orel settles property in 
Newton on Su' Robert de Langeton17 and Margaret his wife, with 

16 The brisure is an ordinary mark of cadency, and a change of tincture between 
~he charge and the field sometimes occurs with the same object; it ma,y therefore be 
Illferred that the occupant of the tomb was a cadet of the line seated at Low . 
H ' 11 1 . e III m( ey, all( owrung the ancient patrimony in Leicestershire, of wbose arms his 
would appear to have been a variation. The tincture of the shield upon this tomb 
may have been vert; for the cololU's green and blue are not always disting . h bl 

17 A R ' UlS a e. 
obert h~vIllg an eldest sou John being fouud in two consecutive generations 

of the ~ame fa~l1Ily, , and all living at the same time, sometimes renders it difficult to 
rl,etermme the Identity of the parties to a deed, The grantee in this instance might 
either be Robert the second baron of Newton or his second son Robert. We cannot 
Bay that the wife of each of Lhese may not ha,ve been named Margaret. 
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remainders to their son John, his brothel' Richard and to the right 
heirs of Richard. The same property was regranted by Robert 
and Margaret, for the term of their own lives, to William son 
of Henry de Orel; to revert on his death to them or the survivor 

of them "plenarie." 
In the 42nd year of Edward III. (1368) John 

de Langeton 18 grants premises which he had 
by the gift of Robert his father and William 
de Orel, and which had belonged to William 
de Orel, in the territory of Newton. In the 
same year this John, describing himself as son 
of Robert de Langeton knight of Hyndlegb, 
sealed with a shield bearing an eagle displayed 
with two heads,19 which device we find to have 
been used by William son of Richard de Ore! 
in the 1St year of Edward the First. 

Weare consequently led to infer that the 
arms in the window of Wigan church recorded 
an alliance with a lady of the family of Orel. 
The Langtons of Lowe, lords of the manor of 
Hindley continued the use of this coat, sorne-, , 
times quartering it with the other of three chevrons (see Grafton s 
Lancashi1'e where it is attributed to an imagillary family of Lowe), 

) . 

18 This John de Langeton used several different 
seals besides that with his coat of arms. One re
presented a bird of prey, with a smaller one in its 
talons; another appears to be a trophy, with the 
cal'case 01' skin of a lion hanging upon it; a third 
is engraved in the margin, In the 19th Richard 
II. (1395) he exeouted an indenture with his cousin 
Raufe de Langeton baron of Newton touching a 
division of their title dee(ls, . 

19 The impression on this seal is somewhat worn, but the charg~ of an eagle dIS-
played is confirmed by a drawing given with the abstract of this deed at p. 77 b. 

(Hal·l. MBS., Cod,2 II2.) 
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and using the same device as a crest. Edward Lang
ton, the last of this line, sealed his will in this man
ner on the 1st September 1731.20 

The descents of the elder line, in whom the lord
ships of Newton and Walton-Ie-Dale were vested, are accurately 
given in the pedigree at page 642, vol. iii. of Baines's Histm'Y of 
Lancashi1'e; but there are a few points which require correction. 
The enol' in delineating the crest has been already noticed. 

Clementia Banastre, who married William de Lee, was not daugh
ter of James Banastre, but his sister. It is on record that Robert 
her father gave to her in free marriage the manor of Mollington 
Banastre in the county of Chester, which was held by her descend
ants (the Hoghtons) of the Langtons as chief lords of the fee. 

Joan, the wife of the first Ralph de Langeton, was a daughter of 
William de Radclyffe of the Tower. She survived her husband. 
He was a witness for Robert Ie Grosvenor in the famous cause of 
arms between Scrope and Grosvenor, temp. Ric. II. 

Theil' grandson Ralph Langton, who died 9th HemyVI. (1431) 
at the age of thirty-five, is represented to have married Joan, 
daughter and coheir of William de Balderstone. This lady may 
have had a first husband bearing this name, but it could not have 
been the baron of Newton,21 ~s the old genealogical collectOl's 

~o An Irish family of this name, for some generations settled at Kilkenny, and 
afterwards resident in Spain, olaims desoent from the Langtons of Lowe, a younger 
brothel' of whioh house is stated to have emigrated to Ireland in the reign of Henry 
the Seventh. They use arms; argent three ohevrons gules: orest; a human heart 
between wings ereot; with the motto" All for religion;" in lieu of whioh "SUl'SUm 
oorda" has reoently been adopted by the representative of the family. A pedigree in 
the Herald's Offioe, Dublin, affeots to give an account of their early English ancestry, 
but is utterly untrustworthy in this respeot ; the tradition, however, is preserved of 
the abandonment of the anoient paternal arms; but they are desoribed as those of a 
Yorkshire family, with whom no connection existed, and yet some of whose alliances 
and descents are improperly inserted in the pedigree. 

21 In a pedigree of the Pilkillgtons by Vincent, her first husband is oalled Thomas 
Langley. -
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who drew up the pedigree must have perceived, had they paid 
attention to dates and other circumstances. She survived a second 
husband Sir J Ohll de Pilkington, and became a nun. Whitaker 
quotes her will dated 2nd January 1497. Dying without issue 
her moiety of Balderstone passed to the heirs of her sister Isabel. 
Her father, William de Balderstone, was only three years old when 
Ralph, who is represented to have married his daughter, died.22 

Ralph de Langton's wife was named Alice, and she survived him, 
fining for a writ of dower 16th August 9th Henry VI. (143 1). 

The marriage of the second Hemy with a second Agnes de 
Davenport is no doubt a mistake of the compiler. His wife's 
name was Elizabeth, as appears by the inquisition post mortem 
13th Edward IV . . (1473), quoted at p. 18, from Chl'istopher Town

ley's Abstract. 
Joan who married Richard Sherburne, should evidently have , 

been placed a generation later, the dispensation for her marriage 
being dated 1472, and the Sherburne pedigree making her to be 

Henry's daughter. 
Ralph, son of Sir Richard, had to' wife Joan, not Elizabeth, 

Southworth. 
It was not Thomas the last baron of the name, but his grand-

father, who was sheriff in 1567. The last baron was a knight of 
the Bath at the coronation of James the First, and died in 1604 
aged forty-four. He was therefore about twenty-nine years of age 
when the fatal encounter with Mr. Hoghton took place at Lea 
Hall, on the night of 20-21 Nov. 1589, in the 32nd Elizabeth. 

22 The inquisition on the death of Riohal'd de Baldel'stone, who died 20th Deoem
bel' 1456, was held 25th September 1457 (36 Henry VI.), when William was found to 
be son and heir and of the age of twenty-nine yeal·s. 
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~bt ~bba~ of ~baltp+ 

QI::be abbott tuaS5 not at bome.t 
Ij)enrp lLacpe2 (corrected to 3Jobn lLacp fil. lRic. fit? 

CleuS5tace) QConS5table of Qt,beS5ter firS5t fountler of ~eint 
~enlletS5 of ~tanlollie. 

I The abbot at the time of this Visitation was John Paslew B.D., who was ar
raigned and convicted of high treason, and hanged on the 12th March 1536-7. 

2 The correction of the first entry and the interlineations are in a dilI'erent hand 
from that in the text. They do not occur in the copy of this Visitation in the Col
lege of Arms, which has the fUl'thel' entry (vide Couche1' Book cif Wltalle!! Abbe!!, 
p. 1267, vol. xx. CHETHAM SERIES): "John of Gante second Duc of Laucastre sone 
in Law and heyer to Benl'y the furste Duc of Lancastre." 

The.original family of Lacy had no part in the founcbtion of the abbey of Stanlaw, 
afterwal'ds removed to Whalley. . 

The de~cents of the bal'ons of Halton, constables of Chester, founders and bene· 
factors of this abbey, are giveu at large, pp. I to 4 of the Oouclle1' Book, vol. x. of the 
CHETHAM SERIES. John fitz Richard fitz Eustace, 6th baron of Halton, the first 
founder, is in this Visitation improperly called Lacy. His mother Albreda only suc
ceeded to the inheritance of her half-brother, Robert son of Henry, tbe last of the old 
line of Lacy, in 1193, three years after her son's death, which took place at Tyre iu 
II90' In 1195 she settled it by fine ou her gra.ndson Roger, who was the first of 
the new line bearing that name. 

The earldom of Lincoln was given to John de Lacy by his mother-in-law Hawise, 
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. lRoger lLacpe Qt,onS5table of Qt,beS5ter & S5econntle 
fountler & noueS5 in ti)e S5aill place. 

3Jobn lLac~e Qtade of lLincolne iijll fountler of ti)e 
S5aitl place. 

Qttlmountl lLac~e Qtade of lLincolne 4 fountler of ti)e 
S5ame. 

Ij)enrp lLacp Qtade of lLincolne Ulb fotmller & tranS5~ 
lator of ti)e place of S51. ~ennetS5 to mbalep. 
~aint QI::bomS5 (l1!>lantagenet z'nterlz'ned) Qtade of 

lLancaS5ter S50nne in lallie anti be~re to Ij)enrpe lLacpe 
Qtade of lLincolne. 

Ij)enrp ~rpS5mOtmlle (l1!>lantagenet z'1derlz'ned) ctade 
of lLancaS5ter ~rotl)er anti beite to ~aint QI::bomS5. 

Ij)enr~ ti)e firS5~ 'Duke of lLamaS5ter S501llle anti b~re 
to Ij)enrp (z'nterli1'ted QI::bearle luaS5) ti)e firS5t lluke of 
lLancaS5ter of tl)e J.t!)lantagenetS5. 

ARMS. Az,ttre (b) three 'whales haurz'a1~t argmt (ar) zn 

each mouth a c1!"osier.3 

who had it from her brother Ranulf Blundevill earl of Chester, and it was con
firmed to ~im by king Henry the Third in 1232. Dugdale says tbat this t.itle was not 
used by h,S son Edmund, but he is probably in error, as we find that Edmund is 
called earl of Lincoln in a patent of safe conduct to the king and queen of Scotland 
5th September 1255. 

Henry, the last of this line, was earl of Salisbury jure uxoris as well as earl of 
Lincoln. 

3 In Moule's Hel'alcl1'!J of Fislt the blazon is given as gules three whales hauriant 
or, in each mouth a crozier of the last. 
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ARMS __ 2 a lz'011- jassa1zt sable (ga) la11-gued gules (g) ; 

a chz'ef argmt (at). 

R ISHTON or Rushton is a manor in the fee of Clithero. 
The Talbots of Bashall possessed manorial rights there 

and a mausion called Holt. The family who assumed the local 
surname also had an interest in the manor. 

It was found by an inquisition on the death of Richard 
Rissheton, 15th September 1425 (4 Henry Vr.), that Robert de 
Praers held the manor of Rissheton juxta Harwode in the time 
of Edward the First, and gave it in marriage with his sister 
Margery to Gilbert son of Henry de Blakburn. The descents 
are there given in lineal succession from father to son through 
Henry, Gilbel't, Robert, Ralph, to this Richard, who died with
out issue seised of the manor of Ponthalgh in the township of 

I In Dugdale's copy of this Visitation Ruston occurs before the abbey of Whalley; 
in neither copy is any name or pedigree entered. . 

2 No colour is given to the field either in the Office or the Museum copy. In 
Grafton's La'llcas!ti/l'e the field is or, and the chief gules; but in the Visitations of 

1613 and 1664 the chief is sable. 
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Church, of I messuage, I toft, 18 acres of land and 2 acres of 
meadow in Rissheton, besides property in Oswaldtwistle and Cli
thero; to which his brother Roger (aged thirty-three) succeeded.3 

Another brother, Henry,malTying an heiress of Clayton-le-Moors,4 
founded the line which was seated at Dunkenhalgh, and from which 
branched the Rishtolls of Antley and afterwards those of Sparth. 

The Rishtons of Dunkenhalgh entered at the Visitation of 
1567;5 the Rishtons of Sparth at the Visitation of 1613; the 
Rishtons of Antley and the chief line of Ponthalgh in 1664. 

Ponthalgh and Dunkenhalgh were contiguous estates . At the 
time of this Visitation Roger Rishton, said to be great-grandson 
of the heir named in the above cited inquisition, was proprietor of 
the first named place. The family was continued through his 
second son, William Rishton of Micklehey, the elder brother 
Ralph,6 after a series of strange matrimonial adventures, .dying 
without legitimate issue male. 

Henry Rishton, contemporaneously of Dunkerihalgh, was suc-

8 The descents in this inquisition (qnoted from Christopher Townley's Abstmct) 

differ fl'om those recorded in his extract of an entry on the P atent Roll 4 Heu. V . 
made prior to the inquisition on the death of Ralph the father of Richard. The Roll 
makes Robcrt to be father to a second Gilbert and he to a second Robert, father to 
Ralph, which is no doubt the correct line of descent. It also recites that the manor 
of Rishton was in the king's hands by reason of the outlawry of Thomas Talbot of 
Davingtoll, in the connty of Kent. 

4 Cecilia daughter of Henry de Clayton married Adam son of Henry de Grimshaw, 
and Margaret, her sister, married Henry de Rishton, in the time of Edward III. 

5 This coat is there recorded as having the field 01', the chief aI'fJent (?), and the 
lion sable, with a crescent· for difference. 

6 Reading, as we frequently do in early records, of marriages made between mere 
children, we a,re apt to cunsider that they were but contracts of betrothal for the 
futnre union of· the parties upon thei,· reaching a suitable age; and no doubt iu most 
cases it was so, while many of the divorces recorded were simply di8s01utions of such 
eurly engagements, one or both of tbe cont.racting parties objecting" pubertate adve
niente" to the consummation of the ma.rriage. There is reason llO'}'ever to believe 
that in many cases children were not merely contracted, but actually wedded anel 
bedded. 

Ralph Rishtoll the heir of Pont.halgh, whose mal'l'iage with H elen, daughter of 

F 
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ceeded by his son John, who got involved in troubles caused by 
his kinsman's irregularities, and cut rather a sorry figure. 

Rioha1'Cl1'owneley of Royle, took place not long before the date of this Visitation, was 
then only nine years of age Rnd his bride barely tell. Theil' nuptials were publioly so
lemnised in the chUl'ch of Altham, and the young couple went to reside with the girl's 
grandfather, Nicholas Towneley of Greenfield, where they remained for two 01' three 
years ; after his death removiLlg to R.oyle, the abode of her fath er, andliviug together 
as mau and wife. 

In causes before the Consistory Courts, to which Ralph Rishton was in after years 
a party, it was essential to ascertain whetber this had been a complete marriage; 
evidence was consequently produced to prove the cohabitation of the parties at Green
field, at Royle and at Ponthalgh, and to show that while still a youth and being 
trained to arms in the household of Sir Richard Asshetou of :Middleton (oue of the 
heroes of Flodden), Ralph frequently visited his wife at her father's house. During 
his absence, while serving as "petty capten" under Sir Thomas Talbot of Bashall in 
the Scottish wars, Helen became deranged. On his return Ralph seduced from her 
home Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Parker of Horrocks," and sought to obtain a divorce 
from his wife. Not being able to accomplish his object in a regular manner, he pro
cured through lin official at Bury a pretended divorce and went throngh a ceremony 
of marriage with Elizabeth Parker, with whom he lived eight years and by whom he 
had several children. This marriage was however pronounced to be illegal; and 
Ralph had to prty fuur pounds at Blackburn Church for his penance, and was a1ao 
bounden in foul' pounds to abstain from the company of Elizabeth Parker. 

We tben heal' of his having formed au illicit connexion with Ann, daughter of 
Sir James Stanley of Cross Hall and half-sister of his commander Sir Thomas Talbot. 
Dame Ann Stanley her mother, whose first hnsband was Sir Edmund Talbot, and 
who was now a second time a widow, lived at the mansion of Holt, a property of 
the Talbots in Rishton; not far distant was the chapel of Harwood, and thither she 
carried her da.ughter hy night and forced the unfortunate young woman, who was 
then three mouths gone with child, into a marriage ,vith J ohn Rishton of Dunken
ha1gh. In spite of the efforts of her unnatlU'al parent, :Mistress .Ann effectually resisted 
cohabitation, and she was eventually relensed from her difficult position by a divorce. 

Halph having become a free man throngh the death of his first wife, by whom he 
had no issue, was sued by Elizabeth Parker for restitution of conjugal rights; but she 
failed in her suit, not being able to disprove the validity of the marriage of Helen 
Towneley, which of conrse invalidated her own. R alph then took his paramour Ann 
Stanley to wife, and had seven lawful children beside two born ante matrimonium. 

His death does not appeal' to have put a stop to the troubles which his irregular 
conduct had caused; for in 1\I[nrch 1572'3 we find that Elizabeth Parker sned one of 
the tenauts for dowel' unsucceasfully. 

• Otherwise Harrockford, near Clitheroc. 
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3}obn ~albott of ~altbtrr!! 
ba'O to bf~ fir~t wffe ~nne, 'Ootlgbter to ~ewe $bedmrne, & 
tbe~ l)aue !1~~tte 3f obn, 3f ane, ~llne &; ~arget"et.l 

Clrbe ~aftl 3f ol)n f)lltl to l)f~ 21t'll wffe ~nne, 'Oottgl)ter to ~ft: 
Jl)anne~tCl: of \altblun, &; tbe~ f)a\le no !1~~tte. 

\a \let'l"e~ gentle ~~qttfr & wortb~ to bee talten pll~ne for. 

ARMS. Arge1zt (at ) three l£o12cels nwzpa1'tt p'bwp-un (p) 
m the cmtn poi1zt a trefoil slipped (p).2 

CREST. A Talbot statant arge1zt (at).9 

1 Dr. Whitaker (Hist01,!/ of Whalley, 3rd edit., P.432) made the mistake of assign

ing no children to the first marriage. 
2 The office copy of this Visitation gives the trefoil as pm'Pltt'e. In the Visitation 

of 1567 nO colour is indicated, and the trefoil is placed in the centre chief. Its tinc-

ture might be vei't if we suppose p in this case to stand fo~' ,P1'0,Pe," .. 
3 The dog is la1!guecl gilles in the office copy. In the VlSltat'lon of [567 Its hncture 
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Salebury or Sailsbury, now spelled Salesbury, a township in the 
parish of Blackburn, and a manor in the Lacy fee, gave its name 
to a race of local proprietors, from whom the estate passed into 
the family of Cliderhou, a uumerous tribe who derived their name 
from the town where the ancient mansion of their chief was situate , 
and who possessed considerable estates in the hundred of Black
burn. Part of these passed to the Radcliffes of Wimmerley,4but 
Salebury and Clayton-Ie-Dale, with other property, devolved upon 
Sibilla, daughter and heir of Robert de Cliderhou, who married 
Richard son of John de Radcliffe of Ordeshall, being his second 

wife. 
They had a son Roger, who appears to have died without issue.5 

is sable, and it is charged with the difference of a trefoil on the shoulder: in that 
of 1664-5 the distinctions are omitted, and the crest is given as a Talbot pa.ssallt 

sable. 
N.B. This family quartered in right of their descent from Cliderhou gules a salti1·e 

8llg1·ailed 01·. 

Their motto was "Touts jOIt1·S fldMe." 
4. " At the northern extremity. of the town is an ancient mansion called the Alleys, 

whlCh was the manor-house of the family of Oliderhow, and afterwards, by marriarre 
with an heiress of that family, of the Radcliffes of Wimberley, at least as early ~s 
1332. It appears to have been a strong tower-built house, of which some remains 
exist at pre8e~t, aud more are remembered; and the whole, together with a large 
enclo~ure be~lDd, has. been sm:rounded by a deep moat. The demesne appertaining 
to this mansIOn consisted of sIXty-four Lancashire acres, including a small park of 
fourteen acres, called Salthill-hey park, aud was sometimes conveyed as the manor of 
Cliderhow." (Whitaker's Hist01"!J of Wltalley, 3rd edit., 1818, p. 281.) 

On the following page this learned and accomplished author specnlates, with an 
amusing disregard of dates, upon the alliance which had cnnnected these two families. 
He complains that the compilers of the Lancashire pedigrees have left that of Clider
hou "in confusion worse confounded," and he confesses that he abandons the earlier 
part of the genealogy in despair. There exists, nevertheless, evidence of the line of 
descent amongst the Townley MSS., to which Dr. Whitaker had access, and from 
which we ha~·e compiled . the pedigree in the Appendix. 

5 A. deed of the date of 2 Henry VI. is cited by Christophel' Townley, by which a 
certain messuage, called Smallthwaites in Esingtoll, with land adjacent, in the tenure 
of Avilla., widow of Richard Talbot, and another messuage with appurtenances in 
Newton-in-Bowland, are settled upon Sir Henry and Joanna de Houghton fOl' their 
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Their daughter Joanna married Sir Henry, second sou of Sir 
Adam de Houghton and brother of Sir Richard de Houghton of 
Houghton Tower,6 and inherited the estates of Pendleton in the 
parish of Whalley, of Salesbury and Clayton, and other property. 

Sibilla left no issue either by her second husband Sir Richard 
Mauleverer of Beamsley, or by her third husband Sir Rogel' de 
Fulthorpe, a gentleman of Yorkshire, who was ODe of the judges 
of Common Pleas. The latter died in exile in May 1393 (16 
Richard II.) . His widow died 21st December 1414 (2 Henry V.), 
when Joanna her daughter, wife to Sir Henry de Houghton, be
came lady of Salebury, being then thirty-six. years of age.7 

lives; then on Rogel' de Radcliffe, Joanna's bl·ot-her, and heirs male; remainders to 
Richard de Houghton, son of Sir Henry, and heirs male; then to Peter, son of 
Richard Talbot, and heirs male; then to Giles, brother of Peter, and heirs male; and 

afterwards to the l'ight heirs of Joanna. 
If this date be given correctly, and if Rogel' were in life in 1424, how was it that his 

sister Joanna was found to be the heir of Sibilla in I414? Was he born ante matri-

monium? 
6 The name of HoltgMon is so spelled in all the deeds of this family abstract·ed by 

Christopher Towneley, from which we quote. HogMon is nnw the established mode 
of writing the name, and is more consonant with primitive usage. 

7 The pedigree of Houghton of Pendleton (HistD1"!J oj Whalley, p. 259) reqniJ:es 

some correction. 
The third husband of Sibilla de Cliderhon is there named Sir William instead of 

Sir Roge,· de Fulthorp, n.nd he is stated to have been executed as well as attainted for 
high treason. His death in exile is stated in our text upon the authority of the 
sketch of his life by ·Mr. Foss. (TIle Jiulges oj England, vol: iv. p. 55.) His son Sir 
William was the issne of a prior marriage, and not the son of Sibil, as Mr. Foss sup

poses him to be. 
Richard de Houghton, the Parker of Leagram, from whom 8prang the Houghtons 

of Pendletnn, was not the legitimate issne of the marriage of Sir Henry with J osnna, 
as the pedigree represents him to be. The proof that he was not so is the inquisition 
p. m. of Sir Hem-y held in 1425, when Richard, son of Sir William de Honghton, son 
of Richard the brothel' of Sir Henry, was fonnd to be his kinsman and next heir. 

Richard de Honghton of Leagram Esq. is, however, repeatedly styled in deeds 
" filius Henrici militis," thougb nowhere does it appeal' who was his mother. 

Sir Henry's wife evidently desired his succession to her inheritance, for many settle
ments were made having this for their object, giving l·emainders not to any Clider
hou, but to Peter Talbot and to Giles his brothel'. They were the sons of Richard 
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Joanna's marriage proving childless, the manors of Salebul'Y 
and Clayton-Ie-Dale reverted to her mother's family (though not 
without contention on the part of Richard the son of Sir Henry de 
Houghton), and again were at the disposal of a lady, Isabella, 
daughter (and coheir with her sister Joanna) of Richard de Clider
hou and of Agnes his wife. She had intermarried, prior to 1423,8 
with John Talbot, son of William Talbot, who (according to 
Dodsworth) was a younger son of Edmund Talbot of Bashall in 
the county of York. 9 Isabella died 1st August 1432 (10 Henry 

Talbot, whom we presume to have been of Slaidburu, a younger son of Sir Edmund 
Talbot of Bashall, their mother being A.vella or Avellina, daughter to P. de Rigmaden, 
(Vide note § on p. 39.) 

SU' Henry de Houghton was knight of the shire for the county of Lancaster 
1 Henry IV. and 8 Henry V. 

8 It appears by the Lichfield registers, L. 9, fo. 142, that John Talbot and Isabella 
Olytherow had married in ignorance of the existence of any impediment, and that it 
afterwar~s .came to their knowledge that they were related in the fourth degree of 
consangUl~'ty, w~ereu~on they had prayed for and in 1423 obtained a dispensation . 

Dr. WhItaker IS agam at fault as to the parentage of Isabella, the heiress who 
bl:ought Sales bury to the Talbots. He represents her to be the daughter of Sir 
RiChard lIfauleverer by Sybyl, daughter and heu' to Sir Robert de Oliderhou. The 
same statement occurs in the volume of Lancaslth'e Peclig"ees in the Leeds Library 
~nd has been repeated by Baines (Histo?'Y if Lanoaslti?'e, vol. iii. p. 341), as well a~ 
III the notes at pp. 279 and 295, vol. ii. pt. ii. of the Notitia Cest1"iensis, vol. xxi. of 
the ORETIIAM SERIES. The authorities for the correction of this statement will be 
found in the Appendix. 

9 The Talbots of Bnshall are recognised by the genealogists as a branch of the 
highly cOllllected Norman stock,* which has given to the peerage the earldoms of 
Shrew~bury and. Talbot. Their lands (which afterwards passed by heir female to the 
Stuteviles) lay III the county of Lincoln, which circmnstance probably led to the 
settlemeut of Robert Talbot at Huddersfield, within the fee of the Earls of Lincoln in 
Yorkshu·e. Edmund de Laci, who died in 1257, gave to Thomas Talbot the land of 
"H~ldresfeld," which his father Robert and Matilda his mother had held for life. 
Ohnstopher Towneley believed him, for reasons which he cites, to be the first grantee 
(~rom th~ sa~e ea:'I) of Bashall (originally Beckshalgh, or the hill by the brooks, 
VIde WhItaker s H.stol"Y of Cl"aVell, p. 25) in the parish of Mitton, deanery of Oraven. 

In the inquisition taken towards the close of the reign of HeID'Y III. of the fees 

tt They inherited the blood of the Earls of 'Varcnne through the Gournays, and thus were kindred 
to the Dukes of Normandy, 
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VL), her son John being then six years of age. Her husband 

held by the Earl of IJincoln of the Honor of Lancaster in Blackburnshu'e, Nicholas 
de Ruyshton, Richard de Ruyshton and Thomas Talbot were found to hold one 
kuight's fee of that Houor (viz. Rishton). Edmund the king's son, afterwards the first 
Earl of Lancaster, having been endowed with SIllldry lauds, which had been takeu 
from Edmuocl de Laci, who had borne arms against the king, afterwards granted 
Bashall to this Thomas Talbot, who dying before the third of Edward 1. was suc
ceeded by his sou Edmund," whose name and arms appear on a l'oll of the time' of 
Edward II. editcd by Sir Nicholas Harris Nicolas, as "Sire Ec1mon Talebot, de 

argent, a iij liollcels de pompre." 
In the 32 year of Edward 1. he had a cha.rtcr of free warren iu his demesue lands 

of Bascholfe in the county of York, and of Hapton in the county of L n,llcaster, and 
another of the like privilege in the manor of Rnishton in the county of Lancaster. 

He died ante 4 Edwal'C1 II. and was succeeded by his eldest son John, who was still 
under age and iu ward of the king 20 of Edward II. John was alive 3 Edward 
III. (1330), when he ccded Hapton to GilbertdelaLeigh.t He appears to have been 
succeeded by his next brother Thomas,t the second of that name, who probably died 
before the 38 Edward III., when we find his son, the second Edmund, iu coutroversy 
with Robert son of Gilbert de Ruyshton respecting the right to the manor of Ruysh

ton. 
Edmund was deceased 46 Edward III. (1373). He appears to have had several 

sons - Thomas his successor (under age and in ward to Sir Thomas Banastre), Rich· 
ard of Slaidbmn,§ William aud others. It is tbis William whom Dodsworth identi-

* There were five Thomas Talbots and four Edmund T::tlbots occurring in alternate generations of 
the descent of this family. The property of Bashall passed [rom father to son (except ill two in stance~ 
where brothers inherited) for e leven generations, until it went out of the family by heir female in the 

seventeenth century. 
t Hapton had been the ancient inheritance of Reinerus de Arches and fell to John de Altaripa and 

?\'1atilda his wife in the division which took place between them and Elias de Knoll and Amicia his 
wife in 1265 (50 Henry III. ) Thomas de Altaripa, dc-scribed as U quondam vir :Margare te," is recorded 
by an inquisition (held 19 Edward If. ) to have granted the manor of Hapton to Gilbert de la Leigh, 
who was seised until H enry de Lascy Earl of Lincoln, the chief lord of the fec , entered and enfeoffed 
Edmund Talbot. After his death there were contentions between his heir and Gilbert, which ended 
by John Talbot grant ing the manor to de la Leigh, and receiving 300 mares as consideration. 

.t In the pedigree of Talhot of llashall, printed by Dr. \Vhilaker in the History tif C,'aveJt, Thomas 
Talbot is stated to be son and heir, as if inheriting from his father; and John is not named in the suc
cession; whereas Thomas inherited from his brother J ohl1, who was the son and heir to Edmund. 

~ Christopher Towneley gives the following descent from Richard: - He married Avella or Avellina, 
daughter of Peter Rigmaden. He was buried at Stede 10 Richard IL, and appears to have left two 
sons, Peter and Giles, vide note 7, p. 38. His son Peter, who stands on the roll of pardons ]5 Henry 
VI., married Anna, daughter of Giles Dutton, and had Giles a.nd Richard, Giles is on the roll of 
pardons 39 H el11T VI. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Hapton of Armley Hall , and had 
Edmund, N icholas (who was heir to his brother), Giles and \Villiam. \ViIliam had Giles (who inherited 
S iaidburn) and Edmund, both of whom were alive 16 Henry VII. when the ir uncle Nicholas made his 

will . 
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survived until the 27th year of Henry VI., and was followed in 
the possession of the manor of Salebul'Y by seven John Talbots 
in succession j in every instauce, except one (where a grandson 
inherited), the descent being from father to son. 

The second lord of Salebury of this line (who is omitted in some 
of the pedigrees) was distinguished as "littell John Talbot," and 
obtained an unenviable fame through the part which he took in 
the betrayal of King Henry VI.I0 Two years after he came to the 
estate he obtained by the award of Sir Thomas Stanley and Sir 
Thomas Harrington a final adjustment of the dispute with the 
Houghtons concerning the inheritance of Jane that was the wife of 
Sir Henry Houghton Knt., by which the manor of "Penylton" was 
adjudged to the latter family. He married Joanna, daughter to 
Sil' John de Radcliffe Knt. Of them we find in the Bibl. Goiton, 

fies with W illiam the father of J ohn, the first of Solebury; vide Pedigree H a,·l. M SS. 
Cod. 1987, p. 46; a document inaccurate, however, in sundry particulars. 

Thomas Talbot, the third of the name, was alive 5 H elll'y V. (when ho hod a 
parelol1 of his outlawry), and was succeeded by a third Edmund, who lived through 
the reign of H emy VI. but was elend 2 Edward IV. 

His son nnd heir, the fOUl'th Thomas, was under age at the eleath of his fath er . 
H e took part in the betrayal of King H e111'y VI., iu company with his kinsman John 
of Salebll1'Y and Sir Thomas Harrington, aud hod an annuity of 40l. granted to him 
anel his heirs in consequence of this good service to the house of York. Others of 
the family are supposed to have been also concerned in this affair, as there were 
pensions of 10l., 2:>l. and ISl. to 'l'homas, E dmunel and William Talbot. 

The eldest son of Sir Thomas 1'albot elied before him, and without male issue; the 
inheritance consequently passed to a fOUl' th Edmund, who after the death of his first 
wife J ane, daughter of Sir Robert Harrington of Hornby (by whom he left no 
surviving issue), married secondly Ann, daughter of John H art, and sister of Sir 
P el'cival H art of Lullingstone' Castle in the county of Kent, the lady who was mother 
to the fifth Thomas Talbot, and who, when widow of her second 'husbancl Sir James 
Sta.nley of Cross Hall , played a part in the transactions mentioned at p. 34· 

10 In consideration of which " good and faithful service" Eelwurd IV., 29 July, in 
the fifth year of his r eign, grante(l him aud his heirs an annuity of twenty marcs, 
".hich was confirmed to his son Sir J ohn and his heirs by Richard III. 26 July anno 

rcgni 2°, 1484. 
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Vespasian, D xvii . p. 40, the following record: "In the chapell! 
window at Sale bury: '@l'llie 11' nfnhj ~ng'is Of,nlhnt nrmigni rt ~Ilnne 
Ul'Ofis rill!! librr'ii4r 5l1Ul'ltnt 111Ii istli frnrstrif fieri fmIITt. j a I1f64. '" 12 

John their son, who was knighted at Hutton field in Scotland 
22 Edward IV. (1482), married Ann, daughter to Sir Ralph Ashton 
of Middleton, and died 10 August ISII; when his son John, 
known as " long John Talbot," succeeded at the age of 24. He 
marri.ed I sabel, daughter to Sir Richard Towneley Knt., and died 
about 15 15, an inquisition held 7 Henry VIII. showing his son 
J olm (the fifth of the name and the subject of the entry in this 
Visitation) to have then been fourteen years of age. This" veney 
gentle esquier" died 30 August 1551 (Bibl. Cotton. Vespasian 
D xvii. p. 49), having had several children by his second wife 
(who survived him), amongst whom was "limping" Thomas 
Talbot,13 an antiquary of considerable reputation, who was keepel' 
of the Records ill the Tower, and the friend of Camden. 

Since the preceding sheets were printed off, a careful pedigree 
of the Cliderous of Salebury has been compiled for the new edition 

II In 1371, a license was gl'Outed to Robert de Cliderhou Knt., and to Isabella 
[Sib~llaJ his wi~e ~o h~ve divine service in theil' orato ry at Solebury for two years, 
and III 1376 a sllUllar hcense was granted to Sibilla r elict of Sir Robert de Cliderow. 
On the 27 . December 1406, 8 Hcnry IV., J ohn, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield 
granted this privilege for three years to the lady Sibilla de Fulford (sic in TOlVlZele; 
MSS.) lady of Salesbury. 

12 The transcriber (who was no other than Thomas Talbot the antiquary), with a 
curious disrespect for contemporary evidence, added: "I suppose the wife's name 
should be I sabel and not J oa·u ;" yet he had found at Ribchester the memorial 
window: "~nv'i5 titnJhnt rt ~5nhcJJE nXUri5 mre;" On which he remarks, "she hathe 
three doghters kueling by bel'. The reat of auperscription in Latin is broken downe 
owte of window."- The inscription at Ribchester was on the earlier genel'ation: that 
at Salebury was on the secoud J ohn Talbot and his · wife. 

13 The volume of the Cotton library refeJ'l'ed to, coutains a sketch of the pedigree of 
Talbot made by him in 1580, sbowing his relationship to the Tildesleys through the 
Leylnnds of MorleY8 and the Singletons of W ithgill, iuto whicb family a danghter of 
the third J ohn Talbot of Salebury had married. In Dugdale's Visitation this Thomas 
Talbot is noticed as slain by DewhUl'st; but t his is a mista.ke. The pedigree of 
Talbot of Salebury prepared for the new edition of W hitaker's Hist. of W llalley, ehows . 
that it was John Talbot, an illegitimate son of the honse one generation later, to 
w hom that occident occlll'red. 
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of Whitaker's Whalley. This renders it unnecessary to include in 
an appendix to this volume the details promised. We therefore 
give the descents of Cliderou without crowding the page with dates. 

Hugh de CliderouTCecilia, daughter and coheiress I of Hugh de Salebury. 

Hugh de OliderouT 
I , 

Rogel' cle Cliderou. , C '1' AdamT eCl tao 

I 

Robert de 'CliderouTSibilla, daughtel' of Richard I de Hoclleston. 

, 
Robert de CliderouTSibilla, daughter of 

I 
Richard de Hogbton, 
anc1;wic1ow ofWillioll1 
de Bold. 

1-
Sibilla,Richard de Radcliffe 

She married secondly, I of Orclsall, being his 
Richard Mauleverer, ancl second wife. 
t.hirdly, Sir Roger cle 
Fulthorp, but left no I 
issue by either. 

--I 
Johanna,Henry de Hoghton. 

s.p. 

, 
Richard de,Agnes. 
Cliderou. I 

-1- . 
I sabella, who marrlecl 
J ohn '£albot. 

It may not be amiss to mention, before concluding this article, 
that Thomas Talbot of Bashall, who is stated in the pedigree in 
Whitaker's Histm'Y of Craven to have married Maria, daughter 
and heiress of Nigel de Halton, had to wife, Agnes, daughter and 
heiress of Alan de Catterall of Wigglesworth, by Isabella, daughter 

and heiress of the said Nigel de Halton. 
The property in Clitheroe which was the inheritance of the 

Radcliffes of Winmarley, does not appeal' to have come to them 
directly from the Cliderous, but by marriage with a coheiress of 
the family of Plesington. 

The pedigree of Talbot given in Vol. 88 of the Chetham series, 
does not agree with Dugdale's record in the College of Arms :
a remark which it is to be regretted, is applicable to other pedi
grees in the latter part of that volume. 
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~r 3}obn '(!tomnlep of ~o\unle!, litnigbt 
{JalJ to f)i~ ftt'fSte wief one wf)o wafS lJottgi)ter to ,Sr <!Cf)adef5 
~ppill~fSlJon & one of tf)e fJe~te~ of (!J;IateMot'l1; 1uf)ereb!} be 
bearetb tfJe goatfS. Jl wote not wfJnt f)er nnme f~ nor Jl malJe 
no gt'ente htqttifSUion, for be woullJ fJabe no ttoate tnften of 
fJ!?m, ~a!?ing tf)at tf)er wafS no more (!J;IentHmen ill iLanfafSfJin 
J3ttt m!? iLorl1 of 1Jetb~e & ~lountegle. 

Jl ~ogf)t fJ!?m aU lJa!? l1t!llJinge ill tf)e w!lllJ fOttntn!? & bifS 
tewatlJ wafS ff rJ, wu tf)e gu!?be fJnblJ tfJe mosst p'te aub Jl fJalJ 
afS ebUl a fOtlte!l afS eur Jl fJabb. 

ARMS. Argent 

sable (£m); 
argent (a). 

(ar) a j'esse and three mullets in chief 

i111/Jali1zg sable (.~a) three goats salie1zt 

We may fairly attribute the inaccuracy of the herald's record to 
the discourtesy of his reception. The arms impaled with those of 
Towneley, are GaythforthJ which should have been borne quarterly 
with Pilkington. 

The wife of Sir J olm Towneley was Isabella, daughter and 
heiress of Sir Charles Pilkington, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter 
and heiress of James Gaythfol'th. Sir Charles had been in great 
favour with King Edward IV. as was also his brother Sir John, 
who founded the chantry in the parish church of Wakefield, where 
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his arms are recorded as the same as those of the Pilkingtons of 
Pilkington in Lancashire, viz.: argent a Ct'oss patonce gules 
voided of the field, differenced by an annulet in the dexter chief 
point. l 

J olm Towneley had been made the ward of Sir Charles Pilking
t~n when nine years old at the time of his father's death in 1482, 
a contract for his marriage having been made about two years 

previously. 
Sir John Towneley was son of Sir Richard Towneley, who, 

shortly before his death, had been knighted by the Lord Stanley on 
Hutton field at a great review of ·the army returning from the 
campaign in Scotland 22 August 1482. Sir J olm's mother was 
Johanna, daughter of · Richard Southworth of Samlesbury. Silo 
John had by his first wife, Isabella, who is stated to have died in 
1522, Richard, his heir, who married Elizabeth, daughter and 
heiress of Henry Foljambe of 'V alton , in the county of Derby; 
Charles, who married Elizabeth Kay of the parish of Rochdale j 
Helen, wife of Robert Nevile of Liversedge, in the connty of York j 
Grace, wife, fir st, of Sir Robert Hesketh of Rufford; and secondly, 
of IJawrence Habergham; 2 Johanna manied, first, to Thomas 
Shirburne, and secondly, to Ralph Shuttleworth of Hacking; Jane, 

I The will of Sir Oharles Pilkington is dated at Worksop 3 July 2 Richa.rd III. 
('484), and was proved before Thomas, archbishop of York, on the 24 June A.D. '485 
in tbe fifth year of the archbishop's translation. Brit. Mus., Cotto jJfS. Tit ., B viii. 
f. 3'4. He names besides his wife and danghter, n base son Edward, and Edward, 
s~n of his late brothel' Sir John Pilkington. He directs his burial to take place 
before the altar of the Blessed Virgin in the parish church of Worksop. Sir Oharles 
was one of the knights at the coronation of King Richard III. a.nd had been constable 
()f Nottingham castle. 

Edward, son of Rir John Pilkington, died in his minority, when the grants which 
Sir John had had from King Edwarcl IV. to whom he had been esquire of the body, 
reverted to t!Ie crown. Other property, however, fell to his base son Robert, from 
whom descend the Pilkingtons of Ohevet. vVe have been unable to trace the link 
between this line of Pilkington and the house of Pilkington in Lancashire. 'I.'hey do 
not occur in the entails of the Vel"don inheritance which came to Sir John de Pilk
ington by his ma.rriage with the heiress of that family shortly after A.D. '383. 

• Dr. vVhitnker records the name of a mistress of Sir John Towneley to have 
been J enet Ingham, by wbom he appears to have had severn.! children. .A very 
curions case came before the Ecclesiastical COUl't at York ill reference to a. reputed 
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wife of William Dalton; Elizabeth, wife of John Cooke of London j 
and Margaret, wife of Nicholas Banastre of Alvetham. 

At the time of this visitation, Sir John Towneley was married to 
a second wife Anne, daughter of Ralph Catterall, by whom he had 
no issue. She took in second marriage, William Radcliffe of Hope, 
son of Sir Alexander Radcliffe of Ordsall. Sir John founded a 
chantry in the parish chnrch of Burnley in J 5 Henry VII. (1500). 
In his will dated 28 April 31 Henry VIII. (1539), he calls himself 
of Hapton, a manot' held by knight's service, the inheritance of his 
paternal ancestors de la Legh. 

Richard, the heir of Sir J ollll Towneley, was succeeded hy his 
son Richard, who married Frances, daughter and heiress of 
Christophel' Wimbyshe of N octon, by Mary, daughter of Sir 
Nicholas Byron of Clayton, and sister to Sir J olm BYl'on, the last 
lcgitimate representative of that family. Mary, their sole daughter 
and heit'ess, manied John (son of her great uncle Charles Towneley), 
who suffered much persecution on the score of his religion as is 
recorded by his grandson Christopher Towneley, "the indefatigable 
transcriber," in the following words: "This John about y. 6 01' 7 
yeare of her Mati. yt now is for professing the Apostolicall 

Catholick Romane faith was imprisoned first at. Chester Castle 
then sent to Mal'ishallsea then to Y orlee Castle then to the Bloke
houses in Hull then to yO Gatehouse in 'Vestmr then to Man
che~ter then to Broughton in Oxfordshire then twice to Ely in 
Cambl'igdeshire and soe now of 73 yeal'es old and is bound to 
appeare alld leeepe wthin 5 miles of Towneley his house who hath 
since yO 8tatute of 23 paid into yO Excheqr 20li yO month and doth 
still that there is paid aUt'eady above 5000li anno domini 1601-" 

illegitimate danghter of Sir John Townelcy named Margaret, who became the second 
wife of Lawrence Habergham to whom Grace, one of bis legitimate children, had been 
previously married. The judgment giveu was to the effect that Margaret's mother, 
J enet Ingham, being a single woman, it could not be certainly known that she was 
sister to Grace, a3 she might have been begotten of another man than of the said Sir 
John Towneley. It was therefore held, that Lawrence and Margaret might continue 
to dwell together as man and wife; both by God's laws and the laws ecclesiastical of 
the realm; and judgmcnt was rccorded accordingly. 
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The crest of this family is a sparrowhawk propel' with jesses and 
bells, sitting on a perch or, entwined by a riband gules-motto 

Tenez le vray. 
The disclaimer of gentility is amusing; for if ancient descent 

and hereditary possessions confer such distinction, of no family in 
Lancashire can it be more truly said nascunt1t1' generosi. 

Paternally they descend from Gilbert (son of Michael) de la 
Legh, who had lands in Clivi gel' in the thirteenth century, and 
was a retainer of the great honse of Lacy, Earls of Lincoln. His 
son John married Cecilia, the heiress of Richard de Towneley, 

. whose wife was also named Cecilia. This Richard de Towneley 
was the son of Geoffrey, the representative of a long line of 
hereditary deans of Whalley iIi the Saxon times, whose mother 
was a daughter of Rogel' de Lacy, constable of Chester, and had 
as a grant in free marriage "lands in Tunleia, Coldcotes, and 
Snodesworth ." 

Towneley having become tlui principal seat of the family, 
Richard, son of John de la Legh, assumed the name of To~neley. 

The arms are found on a seal of Gilbert de la Legh, son of John, 
in 43 Edward III. (1368-9)' Dr. Whitaker believed that they came 
with the estate by the female ancestry; but the same arms, with a 
slight distinction, were borne by the Dyneleys who also sprung 
from Cliviger. (See vol. xcv, p. 122.) I inclin e, therefore, to 
think with Christopher Towneley, that they are the paternal coat 
of the de la Leghs. 

Dr. Whitaker had adopted a theory on insufficient evidence, 
which is contradicted by the family muniments abstracted by 
Christopher Towneley, that Gilbert de la Legh was an off-shoot of 
the great family of Legh in Cheshire, and attributed to the 
Towneleys, a first quarter of arms which were borne by that family, 
for which there is no authority. As this question has been dis
cussed in notes to the new edition of the Histm'y of TiVltalley, it is 
needless here to recite the arg1lment. 

- -
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]Robert It10lt of ~tubblep 
tlHl\'i~lJ an olt1~ woman b~ wbom be batltl no !11$~\le, & tun'" 

fore be wollJ Itot babe b~t" llam~ entcrclJ. 

47 

ARMS. Argent (ar); 01't a Jesse 1 mgrailed sable (ga) three 

jleurs-de-lis oj the field (ar).2 
CREST. 0 1t a wreath argmt (a) and gules (g) a p he01z 

sable (ga). 

Stubley is an estate near Littleborough in the township of 
Hundertlfi elcl, parish of Rochdale, where the Holts appear to have 
been seated for some generations. 

Subsequently to the date of this visitation we find from informa
tion communicated by the Rev. Canon Raines, that Robert Holt 
married Oecily, daughter of Andrew Barton of Smithells. 
[Covenants dated 2 June 34 H enry VIII. 1542]. She was 
evidently therefore his second wife. He left female issue oIlly.3 
One daughter, Mary, was married to her kinsman, Charles Holt, 
who recorded his pedigree in 1567. 'We find the family entered 
also in the two subsequent visitations. 

1 "Bend" in the Office copy, where no tinctures are given for the wreath. 
~ In the engraving the arms are represented as in the later visitations. The ordinary 

there described being a bend and not a fesse. 
3 Alice married John, son 0,11(1 heir of Thomas Greenhalgh of Brandlesome; 

K atherine was wife to Thomas Nnttall of Tottington, and Margaret married John 
Mirfielc1 of Tong hall, in the county of York. 
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~r 3!tc ~oU!lbtOll 1kntnDt 
lJilJ mat'!,? \alice, llottgbter & one of tbe bc!,?w~ to ,St', ~OomfS of 
\afSbfton i:tnigbt & tbe!,? baue !?fSfStte : 

~at~et'ine, wJ)O irs mal'ielJ to $t', ~fJomfS ~e\'lll'lJ 1Itnigbt, 
~fJe rsailJ ,Sr. lltic. fJatb putt /lwa!,? bifS lalJ!,? anlJ wife, llnlJ 

itepetb a cOltCob!,?lte in birs J)ottf5e, b!'? WbOlll be batb lJiuerfS cbil::: 
lJren, anlJ b!,? tbe lalJ!,? fJe fJatb 1Le,!! ~llll; w~ lU'mcfS fJe bellretb 
qttarterelJ witb bifS in tbe finst ql'., be fSabf5 tbat ~l'. (lJ;at·ter 
licemselJ f)im fSO to lJoe, anlJ be gaue fly'll'. (lJ;at'tel' lut angle noble, 
but be gaue me notT)in!J nor maiJe me no goolJ cf)ere, bttt gaue me 
pt'ottlJe WOOl'lJfS. 

ARMS quarterly. First and fozwth, grand quarters barr!? 
of 6 al: & £m & ga & ar of 6, or ai 3 barrg ga, 
ga 3 barrg at:;l Second and third, argent (a) a mullet 

sable (ga) , ASHTON. 

1 The engraviug is as dmwn in the copy of this Visitation in the British Museum, 
but tho correct blazon of the gmnd quarter in this coat should be: first and fourth, 
sable three bars argent, for HOGIITON; second and third, argent three bars sable, for 
LEA, which is confirmed by the Office copy. 
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CREST. A bulf's head cOZljJed arKelzt (ai); the hOrlts 

tipped or (Or); charKed 01t the 1teck with three bars 
sable (ga). 

Dodsworth's pedigree of this family gives five descents, all bear
ing the name of Adam, beginning with Adam de Hocton in the 
time of Henry II. They are followed by Richard de Hoghton, 
who, in the time of Edward II., married Sibilla, daughter to Wil
liam de Lea, and heiress of her 1rother, Helll'y de Lea j and was 
the progenitor of a long line of male descendants, ownillg to the 
present day the estate from which they took theil' name,2 

The eminence which forms a picturesque object in the valley of 
the Ri1ble, crowned by their embattled mansion, was famed for its 
hospitality to royalty in the person of King James the First, who 
conferred a baronetcy on the family . 

It is probable that the fil'st Adam de Hoghton named, was a 
descendant of Hamo Pincerna [Butler] to whom Waria Bussel, 
Baron of Penwortham, in the time of \ ' Tilliam Rufus, is stated in 
Testa de Nevill to have given two carl1cates of land in Hoghton and 
Eccleston in the Hundred of Leyland, in free marriage with his 
daughter, 

'1'he estate of Lea in Amoundernes gave its name to a family of 
Norman extraction3 and was in early times described as French 
Lea and Lea English, a distinction now forgotten, 

2 Adam de Hoghton, the first in descent from Richurd, hud a wife Philippa, not 
named in the pedigrees,. but probably tbe mother of his children. Ellen Venables 
was no doubt a second wife, She survivecl him and was afterwards twice married. 

3 William de Lea, the father of Sibilla, had in free marriage with his wife Clementia, 
daughter to Robert Bannaster of Walton-Ie-Dale, Baron of Newton, the mnnor of 
Mollington Bnnastre in the county of Chester. He appears to be fourth in descent 
from Wa.rin de Lancaster, who held a fOUl'th part of a bovate of land in Lea, in the 
time of Henry II. from which place his descendants took their surname, 

Warin was a younger brothel' of William de Lancaster, Baron of Kendal. His 
father (also named William) was the first to assume the name of Lancaster, aucl 

H 
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To the alliance with the heiress of this family, the Hoghtons 
owe the armorial bearings adopted by them, counterchangillg the 
tinctures, as will be observed in the first and fourth gl'and quarters , 
The present crest used by the family of Hoghton (a bull passant, 
argent, collared, or, horns tipped, sable) was granted by Lawrence 
Dalton, N OlToy, in t.he time of Queen Elizabeth . 

Sir Richard, named in this visitation, was the seventh in descent 
from his namesake who marrierl the heiress of Lea. 

His un courteous reception of the Herald was 110 doubt the cause 
of the blunders in the record. 

Alice, the first wife of Sir Richard Hoghton, was daughter and 
coheiress to Thomas Ashton of Ashton-under-Lyne, by his second 
wife, Agnes, daughtm' and coheiress of Sir James Harrino-ton of 

b 

W olfage. His second son by her, though twice mal'l'ied, appears to 
have left no issue, Thomas, the eldest son, who married Katherine, 
daughter to Thomas Gerard of Bryn, had an only daughter, Jane, 
who, marrying James, son and heir of ROP'er Bradshagh of Haio'h o . ~ , 

carried into that family the qual'terillgs of Hoghton, Lea, Ashton, 
Harrington, English, Urswick, Bradshagh, and Verdon, (Vide note 
p. III, vol. xcv. of the Chetham series.) 

Her issue having ended in heir female, it is manifest that the 
quarter of Ashton was improperly allowed by Dugdale to the issue 
of the second marriage. He may possibly have been led into this 

appears to have married Gnendrida, tbe widow of Roger, Earl of Warwiok, and 
daugbter to William, Earl of Warren and Surrey. He was fOUl·th in descent from 
11'0 Taylboys, said to be a Count of Anjou, wbo married Lucia, sister to Edwin and 
lIiorcar, Eapls of Nortbumbria. 

The arms of Lea appear to have beeu argent, three bars sable. The seal of William 
fils William de Lea., a collateral of this family settled in Leyland Hundred, is found 
amongst the Trafford Deeds A.D . 1324 bearing three bars. 

Amongst the munimeuts at Lyme I found the seal of Thomas Curtays de 
Bredekyrk (Bradkirk) A.D. 1367 bearing the same coat, with a beud over all, which 
leads to the inference that the family of Bradkirk, at one time of Borne importance iu 
A.moundernes, were an offshoot of the family of Lea. 
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mi.stake by following the visitation of 16 I 3 which ignores Sir 
Richard's second marriage, and represents his younger son Thomas 
as own brothel' instead of half brother to the eldest son named in 
this visitation. 

Sir Richard's mistress was Anne, daughter of Rogel' Brown. 
By her he had a daughter Elizabeth, married to Robert Talbot of 
Ribchester, an illegitimate offshoot of Talbot of Salebury. 

After the death of his first wife, Sir Richard married Alice, 
daughter to . ... Morley, and by her had a son Thomas, who 
ultimately inherited the estate. He was slain at Lea hall, in 
32 Elizabeth, in an affray (sometimes mis'represented as a duel) 
with Thomas Langton, Baron of Newton, and their respective 
followers. Mr. Langton's estate of "V alton-Ie-Dale appears to 
have passed into the hands of Hoghton's heir as a conseqnence of 
this fatal accident. An abridged account of the feud will be given 
in a note to the llew edition of the Hist07'Y oj Whalley, and some 
curious particulars are to be found, in Baines' History oj Lancashire, 
of correspondence between the locdl authorities and the government. 

The family of Hoghton appears in each of the Lancashire 
visitations. 



Visitatz'olt 0/ 

3$anlt!3 ~tanlii~De of 3iDuJ;btttp 
Ulllriell ~li~llbet~e, llougf)tel' to 2'fof) lt J3utler of Jltllcliffe, &: 

tf}e!! f}llbe !!f$~tte ~f)OIlt &: ~nnc. 

An.MS. Azure (b) three standi1zg dishes, two and one, 
argent (ar). 

CREST. A cock sable (£5) beaked, wattled, c01nbed, legged, 
and spurred or (Or ). 

This family, entered ill each of the Lancashire visitations, was 
an offs hoot from Standish of Standish, in which parish Duxbury is 
situated. 
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~bonta~ 1!)oult of ~rt~tUbttr~t 
m[u:iell 1i9 !Jrot~!!, llottg~ter to ,Sr ~affe lLonef!Jl'll itnigf}t, anll t~C!! 

f}abe !!~fme §t'attncef5, Jltllffe Ilnll ii\ic. 

ARMS quarterly 0/ jive. . FIRST, a1"gf1lt (ar) 01t a /esse 1 

mgrailed sable (g); three jlelws-de-Ns 0/ the jield 

(at) . SECOND, a1"gent (a) three boars two and one 

sable (£5), i1t the mouth of each a piece 0/ gristle. 

THIRD, a1"gent (at:) a chevron sable (£511) between three 

towers gules (g). FOURTH, ermine on a chief indented 

azure (b); two lioncels rampant or (or). FIFTH, vair 

arg-ent and aZlwe2 (a)(b); a bend gules (g). 

The same deviation in the engraving from the blazon of the coat 
in t.he text, has been made in this case as in that of Holt of Stnbley, 
from a younger son of which line, the family seated at Gristlehurst 
in the parish of Bury are said to have sprung. 

The fifth quarter in the shield is clearly the coat of the family of 
Mancester in the county of Warwick, to one third of whose inheri-

J In the Office copy" bend ." 2 In the Office copy" sable." 
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tance, Ralph Holt and Ellen, his wife, succeeded about the time of 

Hemy VI. A ccording to Dugdale (History of Warwickshire, 
p. 762) this interest in the estate of Mancester had passed by 
marriage of one of three sisters and coheiresses of Edmund, son of 
Guy, the last of the family of Mancester, who had married Leonard 
W orthyn, from whom it again passed by heir female to Holt. 

Another co~eir of Mancester married Geoffrey Brockholes, to 
'11' hom succeeded J oane, the wife of Thomas AspuIl, and Margaret, 
the wife of John Sumpter, as daughters and heirs. 

'1.'he Lancashire pedigrees which make Holt marry a daughter of 
Geoffrey Brockholes are manifestly inaccurate.3 

From a parchment I:oll in the library of Chetham's hospital in 
Manchester,4 we find a different version on the authority of DI'. 
Theo. Howarth, who makes Ellen, wife of Ralph Holt, to be 
danghter to John Sumpter of Colchester, by Margery, his wife, 
daughtel' and coheir of Geoffrey Brockholes. This Geoffrey had 
married Ellen, daughter and heiress of Sir John Roos of Radwinter, 
and was son of Sir Geoffrey Brockholes, who married Alicia, 
daughter and coheir of Guy de Mancester. 

Sir John Roos is stated to have mal'l'ied Alice, daughter and 
heiress of Sir Robert Asheldam, by Alice, his wife, daughter of 
John Clifford. 

" Non nost1'tt'fn tantas c0!12pOne1'e lites." 
With such conflicting evidence before us we must abstain from a 

comment on the heraldl·Y. We may however, remark, that the 
second quarter seems to be intended as a cantilig coat for Gristle
hurst j hut we have found no evidence of any family hearing that 
territorial surn ame. 

3 In the next generation they give the marriage wilh an heiJ'ess of Abraham or 
Adburgham. 

• This roll, which was given to the Chetham libmry by the Rev. Canon Raines, 
contains a history of the lllanor of Mancestm', and gives a curious account of the 
litigations of the several claimants. 
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~r 3)obn meron of ~lapton, 
U)IlJ$ not at l)ome at tl)at p'f!ent t~me. 

ARMS quarterly. F z'nt and F ourth, argent (ar) three 

bendlets gules .(g ), BYRON; Second and T hz'1"d, arge1zt 

(ar) on a bend azure (b) three anmtlets or (or); z'n the 

sz'm'ste1' chz'e./ POz'1Zt a cross crosslet fitchy azzwe (b ). 

CREST. ~ mepre mapll uaire come & glau£H~ or; Ie 
fiuue p'te pp. or b. I 

The family of Ie Byron (a name spelled in various ways) whose 
extensive possessions are mentioned in Dugdale's baron~ge, appear 
to have got their first footilig in Lancashire by the marrIage of the 
heiress of Clayton, an estate in the parish of Manchester, held by 
knights' service. Vide Lancashire Inquisitions, vo~. xcv. p. 65. 

The arms in the second and third quarters ~re attnbuted to the 

name of Clayton. . 
The engraver ought to have represented the bend lets III the first 

and fourth quarters as enhanced. 

I The crest is ~ot drawn in the copy of the Visitation in the British Museum, anc1 
sketchecl but not blazoned in the Office copy. 
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Johu Byron appears by the Visitation of 1567 to have married, 
first, Isabell, daughter of Peter Shelton of Lynn, by whom he had 
no issue j and secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of William Constel'din 
of Blackley, widow of George Halgh, with whom he had cohabited 
before marriage, having by her an illegitimate son, Johu, who took 
the estates by grant, and was required to bear the arms within a 
bordure sable. 

The legitimate representation of this family is in Towneley of 
Towneley, as mentioned at p, 45 of this volume, 
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\, ...... ~~,)/ 
~llnt01Ulllt ~opbJOllt of ~opWol1t 

~ll'il to ijilS ftlff~te w!1fe \anne, botlgijtet: to ,.Wo~n ~albot of ,Sale::: 
bet·!1. an'il t~e!1 ijlli:l'il !'S$lSue "woun &; \anne. , ~ije lSafb lStunonn'ile 
ija'il to ijilS lSecon'il w!1fe -Weltltet, 'il. to _miam ~et:llt:'il of Jhmte, 
anb tijC!1 ijabe !!1Sf.Stle iElilSllbetij. 

,.Woijn, 1S0lUte to iEbmOtlll'ile, {IS tnllr!1eb to 6lif.Sabetij, bottgf)ter 
to ;!ltitbolalS IN mtlc!1 of ,otllton in (!CijelSijire. 

ARMS paly 0./ six, argmd (at) and vert (bt),l 

The identity of the arms [counterchange of tinctures excepted] 
of Hopwood with those of Middleton leads to the inference that 
the Hopwoods were connected with the lords of the manor of 
Middleton, who bore the name of their estate to which Hopwood 
is contiguous. Entries of the family of Hopwood occur in the 
Visitations of 1567 and 1664. 'fhe present owners of the estate 
bearing the addition of this name to their own paternal surname 
of Gregg, are not of the blood of the original line. 

I This coat. is generally recorded with an escallop shell in chief in the second parti
tion (probably as a mark of cadency), and the escallop shell has been used as a crest. 

l 
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From Langley hall in the parish of Middleton (afterwards a seat 
of a branch of the Radcliffes) sprang Cardinal Thomas de Langley, 
bishop of Durham, whose family bore the same arms with the 
difference of a mullet in the secoud partition, leading to a similar 
inference to that which we have drawn fl'om the arms of Hopwood. 
The bishop used the device of a mullet on his signet ring. Lord 
Campbell, in his Lives of the Chancellors is manifestly wrong in 
stating that the cardinal was the son of a Yorkshire yeoman. 'l'he 
frequent occurrence of his name counected with property and 
institutions in Lancashire, his rebuilding the parish church of 
Middleton, his endowment of a chantry there and of a grammar 
school, together with his coat of arms, all serve to identify him 
with this county and this parish. 

A copious notice of this prelate occurs at p. 120, vol. lix, of the 
Chetham series, entitled A Histal'!! oj the Chani1'ies, ~c., by the 
Rev. Canon Raines. 

La1tcashire, 1533- S9 

Rtc Ql~bttotl of jltlpblttOll 
lJ~be mllrr~e ~nne, bongl)ter to oS!,\.' ~l)olnf6 .str~ltlllnlJ of1LllntJ~l$::: 
lJale in ~omnll hmlJ, &; tf)e~ f)abe !,f$l'$tte, Jltic, JFrllltCe!,f6, Jltobt, 
~l)omJS, 9fol)n, Jltllntfe, lLeoltllt'lJ /Utb :Mlll'~e. 

:IlIl: ~f)at tl)e f6aitl flIlr ~f$l)eton · at tf)e $tottif$l)e feItle 
foolte II pr~f$olter wl)of$e unme Wllf$ $1' Wol)n jforman ~lt(gl)t 
.$ergeant porter to tl)e $totti~l)e ~inge; anlJ Illl'$o l)e tooke 
~lexanlJer lSllttret, .$l)er~tfe of ~berb~lte, wl)~tl) two pr~f$Olterf6l)e 
lJel~berel:J to tn~ lLorlJ of Norfollte tl)at now !'JS. 
~ow to Itnow l)ow l)e l'$l)all bear tl)eir Ilrmess. 

ARMS quarterly. First a12d Fourth, argmt (at) 012 a 
11tullet sable (ila) an mt1Zttlet 0./ the field (at), 
ASHEToN; Sec01zd and Third grand quarter, quarter!;!; 
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First and Fourth, ermine on a Jesse gules (g) three 
amzulets or (or), BARTON of Fry ton ; Second and 
Thz"rd, paly oJ six sable (Z)I a1zd argent (ar), 
MIDDLETON of Middleton. 

CREST. A man with a sieth p'lye p pale argent and sable. 
In the office copy a Mower. Cap per pale sable 

a1zd argent/ his coat, quarterly, sable and argent,' hose, 
sable and argmt/ scythe, blade proper/ handle, or. 

We learn from Hall's Chronicle of the Histm'y of England that 
Sir John Forman, sergeant porter to the Scottish king, one of 
Richard Asheton's prisoners, was called upon to identify the body 
of the slain monarch after the battle of Flodden. 

The armour worn by Asheton on the occasion of this battle was 
hung np by him in the church of St. Leonard at Middleton, to 
which he added the south aisle in the year 1524. He has been 
credited on the strength of the inscription on this part of the 
edifice with having rebuilt the church,2 but this was done a 
century before by Cardinal Langley, bishop of Durham, as appears 
by the licence for its consecration quoted by the Rev. Canon 
Raines in his Histm'Y of the Chan tries at p. 120 of vol. lix. of the 
Chetham series. There still exist in Middleton church portions 
of a stained glass window which represented Richard Assheton and 
his lady, with an attendant squire and chaplain, and a nnmber of 
retainers whose names are given, attired in blue, each bearing his 
bow and quiver of arrows, and who are described as having con. 
tributed towards the cost of the window. The date is uncertain, 
but supposed to have been 1515.3 

I Should be vert and argent. 

2 At p. 34 of the Itet· Latlcastt'ellse, NO.7 of the Chetham series, and at p. 97 of 
vol. xix. of the Chetha91 Beries, notes to Gastrell's Notitia. 

a This window is depioted in vol. vii. of the Chetham series, Itel' LaJlcastt'ellse. 
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The commander of these Lancashire bowmen, under the Earl 
of Surrey, was t.he second in descent from Sir Ral}Jh Asheton, a 
younger son of Sir John Asheton of Ashton-under-Lyne. Sir 
Ralph had married Margaret, daughter of John, and next of kin 
and heir of Richard Barton of Fl'yton in Rydale, in the county of 
York, and of Midtlleton, whose arms appear in the first and 
fourth quarters of the grand quarter; those of the h~iress of 
Middleton, who had bi.'ought to the Bartons the estate whIch gave 
her family their name, being in the second and third quarters. 

Ralph, a younger son of Sir Ralph de Asheton, having. married 
the heiress of Leaver of Gt'eat Leaver, founded a famIly from 
whom were derived, at a later period, the Asshetons of Whalley, of 
Downham and of Cuerc1ale.4 

Richard, the eldest son, married Isabella, daughter of Sir John 
Talbot of Salebury-marriage articles dated 29 July 20 Edward IV. 
(1480)-and died 28 April 22 Henry VII. (150~). At t~e inquisi.
tion p. ?n . 25 August 24 Henry VII. (1508), RIchard, Ins son and 
heir was found to be 26 years of age. He would therefore be , . 
about 32 years old when he commanded at Flodd~n m. 1513 .. 

No descents of the Ashetons of Middleton are gIVen m contmua
tion of this line in the Visitation of 1567. That of 16 I 3 gives three 
generations without explaining the connecting link. 

The only other inquisitions p. m. we have found are, on 19 March 
3 Edward VI. (1549) on Sir Richard Assheton who died on 
II January 2 Edward VI. (1549), and on 18 September 4 Edw~rd 
VI. (1550) on his son Richard Assheton, Esq., who had marne.d 
Katherine, daughter of Sit, Robert Bellingham. She. was Ins 
second wife and survived him. He died on 4 August 4 Edward VI. 

4 The other branches of Asheton, namely, those of Chadderton and Shepley (estates 
acquired by marriage) were severnlly later offshoots from the main ~ine of Ashton
under·Lyne which flually euded iu heirs fem ale. .Asheto~ of Ashton ~n Makerfleld, a 
descendant of the Ashetons of Chadderton, acquired hIS property III West Derby 
Hundred by his marriage with an heil'ess of Gerard. 
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(I550) leaving (by his first wife, Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas 
Gerard of Bryn) a son and heir, Richard, aged I4, whose articles 
for a marriage to be solemnised between him and Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Sir William Davenporte of Bromehall, were dated I2 Feb
ruary 4 Edward VI. (1550), and who is identical with the first 
name in the Visitation of 1613. 

In the visitation of 1664, three subsequent descents are given 
with an earlier pedigree of the family.5 

5 On this pedigree we have to observe that Isabella, wife of Sir Richard Asheton, 
was daughter of Sir John Talbot of Salebm'Y, not of Basltall. Their Bon and 
heir is stated to have married Anne, daughter of Sir Robert Foulshurst of Crewe, 
and to have had issue, Richard Asheton named in this visitation, the husband of Aune 
nee Strickland. But from the dates given below it is more than proLable that there 
must be the interpolation here of a generation. If there is evidence of a marriage of 
Anne nee Foulshurst with a Richard Asheton of Uidelleton, we conclude that she was 
not the mother, but the first wife of the hero of Flodden. He appears also to have 
had a third wife, Dame Alme Bellingham, who survived him. Dying in 1549, he 
wa·s succeeded by his son Richard, who hael married, firstly, Anne Gerard, and 
secondly, Katherine Bellingbam, whose mother was the third wife of his father. He 
was succeeded by another Richard, the first named in the Visitation of r613. Mr. 
William Hardy, F.S.A., has obligingly communicated to us the following dates which 
will bear out the evidence of the Richard Asheton of this visitation having been the 
commander at Flodden, and not, as is given out in the ordinarily received pedigrees, 
the Bon of that warrior. 

Sir Richard Assheton, son of Sir Ralph Assheton, died 28 April 22 Henry VII. 
(1507); inquisition p. 1/b., 25 August 24 Hemy VII. (1508). 

Richard Assheton, Esq., son and heir, married before 1507 : 26 years of nge and 
upwards on 25 August 24 Henry VII. (1508); the date of his knighthood is uncertain, 
but he was called Sir Richard in the inquisitiou p. 111.; made a settlement on Dame 
Anne Bellingham, 15 October 33 Henry VIII. (1541); made a settlement on his son 
Richard and Katherine his wife, 4 November 33 Henry VIII. (1541); grantecl 
annuities to his younger sons, Ralph, Leonard, John, and Thomas, 4 August 34 
Henry VIII. (1542); executed a deed on 31 August 2 Edward VI. (1548) recognis
ing a debt to Sir John Sotheworth, husband of his daughter 1\'[ary, being part of the 
portion due to her, ill which he use:! the following expression, "Knowinge the 
uncerteyntye of deathe and being nowe of greate age and often tymes vexed with the 
visitation of Almighty God," &0.; will made (mentione anuuities only to servants) 
4 October 2 Edward VI. (1548); died II January 1. Edward VI. (1549); inquisition 
1'. m., 19 Uarch 3 Edward VI. (1549); Dame Anne him surviving. 

Richard Assheton, Esq., son and heir, 38 years of age ou 19 March 3 Edward VI. 

La1tCashz're, I 533. 

The LorctSuffield is representative of the Ashetons of Middleton 
by descent from Mary, the eldest of two co-heiresses of Sir Ralph 

• Asheton, Bart., but the manor and advowson have been sold. From 
the younger sister Eleanor, the present Duke of Westminster 

descends. 

(1549); marriage articles of his son, with Elizabeth Davenport, made 12 February 
4 Edward VI. (1550); died 4 August 4 Edward VI. (155 0 ); Inquisition p. 111 ., 

18 September 4 Edward VI. (1550); Katherine, his wife, him surviving. 
Richard Assheton, son and heir, 14 years and 2 months old on 18 September 

4 Edward VI. (1550). 
These dates are irreconcilable with the theory of the received pedigree which gives 

two Richards who married Anne Foulshurst and Anne Strickland respectively. 
Richard Assheton, the husband of Katherine, being 38 years old iu 1549, must there
fore have been bol'll about the year lSI!. Now between the yeur ISII and 1481, the 
year in which Richard (the Bon of Sir Richard Assheton and Isabella Talbot, who wus 
26 years old in 1507) wus born, there is only an interval of thirty years. This period 
has to be divideel between two generations, allowing ollly 15 years for each generation. 
In other words, if Richard, husbaml of Anne Stricklaud, were the son of Richard who 
manied Anne Foulshurst, he might have been at Flodden with his father at 14 years 
of age, but as Richard, the son of the old man who died in 1549, was then 38 years 
old, if he were the grandson of Anne, daughter of Sir Robert Foulshurst, he could 
not have been boru later than 1511, when his father would not have been more than 

12 years old. 

N .H.-In spelling tbe naIlle of'this f" mily we have followed the herald except ,~hen 
quoting from documents ; hence tLe variations in the text. 



Visitation 0/ 

~Pt ~Ue~antler laalJclptfe lltnpgbt 
~!111e ntllt:t:!1f ~11?~, ~oug'l)t&l' of £';it' 3fo'l)n 130wtbe of lSlll·ton, &; 

tl.ml babe !,n~ue, _mill. ~le,ranllel', .wof,lll, 1Ellmoun~e, <anne. 
1Eli~abetf)e, lm~ &Inol'. ~ _1ll!1~ mln!1e~ to ~Ilrgeret, ~ougf)ter 
to (!l;llmoun~ ~l'l(!1fori:J, a1t~ tbr!1 babe !,f)f)ue, 1~'Ue,ran~er & (!l;Uin. 
~ ~lUle !1f) mal'!1e~ to &l:Jmouni:J ~rtt!1fol'~, f)one of tbe afore~attJ 
~tJmuntJ, anti tl)e!1 babe !1f)~ite, 1EtJmountJ, :l!tobal't, ~le,t:antJer, 

an~ lLaWl'llllCe. ~ 1..Slt~abetbe !1f) mar!1etJ to .wobn ~tJerton of 
~tJertolt, 1.E~ql'. 1flnol' p~ mltt'petJ to l:ttc, ~one &; be!1er to .sr 
ampm ~ol!1neu,t: itllpgbt. 

.sPt, :n ~ttppo~e tbpf$e al'lne~ tJo ~tantJ out of ortJer, tn a~ mpcbe 
a~ be bel'p~ :l!tatJclpffe tn tbe ~econtJ qttarter. 

ARMS quarterly. First and fourth, azure (b) a bend 
or (or) between six garbs 0/ the second (or) three and 
three, SANDBACH; S econd and th£rd, argent (at:) two 
bmds elZgraz'led sable (£)a) over all a label 0/ three points 
gules (g), RADCLIFFE of OrdsaI. 

rrhe earliest notice that we have found of Ol'dsall hall being' a 
possession of the Radcliffes is its tenure by Sir Robert de Rad-
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cliffe, sheriff of Lancashire in 14 Edward III. He was found also 
to hold the manor of Flixton. In a deposition by Sibilla de Ful-

• thorp I Henry IV. (vide p. 149, vol. xcv. of the Chetham series), 
he is stated to have been a bastard and to have died without heir. 
She goes on to state that a certain John de Radcliffe had been 
seised of half of the manor of Flixton, and died leaving a son 
Richard, who was her first husband. Of this Richard we have the 
inqui~ition p. m. 4 Richard II., in which he is named as of 
OrdsaU (Urdesale) and an unusually minute description is therein 
given of the family mansion. (Vide p. 8 vol. xcv.) 

Richard's first wife was Matilda, daughter and heir of John de 
Legh of Booths, by Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Richard de 
Sandbach. (Vide Ormerod's History of Cheshi1'e, vol. iii. p. 56.) 
John de Legh's father (also named John) had married Maud, 
daughter and heir of Sir John de Ardel'lle. 

The estate of Sandbach continued in the Radcliffe family through 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
, Richard de Radcliffe was succeeded by his son John, the issue 
of his first marriage. By his second marriage with Sibilla, daughter 
of Rogel' de Cliderow of Salebury, he had a daughter Johanna, who 
inherited her mother's estates. 

The descents of Radcliffe as given in the Visitation of 1567 are 
incorrect. [Of course we are quoting from the printed copy, 
vollxxxi. of the Chetham series.] 

No en tries of the Radcliffes of Ordsall appeal' in the two last 

Visitations. 
The extent of the possessions of this family may be gathered 

from the inquisitions p. m. in vol. xcv. How they became possessed 
of the estates of Shoresworth and Hope we cannot trace. Hope 
had been an assal't from the waste, by one of the Byrons, and was 
afterwards the seat of Sir W m. de H oland in the time of Ed wal'd II. 

K 
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~])moun])e ~rapfor]) of ~rapfor]) 
marprb eli~alletf.je, tlougf.jttt to Sp1' lltaffe i-ongforb itnpgf.jt, & 
tbep batl pf5f5lte, 1Etlmottntle, ~eorge, ~al'rp, i!rbomf5., llttc., 
~al'gertt, S if$telpe, \aUce, atltl eli~alletf.je. 

1Etlmottni.Jf, marpetl to \antle, tlottgbter to S pr \ale,tr lltatlclipffe 
llf5 pf5 llforf5aftl. 

6 eOl'ge pf5 mal'ietl to 'iEllpne, tlottgbte1' anti {Jeper to mmtam 
:t\olJa1'lJe (If ~olbptbe ~eron in 1Lpncohtf5bft'e. 
~argeret pf5 ntllt'petl to m ill, f50mte anti beper to S 1' \ale,tbantJr 

Uatltlpffe llf5 pf5 aforf$aptl. 
~tf5cel tp pf$ marpetl to :t\oll. i-anglep of \agen'oft, & tbep babe 

rf$~ue, lJo1'otbpe. 

ARMS quarterly. First, argent (at) a griffilz segrealzt 
g'ules (g) TRAFFORD; S econd, arg'ent (at ) 01t a be1zd 
azu~e (b) three garbs or (at), FITTON of Bollin; 
Thzrd, argent (at:) on a bend gules (g) three escarbuncles 

/ 

Lancashire, 1533. 

or (Ot), THORNTON; Fourth, or (Ot) a saltire sable 
(£m) , HELSBY. 

CREST on a wreath or (0) and g"ules (g) a malZ threshilzg 
proper (p) hat argent (at) hair or (Ot) vested vert (ht) 

. Hose argent (a) and gules (g). 
In the margin is drawn a garb, which is probably 

the crest of Fitton. 
In the office copy the crest is, Cap, quarterly, 

argent and purpure " coat, per pale argelzt and f ur
pure " hose, argelzt and gules; boots, sable " flail and 
garb, or. The garb is lying in front of the man and 

not behind him. 

This family, settied from the earliest times of which we have any 
records on the estate from which they take their name, contiuue 
to reside there unto the present day. It affords a very rare 
example of a continuous succession of heirs male-in one instance 
only the heir having to be sought in a distant kinsman. 

They early threw off a branch which was seated at Chadderton 

and assumed that name. 
Large accessions of property came to them by marriages with 

heiresses of other families. One of these was the estate of the 
Booths of Barton. 1 • At an earlier date half of the Bollin fee iu 
Cheshire had come to them by the marriage of Sir Edmund 
Trafford with Alice, coheiress with her sister Dulcia, wife of Sir 
Robert Booth, of their brother Richard Venables. His grand
father (also Richard, a second son of the Baron of Kinderton), had 
married Joan, heiress of her brother Richard Fitton, and daughter 
of Hamon Fitton, by his wife Elizabeth, daughter, and one of the 
seven coheiresses of Sir Peter Thornton and his wife Lucy, 
daughter and heiress of Sir William Helsby. Hamon Fitton 

I The family does not inherit the blood of Booth, liS the descent went through tho 

issue of 1\ second wife. 

II' ,~ 
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was the grandson of J ohu· Fitton, who had married Cecilia, 
daughter and coheiress of Sir Hamon de Massy, Baron of Dunham . 

The branch of Fitton, long seated at Gawsworth,2 assumed a 
coat, evidently derived from that of Orl'eby, through the marriage 
of an heiress of which family, a younger brother of Fitton of 
Bollin obtained the estate. 'rhe Fittolls 01' Phytons on their 
earliest seals bore a lion rampant as a device. The al'ms they bore 
afterwards were argent, a bend azure, charged with three garbs, or; 
arms 3 assumed by the Heskeths of Lancashire on acquiring Great 
Harwood, by marrying an heiress of an off-shoot of this family, 
which had settled there. 

The termination of the name of Fitton would naturally lead to 
the conjecture of its having a territorial origin j but in the earliest 
occurrences of this name, though spelled in various ways,4 we 
never find the prefix" de ." Its derivation remains obscure. They 
were grantees of the early earls of Chester. 

A t a later date Croston came to the 'l'raffords by the marriage 
of an heiress of Ashton, a family which is said to have sprung 
from Eshton in Craven. 

The earliest seal of arms used by Trafford which has come under 
our notice is that of Sir Henry de "Trafforthe," appended to a grail t 
of premises in Ancoats to J olm, son of Nicholas de Trafford, in 1373. 
rrhe shield is charged with three bendlets within a bordure. 'l' hese 
are probably what are called arms of affection: - three belldlets 
being borne by the Grelles, Barolls of Manchester. In 1426 we 
find Sir Edmund de Trafford bearing on his seal a shield charged 
with a griffin segreant, the present arms used by the family. 

The Traffords entered at all the VisitatioIlS.5 

• This family used the motto ..#-
" Pit onus leve, et iUfJum suave" 

3 Changing t he tincture of the velld to sable. 
4 PhytUll, Phiton, Fyton, Fytton and Fitton. 
5 In the Visitation of 1567 (vol. lxxxi. of the Chetham series) the arms quartered 

by Truft'orc1, fire Venables, Fitton, Thornton (in which the charge of three escarbuncles 
on tho bend fire omittec1) and Helsby. Why not also 1I1assy of Dunham? 

Lancas/zz're, J 533. 

'IV e have been favoured by the Rev. Canon Raines with the 
following extract from his Lancashire MSS. [vol. xxv. p. 141], 
which we print as an interesting example of the manner in which 
the great feudal nobles retained their followers. 

This endentur made the xxvi of May the fyrst 3ere of yo regne 
of the Kynge our Sou1'aigne lord edward yo iiiith Betwen Richard 
Nenille erie of Warewyk & captaine of Caleys of yo one ptie and 
S1' John Trafford Knyghte of yo oy1' ptie bereth wittenesse yt yo 
said S1' J oim 'l'rafford of his fre and mere motion yS beloft and 
reteyned to 'IV ard and wt yo seid erIe duryng yo term of hys lyffe 
to be ;t hym and do hym s'uice and attendance agenst all man1' 

psones except hys allegence And yt yo seyd SI' John Trafford shal 
be redy at yO desir a comandement of yo seid erIe to come- vnto 
hym at all such tymes and in such places as yo said Earl sh~ll call 
upon hym or geue hym warnyng sufficiant horsed harnesed arrayed 
and accompanyed as yO cas shall Requir and accordyng to yt that yo 
sayd erle shall call hym to at yO cost of yO said Erie Resonabl 
And ye said ErIe for yO same haue graunted unto yO saide Sr J olm 
Trafford to haue by patent under yO seale of hys Armes an Anuyte 
duryng hys lyf of yO some of xx mrcS stl' to be leuyed taken and 
receyued of thissues and reuenues of hys lordshyp of Midelh'm by 
ye hands of hys Receyuor payd at yo tymes of Mykelmas & pasche 
and or thys yO said ErIe hath granted unto ye sayd S1' John Trafford 
yt in tyme of Ware he shal haue soche Wages Rewards & Profits 
as oy1' Fsonnes of hys degl'e shal haue yeldyng vnto yo seid ErIe 
hys iiidos and ye iiido of iiides in lyke wise and same as it is 
accustomed in yo Werre In witnesse wherof yO yere & daie 
abouesayde yo said pties enfchaugeably to yO psentes haue put to 
their seall Sigd S,' John tmjfo1"d 

The Earl of Wamick's Seal with the Bear and ragged staff is 

appended. 
E1ldo1'sed 

S1' John Trafford 1 E. IV. ErIe of Warwick's man. 
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iRobttt llangItp of agtttoftt 
lJ(lJ lltlll'f!!e ~tcd!!, lJo. to ~lJmounlJe iZrrapforlJ aforf5atlJ, anlJ t~e!!t 
babe !!f5f5ue, 1l9ot·ot~e. 

ARMS. Argent (ar) a cockatrz'ce sable (£>a) beak or (or). 

Not being acquainted with any other estate in Lancashire from 
which this race is likely to have sprung, we may fairly assume that 
they were a branch from Langley hall in the parish of Middleton. 
The arms being different from those of the cardinal, bishop of 
Durham (for which see p. 58), presents no difficulty for this belief, 
seeing that the vast possessions of the Langleys of Agecroft seem 
all to have come to them by female inheritance. The probability 
is, that the coat assigned to them in this Visitation was derived 
from Penulbury whose inheritance had passed to the family of 
Prestwich. 

We have (at p. 50 vol. xcv.) an inquisition of 17 Richard II. on 
the death of Rogel' de Longley, from which we learn, that his 
father, Richard de Longley, had married Johanna, daughter and 
heiress of Alicia, whose husband, we learn from another source, 
to have been Jordan de Tetlawe. 'l'his Alicia [the daughters of 
her elder brothel', Thomas de Wolverley, having died without issue, 

Lancashire, 1533. 

and her younger brother, Robert, being childless] became the heir 
of Alicia de W olverlay, who had Prestwich by a settlement made 
by Adam de Prestwich in the year 7 Edward II. by fine levied 

at Westminster. 
\ Roger de Longley was succeeded by his son Robert, aged fifteen 
years at the death of his father, and already married to Katherine, 
daughter to Sir Wm. de Atherton. 

The inheritance to which he succeeded consisted of a carucate 
of land in Pendlebury with the mansion of Agecroft, there situate 
on the right bank of the Irwell; and on the left bank he held by 
knight's service the manor of Prestwich with the advowson of the 
church, besides the estate of Tetlawe in Broughton, forty acres 
there and forty in Chetham. 

This family entered again in the Visitation of 1567, when Robert 
Langley, the last of the race, is recorded to have had four daughters: 
Dorothy, wife of James Ashton of Chadderton ; 1 Anne, whose hus
band is not named; Margaret, wife of John Redish of Redish; 
and Katherine, wife of Thomas Legh, fourth son of Sir Peter 

Legh. 
Dorothy, on the 17 September 3 Elizabeth 1561, had a grant 

from her father of a messuage in Prestwich, and the advowson of 
the church there. We find James Ashton and Dorothy his wife, 
in a deed dated 14. Elizabeth, naming, besides the advowson, other 

I The mention of the Ashtons of Chadderton gives the opportunity of correcting 
an erroneous record of the lady through whom they acquired the estate of 

Shuttleworth. 
In the visitation of 1613, Nicolas Towneley, ancestor of the Towneleys of Royle, is 

stated to have married Letice, daughter and heir of ...... Shuttleworth, and widow 
of ..... Ashton of Chaderton. This lady was the daughter, and coheir with her 
sister Isabella, of William Talbot of Shuttleworth in right of his wife Alice. She is 
correctly described in the visitation of 1567, where her marriage with John Asheton 
of Chaderton, and her issue by him, are recorded. The visitation of 1613 represents 
her to be the mother of Nicholas Towneley's son Richard, but we believe that he was 
the issue of Nicholas Towueley's second marl'iuge with Elizabeth, daughter of RichRl'd 
Catterall. Isabella, coheiress of William Talbot, married Robert Shakerly. 
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properties III Prestwich, Oldham, Chaderton, Alkrington, alld 
Crompton, late the inheritance of Robert Langley, Kut., deceased. 
She died without issue, as appears by an inquisition taken 6 January 
36 Elizabeth, when James Ashton was fonnd to be seized of the 
said advowson in fee tail. A descenuant of his,. William Ashton, 
rector of Prestwich, on the I August 17°9, sold the advowson, 
together with a piece of ground called Salters' croft, to the Hon. 
Thomas Wentworth of Wentworth Woodhouse, in the county of 
York. 

Of Anne, her sister, it is recorded that she married Thomas 
Dauntesey of the county of Wilts, and had the property of Age
croft hall, which has descended to her posterity. 

Margaret was the wife of John Redish of Redish, and had by 
him a son, Alexander, who by Catherine, his wife, daughter and 
heiress to Henry Dethick of Newhall, in the county of Derby, had 
two daughters, Grace, married to Sir Robert Darcy, usher of the 
privy chamber to Henry, prince of Wales j alid Sarah, who 
mari'ied Clement, youngest son of Sir Edwaru Coke, chief justice 
of England. The manors of Pendlebury and Prestwich descended 
to their issue. Margaret appears to have manied secondly, Richard 
Holland of Denton, and had by him five daughters and coheirs. 

Catherine, who married Thomas, fourth son of Sir Piers Legh, 
appears to have inherited the estate of Alkrington, which passed 
through the Levers to the Rasbothams, by whom it was sold. 
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~pr ~bom9' ~ubb.lortbe 1ltnpgpt 
mllr~ei) ~arRer!?, i)owg-f)ter to ~ijoffif5 JStltler of meWM, .flltijer 
to ~ijOUtf5 JSutler tijllt now ~f5, &; tije!! ijabe (fjfjijew, ~1~lll1etije, 
\anne, ~~fjle, itlltt:~n, ani) 1lIJot·otije. 
. J! fjpalte not Wt U!!m. 

ARMS quarterly. First and fourth, argmzt (a) a chevron, 
sable (%) between three cross croslets of the last (%a) ; 
Second and third, sable (£'R) a chevron" argent (a) 
between three cross croslets of the last, (a). 

It may be inferred from the repetition of the same charges in the 
second and third quarters of this coat as those in the first and 
fonrth quarters, that the arms of an heiress harl been adopted by 
this family, counterchanging the tinctures. An example of this 
practice was shewn under Hoghton. We have not, however, ~ny 
direct evidence from seals to adduce in this instance. The family 
took their name from a township in the parish of Winwick, and 

L 
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owed their importance to their acquisition by marriage of manorial 
rights in Samlesbury in the hundred of Blackburn. They entered 
at the visitations of 1 s67 1 and 1664. 

Amongst the deeds of the Leghs of Lyme seals of Gilbert de 
Sotheworth 1347, and of Matthew de Sotheworth 1394, have been 
found, each bearing on the shield, a chevron between three crosses 
patonce. 

In "a roll of arms of the reign of Richard II.," edited by 
Thomas ,,yillement, number 316, the coat of Monsr Thomas 
Southworth is given as "sable, a chevron between three crosses 
patonce, argent." These examples look as if the arms given in the 
visitations were a corruption of an earlier practice. 

I In this visitation (vide p. 26, vol. lxxxi. of the Chetham series) the second and 
third qua,l'ters are attributed to Devyas, but, if we may trust Kuerden, the ~eal of 
Nicholas d'Evias '7 Edward 11., whose chughter and heiress married Gilbert de 
Southworth, bore 011 a shield, a bend between six feathel's three and th ree; sed 'It/ere 

"feathers," the drawing not being very cli stiJlct. Possibly the coat in question may 
have been borne by Samlesbury , from a coheire8s of which race d'Evins had the 
inheritAllce. 

Lancashire, 1533. 75 

3101)n lllellp9'pe of ltebp9'be 
iJ~iJ Ulan!! ~Iemenf$, iJowglJtet to lltolJatiJe _ol'f$Ie!!, aniJ lbe~ 
baue ifjf$f)ew, (l!)ttfj, lltobtniJ, \aUce ImiJ $!!fjle. 

(l!)tefj !!f$ lltat'!!eiJ to <.aI!!ce, iJowglJttr to lltaffe ~l'tf$tw!!cbe. 

ARMS, argen,t a lio1t rampant (g) gules collared (0) or.l 

The entry of this family in the Visitation of 1 S67 names the 
marriage of John Reclyshe with Margaret, one of the daughters 
and a coheiress of Sir Robert Langeley of Agecroft. For her issue 
by him, see p. 72. 

This lady married secondly, Richard Holland of Denton, and 
had by him five daughters, viz., Mary, married to -- Eccleston 
of Eccleston; Elizabeth, married to Richard Albrough of Albrough, 
in the county of York; Margaret, married William Brereton of 
Handford, in the county of Chester; Jane, married Robert Dukin
field of Dukinfield; and Frances, married to John Preston of 
the manor and abbey of Furness. 

I AI'fJeI!t in the Office copy . 
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lllobere l)ocltpnfeltJ of ~ortblot 
mllt'~elJ ~ll!!ne, lJowgf)ter to $ir _~Uiit 1Snreton of (!Cf)ef5f5lJ€t', 
~n!!gfJt. ~be!! f)abe if5f6f)ew, 1En~ne. 

ARMS, (at) argent a cross aigut'se (ga) sable voided 0./ the 
field. 

The Duckenfields were a Cheshire family taking their name 
from their estate, now, from the growth of the cotton industry, 
the seat of a large population, Their residence at Portwood, 
which now gives its name to the low-level railway station at 
Stockport, being close upon the confines of the county, brought 
them, it may be supposed, into this Lancashire Visitation, A 
branch from the parent stock settled in Lancashire is noticed in 
Dugdale's Visitation in 1664. An ample pedigree of this family 
will be found in Dr, Ormerod's Hist01'Y of Cheshi1'e, vol. iii. p. 397, 

1 Baptismal name not given in the Office copy. 

Lancashire, . 1533. 77 

<l5eiIrep ~balterle!, of ~l)aIterlep 
lnafuelJ JIf5abell, lJowgf)tet' to ~f)omf5 1:Ten/tble~ of ~~nlJerton in 
(!Cf)ef5f5f)er, nulJ tf)t~ f)/tbe i~f5f)ew, ~~erf5, )!\.obarlJ, ~f)omf5, 

1Elf5af)etije anlJ :If /tne. 

ARMS quarterly. First a1zd Fourth, (at) three lu./ts 0./ 
grass, two and Olze, vert (ut); Second and Third, 
argmt (at) a cross jato1Zce sable (ga). 

Shakerley is a hamlet in the township of Tyldesley which gave 
its name to a family said to be an offshoot of the Tyldesleys. The 
arms corroborate this tradition. By the marriage of Peter 
Shakerley with Elizabeth, daughter and heir of J olm Legh of 
Booths, and of his wife, Emma, coheiress of Robert Grosvenour of 
Holme, property in Cheshire devolved UpOll this family, which 
continues seated in that county, and enjoys the dignity of a 
baronetcy. Peter's son and heir was Geoffry, who married, first, 
a daughter of Lawrence Holland, and secondly, Isabella, daughter 
of Thomas Venables. This family is not recorded in the later 
Lancashire Visitations. There is a pedigree in Dr. Ormerod's 
Histm'y of Cheshi1'e, vol. iii. p. 87. The editor has not been able 
to trace the origin of the arms quartered by Shakerley. 



Visitation 0/ 

3Jobn mo\tJtbe of laarton 
f)alY to f)fl$ ftmm W;!?ff.e, .$;!?I$le, lYowgf)ter to Sfr .1(obn _aten of 
ebel$f}er, aulY tbe;!? f)alY fm~f}ew, ~'Ufce. 

~f}e l$aflY .1(oljn ljlllY to l)fs:s s:setonlYe w;!?ffe, .flII orotbe, tlowgi)ter 
to S1' ~Oomal$ )Sutler of )Sewl$e, fatber to ~f}omal$ )Stttlet· tljat 
now ;!?I$, aulY tbe!! balY fl$l$ljew, .1( of)n aulY -ii9orotlJe. 

-ii9orotf)e ;!?I$ lnat·~elY to .1(llmel$ Shanbr~ge of Sharebr!!ge, 
wf}ftf} .1( ametj ;!?I$ at tf}fl$ prel$ent t!!llte one l ;!?ere oIlY, anlY fJEl orotf)e 
fl$ bfff. pere oIlY. 

.1(of}n )Sowtbe, 1$01me anlY f)e!!t:e to .1(obn aforl$aflY,.;!?1$ uolu at 
tb!!1$ prel$ettt t~llte bf. pere oIlY, IUtlY lj!ll$ f/ltber il$ tlelYe. 

ARMS. A1'ge1zt (Rr) three boars heads enct and erased, the 
two i1z chief sable (ga) the one i1z base vert (bt).2 

CREST. A dem-z" St. Catharim jjr. cottjed at the kmes, 
habited (ar) crowned (or), in the dexter ha1zd a 
Catharine wheel, i1Z the si1zister a sword, the point 
downwards. 3 

1 In tbe Office copy" X." 
• In the Office copy the boars heads are all s(tble, and this is no doubt the correct 

blazon. 
3 In the Office copy tbe crest is an "e;ltit·e figw·e," and not "demi" a,s stated 

above. 
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'iV e learn from Sir Peter Leicester that the original arms of the 
family of Booth were a chevron engrailed, and a canton charged 
with a mullet, as seen upon the seal of Thomas del Bothe (43 Ed
ward III.) of ~vhich he gives an engraving. I See also Ormerod's 
History of Cheshire, vol. i. p. 401. They record a grant by one 

Thomas Barton in 1404 (5 Henry IV.), to John, son of Thomas 
Booth, of the right to use the coat, argent, three boars heads 
erased and erected, sable. Thomas Rarton was a collateral mem
her of the family from which the great estate of Barton had passed, 
by a female inheritance, to the Booths. The descent of the family 
of Barton has been given in a note to the Coucher Book of rV/talley, 
p. 45, vol. x. of the Chetham series. 

It appears that Gilbert, son of William de N ottun of a Y ork
shire family, who sealed with a shield of three pales, had, 'towards 
the close of the twelfth century, married Editha, lady of Barto,n, 
who was a daughter of the baronial house of Gredle or Grelle, and 
had been endowed with the great manor of Barton,2 which was a 
member of their fee of :Manchester. Assuming a surname from 

1 We have found a seal amongst the muniment. of the Legbs of Lyme of Thomas 
del Bothe, a witness to a deed of Robert, son of Richard de Urmeston, dated r 352. 

(26 Edward III.) This is a very interesting seal, evidently an 
amalgamation of the coats of Barton and Botbe, n chevron 
between three boars beads erect and erased, a holy.lamb stand· 
ing abovo the sbield, which is supported by fl, figure of St. 
Catherine. A Catherine wheel stands in this position ou the 
seal engraved by Sir Peter Leicester; und the signet ring of 
John del Bothe of Burton (8 H emy Y.) seems to have borne a 
Catherine wheel. The Bootbs of Dunh"m, treating tbe tbree 
bours heads as the paternal coat of Bootb, placed in the second 
qum-ter, a fesse engrailcd, to answer for Barton; but this wus 
evidently !\ manufactured coat, the boars heads belonging to 
Barton. 

2 Tbere were not fewer than twenty subordinate tenures appendents to tbe manor 
of Ba.rton, viz" Aspnl, Brunsop, Hnlachton, Hulton, Huliwell, Brightmete, Farnwood, 
N ort,bendene, Eccles, Muwinton, W orkedele, Westwode, vYithington, N ewam, 
Irwilham, Bromihurst, Hulme, Domplinton, Quickleswicke and Crompton, aU of 
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this estate, they abandoned the use of the arms of N ottuu, and 
adopted the canting coat of three boars heads erased and erected, 
quasi BOAR TON. 

The family of Rothe gave a bishop to Lichfield and Coventry in 
the person of William Bothe, in 1447, translated to York in 1452 ; 
and in the person of Lawrence Bothe, a bishop to the see of Dur
ham, in 1457, also translated to York in 1476. The latter 
ecclesiastic became chancellor of England in 1472, but helc1 the 
office only for a few years. He is described by Lord Campbell as 
a man" who had risen by merit from obscurity," which, consider
ing the importance of his family, is hardly reconcilable with the 
truth. He was noted for his learning, had been promoted when 
young to the headship of his college, and had also been chancellor 
of the university of Cambridge. 

The earldom of 'Wal'l'ington was created in 1690 in favour of 
Henry Booth, second Baron de la Mer, the representative of a 
junior line of this race. 

Acquired by the marriage with an heiress, this great manor of 
_ Barton passed from the family of Booth, in like manner, by heir 

female, Margaret, the eldest coheir of the last John Booth of Bar
ton, having married Sir Edmund Trafford, whose representative is 
now lord of the manor. 

The family entered in the Visitation of 1567. 

which are nameel in a charter amongst the mnniments at Trafford, without date, 
being a conveyance, from John, son and heir of Gilbert de Barton, to Robert Grelle 
anel his heirs, of the whole manor of Barton with the entire fee pertaining to the 
same, together wit,h the homages and services of the free tenants and villeins, and all 
the interest which the saiel John had in the lauds which his mother Cecilia helcl in 
the name of dower. trhere has also been preserved an~the r charter conveying the 
same manor, fee, and dependencies, from the same Jolin de Barlon, who is styled son 
and heir of Gilbert de Barton, " quondam 1>/'ilitis," and Robert de Gredley, " Dom de 
Mamcesf.·.,.,," bnt no mention is made of the dower of Cecilia de Barton. The date is 
"apnd Mamcestr die Jovis in festo S'ci, Barnabi Ap'li Anno reglli regis Edwlj.rdi 
quarto." [A.D. 1276.J Lane. MSS., vol. xxv. pp. 185,201. 
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iaobarn mrtor9'ltp of mO\lltbt 
fJab' to fJ!?!S ftlt·!St w!1ffe, JElnor, b'owgi)ter to Jltog-er 1».ttltolt of tf)e 
$larke, anb' tf)ep bab' p!S!Sne, itollatb', ~b'ant, 6plbert, 6pl!1rs, 
(!clemeM anb' otf)er. 

(!!:'be !Salb' Jltobarb' bab'b' to b!?!S !Setonb' w!1ffe, _abell, b'owg-~ter 
to tlUcf)at'b' il90tltet of 6ra!1l!1nge in me!Stmorlanb', anb' tbep 
fJabe l!S!Sbew, (!!:'bOID!S. 

Jltob/lrb', !SOlute to Jltob/lrb', ntat!?eb' ~Uite, b'owg-fJter anb' one of 
tfJe f)ept:e!S to 1».amlet ~a~!Spe of Jltig-e!Ston, 1mb' tfJep bnbe p!S!Sue, 
Jltollat:ll, wfJ!1tbe vrs mal'!1eb' to ~ltr.e, b'owgi)ter to (!!:'f)urrston of 
(!!:'pUe!Slep. 

(!clemen~ !1!S mar!1eb' to jf of)n of Jlteb'prsf)e. 

ARMS. A rgmt (at:) a chief gules (g). 
CREST in the Office copy, a dmti Wyver1z. No ' colours 

glven. 

The family of W orkedlegh, W orkeslegh, or Worsley, was un
doubtedly one of the oldest in Lancashire, traditionally descended 
from Elias, surnamed Gigas from his size and prowess, and de
scribed as a crusader and contemporary with the Conqueror. 
Henry, the sixth in descent from Elias, gave to his brothel' Jordan 
in 26 Edward T. (1298), the subordinate manor of Wardley, which 
passed by Jordan's daughter, Margaret, in marriage to ThUl'stan 
de Tildesley, and continued for many generations the seat of that 
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family . A moated mansion still exists. Henry appears to have 
been twice married. By his first wife, he was ancestor to the 
succeeding lords of Worsley; and by his second wife, Margaret de 

Shoresworth, he had a son, Robert, to whom he gave lands in 
Worsley, which formed the estate of Boothes. Robert's descend
ant, Arthur, married Elizabeth, the only daughter of his kinsman 
Geoffrey, the last lord of Worsley of that name, but did not suc
ceed to her inheritance. Geoffl'ey had been first married to Mary, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Felton. She was divorced and went into 
religion. His second wife was a certain Isabella,l the mother of 
the above named Elizabeth. After Sir Geoffrey's death, "Mary 
came out, and proved she entred for feal', and that she was divorced 
upon a fained ground, and proved Elizabeth to be illegitimate: 
and the pope confirms her return into secularity." (Sir Pete?' 
Leycester.) The estate of Worsley comequently passed to Alice, 
married to Sir John Massey of Tatton, as sister and heiress of thc 
above named Geoffrey, or of his father, who was also named 
Geoffrey. 

1 This lady is called by Sir P eter L eycester, Isabella Stanley. She has also beeu 
stated to be I sabella de La thom, the heiress who carried the great estates of the 
Lathoms iu marriage to Sir Johu Stanley. This seems questionable, but want· 
ing the date of her marriage to Sir John Stanley we cannot absolutely cont.raclict the 
conjecture. H er marriage to Stauley had certainly takeu place before October 1385, 
when John, Duke of Laucaster, complaiued .of Sir J ohu Stanley's having improperly 
entered into the estates of Sir Thomas de Lathom, deceased, on the plea of an enta il, 
whereas the infant heiress of Sir Thomas was in the Duke's wardship. (See Rolls of 
Pm'lia'l1lent, vol. iii, p. 204.) W 6 find that Geoffrey de Vi' orkeslegh died 30 Mal'ch 
9 Richard II. (1385), Elizabeth, his sole heir, being of the age of one year. (See 
p. 23 vol. xcv. of the Chetham series .) 

If the statement be correct that I sabella was the lady who became the heiress of 
Lathom, her widowhood lllust have been of very brief duration. 'I'he second quarter 
allowed to vVorsley in the Visitation of Yorkshire in 1664 was Lathom, which lends 
authority to the inference that she was the sister of the last Sir Thomas de Lathom ; 
bnt as her first marrigage was declared void, it seems irregular that hoI' daughter's 
o.escendants should have had the sanct ion to quarter her arms. The other quarters 
allowccl to the family iu 1664 were Massy, Rixton, P ennington, Horton and K ighley 
- the last argont, a fessa sable , 
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The Robert Worsley named in this Visitation was a 
descendant of Arthur and Elizabeth. The W orsleys entered again 
in the Visitation of 1567. After that record, we have no further 
notice of this family in the Lancashire Visitations. The last 
named Robert in the Visitation of 1567, was succeeded by another 
Robert, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Gerard of 
Rryune, and they had a son and heir, Thomas, who married 
Katherine, daughter and heiress of Henry Kighley of Kighley, 
county York, esq., and with this gentleman commences a pedigree 
of foul' generations in the Yorkshire Visitation of 1664. No trace 
of the lOllg pedigree2 given at pp. 339 and 340 of the Chetham 
Society's volume lxxxviii ., is"to be found in Dugdale's Visitation of 
Lancashire in the College of Arms, The only W orsleys recorded 
in that Visitation are . the W orsleys of Withington, commencing 
with Nicholas Worsley of Manchester, and shewing the grand
children of his grandson, Ralph Worsley of Platt, within Withing
ton township, who was aged seventy-two at the Visitation of 1664. 

The arms to this family had a mural crown on the chief. Volume 
lxxxviii. of the Chetham series, which professes to be the Visitation 
of Lancashire by Sir William Dugdale, cannot be depended upon 
after the letter R, many of the subsequent pedigrees being 
apparently those of Hopkinson.3 

~ Elizabeth, danghter of the last Geoffrey Worsley, is improperly placed there as 
the daughter of the first wife, Mary Feltou (callod Fitton in that pedigree), whereas 
she was the issue of the second wife, I sabella. 

3 See explanation given by the Editor iu the Life of Dugdale prefixed to the third 
part of the Visitation, 
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IJ,olcroft. 
No pedigree is given in the copy of this Visitation in the British 

Museum, and there is no entry in the Office copy, 

In the reign of Henry III. the estates of Culcheth, Risley, Hol
croft, and Peasfalong, were the property of Gilbert de Culcheth, 
military tenant of Sir William Ie Botiller, baron of Warrington, 
Gilbert de Culchet.h married the lady Cecilia de Lathom, and 
dyiug in or before the year 1275, left four daughters and coheir
esses, Ellen, Margaret, Joan, and (?) Beatrix. 

A charter without date (given by Dodsworth), now in the posses
sion of T, E. Withington, Esq., of Culcheth hall, recites that Hugh 
de Hindley had from William Ie Botiller a grant of the marriage 
of the heirs of Gilbert de Culcheth; he married the four coheiresses 
to four of his sons. 

(I) Robert fitz Hugh de Hindley, married Ellen (who received 
the Risley lands as her share of her father's property), and he was 
ancestor of the family of Risley of Risley; (2) Richard fitz Hugh 
de Hindley, married Margaret (who received the Culcheth lands as 
her share), and was ancestor of the families of Culcheth of Cul
cheth, and Culcheth of Abram; (3) Thomas fitz Hugh de Hindley, 
married Joan, or Johanna (who had Holcroft as her share), and 
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was ancestor of the families of Holcroft of Holcroft, Holcroft of 
Hurst, and Holcroft of Vale Royal; (4) Adam fitz Hugh de 
Hindley, married (?) Beatrix (who had the Peasfalong or Pesfur
long estate for her share), and is supposed to have been the oue 
who carried on the Hindley line. 

John (or according to Dodsworth, Thomas) Holcroft, the de
scendant of Adam de Holcroft, the son of Thomas and Johanna 
above referred to, was living in the beginning of the sixteenth 
century. He had married Margaret, daughter and heiress of 
Hamo M~scy of Rixton, which family quartered the arms of Horton, 
viz., Argent, a squin'el e"ect gules, holding an apple 01'.1 His son, 
Sir John Holcroft, knt., married Anne, daughter of Ralph Standish 
of Standish, and had (besides other issue) Sir John Holcroft, knt., 
his eldest son, who married Dorothy, daughter of Richard Bold 
of Bold, and had an only daughter, Alice, who married Edward 
Fitton of Gawswol'th. 

Sir Thomas Holcroft, afterwards of Vale Royal, was the younger 
son of Jolin Holcroft and his wife, Margaret, daughter of Hamo 
Mascy. 

Mr. J. Paul Rylands F.S.A. acquaints us that in the year 1340 

the seal of Adam de Holcroft exhibits upon a shield a lion 1'ampant i 
that in 6 Richard II. the seal of John de Holcroft bears the C1'OSS 

and b01'du1'e el1gmiled, as borne by succeeding generations; and 
that in 34 Henry IV., the seal of Gilbert Holcroft shews the crest 
of the family to have been a raven, holding in the dercie1' claw a 
sword. 

The family of Holcroft entered again in the Visitation of 1567. 

1 To this circumstance we may attribute the arms quartered with Holcroft in the 
wood-cut at the head of this article. 
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jJobn ~betton of ~])erton 
mltt:!?~tJ eH~ltbttb~, tJowgbtet: to Salt: ~1~X4ntJet: 1ltatJcl~ff~. 

ARMS, gules (g), three sparrow-hawks, two and one, 

arge1tt (at). 

The pedigree of Atherton of Atherton goes back to Robert de 
Atherton, who was sheriff of Lancashire in the reign of King John. 
In the reign of Edward III., Nicholas de Atherton, a cadet of the 
family, married Jane, daughter and heiress of Adam de Bickerstaff, 
a family of equally ancient date. 'l' l;is line ended in heir female, 
to wit, Margaret, who married James Scarisbricke, a younger son 
of the house of Scarisbricke, and had issne an only daughter, 
Elizabeth, mal'l'ied to Peter Stanley, yonnger son of Sir William 
Stanley of Hooton. Margaret, the only daughter of Peter and 
Elizabeth Stanley, married Henry Stanley of Aughton, son of Sir 
J ames Stanley of Cross hall, who was the yonnger son of the first 
Earl of Derby. From this marriage descended the line of Stanley 
of Bickerstaff, baronets, in whom the title of Earl of Derby 
finally vested. 

John Atherton, named in this Visitation, appears to have been 
divorced from his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Alexander 
Radcliffe, and to have mal'l'ied secondly, Margareta, daughter and 
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coheiress of Thomas Catteral of Catteral, by whom he had John, 
his snccessor, and other children. John married twice; by his 
first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Byron, he had a son, 
John, who continued the line; his second wife was Katherine, 
daughter and coheiress of John Lord Conyers of Hornby castle, 
by whom he had another son, also John, of Skelton, who was heir 
to his mother. 

John Atherton, the sixth in descent from the John named in this 
Visitation, married Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Rohet't 
Cholmondley of Vale Royal, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of 
Sir Henry Vernon of Hodnet. Theil' son, Richard Atherton, the 
last of his line, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of William 
Farington of Shaw hall, had an only daughter Elizabeth, who 
married Robert Gwillym of Langstone in the county of Hereford. t 

They had two sons, ,I\Tilliam, who died at Athet'ton in 1771, and 
Robert Vernon, who assumed the name of Atherton, and married 
in 1763, Henrietta Maria, daughter and coheiress of Peter Legh 
~f Lyme. The issue of this marriage (beside other children 
who died young) were three daughters: Henrietta Maria, married 
to Thomas Powys, second lord Lilford; Elizabeth, married to 
George Anthony Legh Keck; and Esther, married to the Rev. 
James John Hornby, rector of 'Vinwick. 

The family of Atherton entered again in the Visitation of 
1664-5. 

1 Robert Gwillym married a second time and had a SOl1 , Richard , who married in 
1788, Juuo Elizabeth, daughter and coheiress of Thomas Em'le esq., of Liverpool. 
Their issue were, t-he Rev. Richard -Gwillym; Elizabeth, wife of Le Gendre Starkie 
of Huutroyd; Ma.ry, wife of the Rev. Robert Rltwsthorue ; aud Harriet. 
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~pr mpUtft lleplanne of -®orlcp 
lY!llYe mat'!1e ~unl', lYolugl)ter alllY 'be!1er to !aU!1ne ·$ bengletolt of 
m!1gf)tlt!1U ttl !»orlte~bet', null tb~!1 balY !1~~tte, ~f)omaf.j, ~tlnt, 

aulY ~at'get. 

~boma~ !lIS tnal'!1clJ to ~l\ne, lYolugl)tu' to ~eorge ~lYel'toll. 
~nne !lf$ tnal'!1elY to ~art:!1 3S10ulYeU of (!trof$bye. 

ARMS argel2t (ar), 011- a Jesse sable (.~a) a 1£011- jassmti 

between two escallop shells 0./ the second, il2 chief 1tine 

(three in the MS.) ears 0./ barley gules (g) three, three 

al2d three banded togdher or (or). 

In Leland's Itinerary, vol. v. pp, 78, 79 (edition 1711, Oxford), 
we find an interesting account of Morleis, the mansion of the 
Leylands, from which we extract the following :-

"Cumming from Manchestre towards Morle, Syr 'William 
Lelande's Howse, I passid by enclosid Grounde, partely pasturable, 
partely fruteful of Corne, leving on the lift Hand a Mile and more 
of a fair Place of Mr Langforde's,l callid Agecroft, imu there IS a 

J 'l'his should be Langley. 
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Bridge veri hy and greate off Tymbr.e on Irwel, and thereby is 
Pilketon Park, and therein is a Stone Howse of the Pylketons2 

2 There have been so many loose statements made respecting the pedigree of the 
ancient L ancashire family of the Pilkingtons of Pilkington, that the early descent, 
as proved from the national archives, may not be without interest. The mention of 
the mansion of the Pilkingtons, in the extraot fl'Om L eland's Itille,.a1'!J, affords an 
opportunity of giving some account of the family , which had disappeared from 
Lancashire before the date of t his Visitation. 

The manor of Pilkington was held uncleI' the barons of Manchester. It was 
forfeited after the battle of Bosworth Field, being conferred on the earl of Derby 
along with the other estates in L ancashire of Sir Thomas Pilkington, viz ., Bury, 
Cheetham, &c. Hc was not beheaded, as some have stated, and be r etained the 
settled estates which hud come to the Pilkingtons through the heiress of Verdon. He 
fell later on at the batt le of Stoke in 1487. This caused another attainder, and an 

. attempt further to endow the family of Stanley; but the esta teil being in settlement, 
it was not successful. 

Sir Alexand er de Pilkington, who died before 1301, leaving a widow, Alice, was 
succeeded by his sou, Sir Rogel', who, by his marriage with Alice, sister and heiress 
of Hemy de Bury, had a son, Silo Rogel', and Robert of Rivington, and died befo re 
1347. The second Sir Roger died in 1407, and was sncceeded by his son, Sir John, 
who married Marga.ret, heiress of Sir John de Verdon, widow of H ugh de Bradshaw. 
Tbey had issue, John, Edmund, and Robert. This last had a SOil John named in the 
entails. Edmund left no iSime. Sir John, the elder brothel', who succeeded to tbe 
estate in 142 I, was twice married . By his first wife, Margaret, he had a son, J ohn, 
who was married to Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edmund Trafford, but. died 8.p. iu 
1451. He was succeeded by his nephew, Sir Thomas, who was the son of Edmund, 
son of the second J obn, by his second wife, K Rtberine, sister of John de Ashton, 
wbich E dmund had a younger brother , Arthur, named in tbe entails. Sir Thomas 
married, iu 1442, his kins.woman, Margaret (daughter of Sir Richard H arrington), wbo 
was descended f,'om Sir Hugh de Bradshaw, the first husbaud of Margaret de Vernon. 
(Vide p. 111, vol. xcv. ) Sir Tbomas 'ns sheriff of Lallcashire at variouil times 

- between 1463 and 1482; fougbt on the losing side at BoslVorth, and again at Stoke, 
whero h e fell in 1487. His son, Sir Rogel', succeeded only to tbe Verdon estates, those 
in L anca·shire having been forfeited; ami Dlfil'l'ying Alice, daughter of Sir John 
Savage, di ed before 1539 (according to Vincent in 1502 ), hav illg had issue, five 
danghters, viz ., MargRret, wife of '[bomas Puelsey ; Katherine, wife of Thomas 
Arcierne; Alice, wife of Edward Saltmarsh; E lizabcth, wife of Thomas Huntley; 
Margery, wife of H enry Pudsey ; and Joan, wife of John Daniel of Daresbury. 

Not oilly was the L ancashire line of Pilkington attached to the house of York, 
but their distant killdred also, whose line must bave bra.nched off before the alliallce 
wit.h the beiress of Verdon, were endowed by Edward IV. wit h forfeited estates 
iu Yorkshire. 

l 'his line, represcnted by tbe TOlYneleys, is noticed at pp. 43 and 44 of thi s volume, 

N 
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attayntid by King Henry the vii and givin to the Lorde of Darby. 
And within a ii miles of Morle on the same hand not far of a Place 
of Mastel' W orseley of the Bouthe. 

" And· so within a mile and sumwhat more of Mr Leland's }Jlace 
I cam over Heding (Agyding) Brooke that ther seperatith Salford
shire from Darbyshire.3 

(( Morle (in Darbyshire) Mr Lelande's Place is buildid saving 
the Fundation of Stone squarid, that risith within a great Moote 
a vi Foote above the water j al of Tymbre after the commune Borte 
of building of Houses of the Gentilmen for most of Lancastreshire. 
Ther is as much Pleasur of Orchardes of grcat Varite of Frute, 
and fair made ,,¥ alkes and Gardines as ther is in any Place of 
Lancastreshire. He brenueth al Turfes and Petes for the Com
modite of Mosses and Mores (neal') at hand .... And yet by 
MorIe as in Hegge Howes and Grovettes is meately good Plenti of 
Wood, but good Husbandes keepe hit for a Jewell." 

This family entered again in the Visitation of 1567, where we 
find that Anne, only daughter and heiress of Thomas Leyland, 
married Edward, seconel son of Thurstan Tildesley of Wardley. 
The crest is there given as, "A elemi-dove argent, wings endorsed 
azure, in the beak three ears of barley or." This crest is also 
founel in the Office copy of the Visitation of 1533. 

3 H unclred of West Derby. 

Lancashire, I 533. 

31o\)n mrm!)ton of ~e!)t llegbe 
1ll1tt'!,lelJ 1EH~lllJetl)e, lJowgi)tet' to ttfcl)at'lJ .$tllt'lt!,le of $tt'fttOlt (n 
(!ClJe~~lJet', Itntl tl)e!,l l)abe ~~~tle, tticl)ltt'lJ, j{ ol)n, ~ltlte, anlJ 
itlttl)ct'!,ne. 

ARMS sable (rm), a chevron betwem three spear heads 

argmt (ar). 

This family entered again in the Visitations of 1567 and 1664-5. 
Only the last four generations are found in the Office copy of 
Dugdale's Visitation. The pedigree given in vol. lxxxviii connects 
the ele8ceuts of the family as given in the three Visitations in which 

they entered. 
The History of West LeiJh Ohurch, by James E. Worsley, COll

tains notices of this family, who are said to have been brought 
into this district by the marriage of Sygreda, heiress of the local 
family, who married an Urll1stoll of Urmston. 
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~enrp Iltpgblep of 31n~ltippe ($!)'quper 
tltat'!?e'I:J ~i~tel!?t, 'l:Jowgl)ter to oS!?l' (!!:'l)oin~ )Sutler of )Sewf$t, an'I:J 
t~e!? l)aue !?f$f$ue, ~att'!? 1llicl)at''I:J, ~eorge, _!?UUT, 3J ol)n, au'I:J 
f¥largef. 

Wart'!? !,S$ tltal'!?e'I:J to 1.w~abl'tbt, 'l:Jowgbur to Sf ~lexan'I:Jer 
~~bal~tolT, itli!?!l~t. 

ARMS argel1,t (at), a .!esse sable (ga) . 
CREST in the Office copy, a Drag'on's head couped. No 

colou;s given. 

This family entered again in the Visitation of 1567. 
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j'jobn mutter of lllaclpffe 
tltar!?e'I:J ~lllle, 'l:Jowg~ter to Sf 1llit~ar'I:J Sberbome, kn!?!lbt, an'I:J 
tbe!? l)a'I:J !?~S$ue, 1EH~abetlJ, )1S$abell, 1EI!?not:, an'I:J ~t"aee. 

iElirabetbe i~ ll\llt!?e'I:J to 3Jame~ $tan'I:J!?~l)e of IJttxber!?e. 
1EHanor !?~ ll\/lr!?e'I:J to w.at"t"!? 1llu~lJetOlt of 1J0n"!?n~an. 

ARMS sable (£5a)/ a chevron between three covered cups or (0). 

The surname of Butler (in Latin, Pincerna) being a title of office, 
has been held by families entirely unconnected in relationship, 
and is found in various parts of the country. It has generally 
been assumed, however, that the two lines of Butler in Lancashire 
were of the same stock, and many circumstances render it not 
improbable that they were so. The grant of Out Rawcliffe, temp. 
Henry IlL, to Sir Richard Ie Botiller by Theobald Walter, the 
chief lord of Amonnderness (who held the office of Butler to the 
Kings of England in Ireland, and was ancestor to the noble 
families of Butler in that island), being made to him under the 
description of "his beloved kinsman," might lead to the inference 

I In the Office copy the tincture of the field is " Azu1'e," and in "A Roll of Arms 
of the reign of Richard II.," edited by Thomas Willement, we find the arms of 
Monsieur John Boteler, azure, !\ chevron between three covel'ed cups, or. 

II 
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that the name originated with the grantor's office; but Sir Richard 
is represented by the Lancashire genealogists as a younger son of 
Almeric Ie Botiller, baron oniV arrington; and it has been shewn by 
Mi'. Beamont in his Annals of the L01'dt; of Wan'ington, vols. lxxxvi. 
and lxxxvii. of the Chetham series, that this family probably derived 
their surname or title from their office of Butler to the earls of 
Chester. The tell1ll'es of the two families interlacing, as appears 
by inquisitions, is confirmatory of the view of their being of one 
common 'stock. The early pedigree of the Butlers of Rawcliffe 
has been printed in a note to the Couelm' Book of fiVltalley, vol. xi. 
of the Chetham series, pp. 422-4. 

The Butlers of Kirkland have evidently been an offshoot of the 
Butlers of Rawcliffe. rIhey had a grant of a crest from Dalton, 
N orray in 1560, viz ., « A Horsse passant argent, pelletted, rayned 
and brydeled sable." The seals of the Butlers of Rawcliffe shew 
the crest used by this family to have been simply a covered cup. 

The estate of Merton was held under Rawcliffe. Sir Jehan Ie 
Boutellier, lord of this manor in the time of Edward III. and 
Richard II., was one of the witnesses for Grosvenor in the Scrope 
and Gros1'enor controversy in 1386, being then sevent.y-two years 
of age. His seals, 1362 and 1377, found amongst the deeds of the 
Leghs of Lyme, are remarkably handsome ones. The shield sus
pended from its sinister cornel' bears a chevron charged with three 
estoiles of six points between three covered cups; the helmet 
above the shield bears the crest of a man kneeling on one knee 
and presenting with the right hand a covered cup, and on each side 
are lions sejant gardant as supporters. The heiress of this family 
carried these arms to the Crofts of Dalton, who assumed the 
Butler crest. They are found on a brass at Win wick, in a 
quarter of the coat of Legh of Lyme, with the arms of Croft 
(lozengy) in chief. 

The Butlers of Rawcliffc, who also entered in the visitation of 
1664- 5, have disappeared from the squirearchy of Lancashire, their 
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estates having been forfeited i~ consequence of the part they took 

in the rebellion of 17 15. 
A curiolls divorce case is on record between John de Towneley 

and Isabella his wife, (laughter 'of Nicholas Butler of Rawcliff. It 

was a childless marriage, and hence, probably, the desire for a 
divorce. Twenty-four years prior to the suit, John de Towneley, 
then a minor, had married Isabella at the door of the church of St. 
Michael-upon- 'iVyre; she being also of tender years. The plea for 
the dissolution of the marriage .was, that before that time, Isabella 
had contracted herself, per ve7'ba de presenti, -in her father's orchard, 
with John de Thornton, a neighbour, two witnesses declaring that 
they had heard the mutual engagement made to take eac~ other ~s 
husband and wife until death, thereto pledging their falth. ThIS 
must have been mere child's play. At the date of the divorce, 
evidence was given that John de Thornton was dead four years be
fore that time, and that he was buried in the chantry of the parish 
church of Poulton-in-le-Fylde. The contract between Richard 
Towneley and Nicholas Butler, for the marriage of John and 
Isabella, their children, is dated 22 August 1418, 6 Henry V. 
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~boma!5 Wutter of ll5eaU!5ea1 

tJllbb to fJ~1S fUflSt w~ft'e, ~ffScelfe, bownf)ter to ~~erfS lLenfJe of 
1S1'able~, anb tfJe!? fJab !?fSfSUe, (!rf)omalS, .7f of)n, ~afget, aub .7f ane. 

(!t'f)omaf.l, fSOltne 1mb iJe!?el: to (!rfJOlllafS, ffS mat'!?etJ to ~lfl\or, 
bowgfJtfr to .7fofJn ~tttJelfStou of ,SaWf$ton in ~amll1:!,gefSf)el'. 

~al'net !?fS mal'~eb to ~f)omalS ~olforb, fSOlllle anb f)e!?fl: to 
's!?t' .7fof)n ~olforb, Im~llfJt, anti tf)e!? J)a\le !?f$lSlIe, <!CrilStofet'. 

~f)e fSa!?b ~fJomnfS )Sutler tfJeltJer, fJatl to f)!?1S fSCCOlltl w!?ft'e, 
1EHzatetf), tJowgfJter to $ !?t' 1EtJWal'tI ,Sutton. tsl'lron of iilutJle!?, 
anti late tfJe W!!ft'e of qJobn W-tttJrllSton abo\lc wr~ten. 

ARMS quarterly. Fz'rst and Fourth, azure (b), a bend or (at), 
between six covered cups 0/ the second. Second and 

Third, a~f5e1Zt (at), a lz'01t 1'"a17zpant g-ules (g). 

The descent of the chief lords of Amounderness, who bore the 
title of office of the king's Butlet· in Ireland in the reign of 
Henry II., has been carefully elaborated by 11'11'. Hulton in a note 
at pp. 414-18 in the Gouche?' Boole of "(,Vhalley Abbey, vol. xi. of 
the Chetham series, . tracing them from Herveus "\Valter, whose 
surname was doubtless a title of office. The presumption of both 

I Spelt "Bcwse" in the Office copy. 
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the Lancashire families of Butler being offi>hoots of that stock is 
there discussed, and the probability of their relationship to each 
other is pointed out from the interlacing of tenures in North Lanca
shire, &c. 

Mr. Beamont, in his Annals of the Lords of Wm'1'ington, vols. 
lxxxvi. ftnd lxxxvii. of the Chetham series, has drawn an opposite 
conclusion as to the origin of their title of Butler, which he con
tends was derived from office held under the Earls of Chester. 

The patriarch of this race, Robert Pin cerna, "founded an abby 
for monks of the Cistercian order at Pllltune, in Com. Cestr., in 
anno 1158 (4 Henry Ir.), which abby was aftewards translated to 
Delacres, in Com. Staff." (Dugdale's Bm·onage.) 

His son, B.ichal'Cl, gave Duralldesthorp to Calk abbey, which the 
countess of the earl of Chestet' had founded. He is represented 
to have married Beatrice, a coheiress of Matthew de Villers, or 
Vilal's, whose ancestors were the first Norman barons of Warring
ton, a district which at the date of the Domesday survey ranked as 
one of the hundreds of that part of Chestershire lying between the 
Ribble and the Mm·sey. 

The barony of vVarrington remained in the family of Butler 
until the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Two of its early membcrs 
were summoned to parliament as barons by tenure, and a third sat 
by writ j but after 1328 we do not find any of them sitting as lords 
of parliament . . 

The part which several of them took in war has been recorded 
by Mr. Beamont. Amongst their benefactions we should specially 
record the foundation of the free grammar school of Wal'l'ington, 
by the will of Sir Thomas Boteler in 1520. With his son the 
record in this Visitation commeuces. The entry in the Visitation 
of 1567 records one more generation, in Edward, who was the last 
of his race. He appears to have been a man of singularly weak 
character. Coming to his inheritallce in 1579, bei~g then twenty
six years of age, it appears that he had previously, before the death 

o 
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of his father, made an attempt to alienate the property. Being 
apparently, at a subsequent date; in the toils of the earl of Ley
cester, a very distant kinsman;" he suffered his great estate to fall 
at his death, s.p. in 1586, into the hands of that rapacious nobleman. 

A survey made for the Earl of Leycester on his acquiring this 
inheritance is quoted in the introduction to the ballad en titled 
Sil' John Butlel', at p. 205, vol. iii. of Bishop Percy's Folio 
Mamtscl'ipi, edited by John W. Hales, M.A., and Frederick J . 
Furnivall, M.A. (N. 'rrubner and Co., 1868), and gives a detailed 
a.ccount of the" Manner Howse JJ and the parle Bewsey hall has 
been minutely described by Mr. Beamont in his Annals of the 
Lords of Wa1'1·ington . It was surrounded by a moat supplied 
from the livel' Sankey. This was the favourite mode of defence 
of the halls of the Lancashire gentry, but in the case of Bewsey 
it appears twice to have failed to protect the inhabitants from out
rage. In the first instance, in 14.37, Isabella, widow of Sir William 
Boteler, was abducted with violence, by one "William Pulle, see 
Annals of the Lords of {lVmTington, p. 259, aud her petitions for 

redress on the Rolls of Parliament, vol. iv. pp. 497-8. Again 
tradition relates that at a later date Sir John Boteler was murdered 
there in his bed by procurement of the Lord Stanley, and this be . 
came the subject of the ballad above alluded to, in the introduction 
to which the various versions of this story are given. IVIt'. Beamont 
has shewn how little conformable they are to historical data. 

The traditional arms of Villers, six. lioncelles rampant, three, 
two and one, have been assumed by the Corporation of Wan'ing" 
ton, and· are borne on their common seal, but we have met with 
no example of their being quartered by the Butlers. At p. 149 of 
the Annals of the Lords oj Warrington, Mr. Beamont has given 
various examples of Boteler seals; 28 Edward 1., the seal of 
William Ie Boteler bears on the shield a single cup j 2 Edward III., 
the shield bears a bend between six covered cups on the seal of 
Sir William Ie Boteler j 7 Edward III., Sir W illiam Ie Boteler 
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seals with a single cnp on the shield j in the same year Elizabeth 
wife of Sir "William Boteler, seals with a coa,t of a be~d betwee~ 
six covered cups, impaliug a lion rampant. 

I~ has not been discovered to what family this lady belonged, 
but If she were an heiress, it would acconnt fOl' the third and fourth 
qllar~ers assigned to the Butlers at the Visitations. The family 
acqmred property in Wiltshire, Essex, and Bedfordshirej from what 
source has not been discovered. 

On the seal ~f Willi~m Ie Boteler, Dns de Werington, A.D. 1366 
and 1370, fine ImpresslOns of which were fouud amongst the Legh 
deeds, the arms of Butlel' only are given, a bend between six 
covered cups, three and three. On the seals of William Ie Boteler 
above quoted, upon a knightly helmet, the crest appears as a 
covered cup supported by two doves. It is strange that such a 
characteristic device should have been neglected and forgotten, and 
that this ancient family should have taken an unicorn saliant 
argent, armed and crined, or, tied round the neck with a scar~ 
of the last, as a grant from Dalton, N orroy. This crest appears 
indistinctly on a seal of Edward Butler A D 158 J whe ' b . ' . . , Ie) y a 
c.Ul'lOUS arrangement, the six covered cups are divided between the 
~rst apd fourth quarters instead of being repeated, and the bend 
IS made t~ cross the. ~hole shield, the lion rampant appearing 
cOl'l'ec~ly III the posltlOn of second and third quarters. The 
manglmg of the Butler coat must have been an engraver's blunder. 

In "A ~oll of Arms of the reign of Richard II.," edited by 
Thomas 'iVlllement, the arms of Monsieur John Boteler occur as 
azure, a bend, argent, between six covered cups, or. 

In this family, as well as in that of Butler of Rawcliff, we find 
a divorce on the plea of a previous marriage, pel' verba de pl·esenti. 
The whole transaction looks like collusion. Not having seen 
the depositions in this case, we can only call attention to two 
circumstances to justify our suspicions. Clifford, with whom the 
maniage promise is said to have been exchanged, was dead at 
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the time of these proceedings, and could not, therefore, contradict 
the evidence. Moreover, he had been married to another lady 
without any objection apparently having been taken on the score 
of a previous engagement. Had any previous contract existed 
it must have been formally dissolved before a llew one could be 
entered iuto. 

As illustrative of the habits and manners of the times in matters 
matrimonial, we may mention that when the last Edward Butler 
was ten years old, his father had contracted him in marriage with 
Jane, or any other of the daughters of Sir Richard Brooke of 
Norton j aud that at the age of seventeen he accompanied his 
father to Norton with the object of fulfilling this engagemeut. A 
great supper had been provided in the hall at three o'clock p.m. 
to celebrate this event, but the youth's heart having failed him, he 
declined to fulfil the engagement j whereupon the mother of the 
young lady, who had given up her own room for the bridal chamber, 
was heard to say, "I pray Edward Butler may lead a good life 
before I quit my bed for him again," and the young lady her
self declared that, " as Edward Butler had refused her then, so she 
would ever after refuse him." 

The breach of this engagement necessitated a divorce, which 
accordingly took place some years afterwards at the instance of 
the lady. 
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~pr ~Ue~anber £ID!3'balllc!)'ton/ 1ltnigbt, 
f)lllJ to l)ff$ fUl'f$t w!,ffe, \!nne, lJowgl)ter to $!'r ~l)l'f~topl)er SulJ::: 
tuortl)e, f111!'wt, anlJ tl)e!, blllJlJ !'f$f$ue, 3fol)n, wl)!'cfJe mllr.t!elJ 
:Mllrget, lJowg-fJter to tbe li.orlJ ,Strllnge. :!rbe f$1l!'lJ S!,r 
\!le,tllnlJer l)1l'O to l)!'f$ f$econ'O w!'ffe, 1EU!,ne, 'Oowgbter to ~l)omllr$ 
~!,U!,f$le!, of ~81lt''Ole!" nn'O tfJe!' l)4'O'O !,f$f$ue, 1!Hcl)ar'O, w.at't'!', 
~l)om4f$, m~!,lliff, ~fJol'f$ton, \!nne, ~Hilluetl), Sff$rel!,e, \!l!'ce, 
J!f$llUeU, iShtol', nu'O 3J fine. 
~nne !'f$ mltt!,e'O to e'OwnrlJ lLnugton, f$Olme lut'O fJt!,er to 

~fJomllf$ 1Lllugton, lSlll'On of N!'ewton. 
1EUi4uetl) !'f$ Utlll'!'t 'O to ~lll't'!' it!'gl)leJ}ss, $Sonne anlJ fJt!'et to 

~llt't'!' it!,gfJlev. 

ARMS quarterly. Fint a1zd Fourth, argent (ar), a mascle, 

sable (!5a), between three C?gnsses. Second and Third, 

argent (ax), a lz'on ramja1t,t, jurjztre (lJUrp). Im}al

i1tg; arg-ent (ar), three tufts 0.1 g·1/ass or 111,oleh£lls, two 
and one, vert (ut). 

1 SpoIL ill the Office copy " OsbalsLon." 

... 
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This family, bearing the name of their estate, ranks amongst the 
oldest in Lancashire. They entered at all the visitations, and only 
disappeared fi'om the territorial gentry in the last century, when 
the estates were purchased by the Warren family. 

The family of Balderston was an eariy offshoot of this stock, the 
name being assumed from the adjacent manor of Balderstone, 

inherited by them.2 

The Osl1aldestons of Sunderland branched off in the middle of 
the sixteenth century, ano. had a canton gules assigned to them in 
their arms as a distinction by Dugdale in 1664. 

The Visitation of 1613 assigns to the Osbaldistons thirteen 
quarters, the first five of which are recorded in that of 1567, viz., 
Osbaldeston, Molyneux, Keverdale, Derwyne, and Balderston . 

• Although the kinship of these two families is fully recognised, their arms nre 
different, those of Balderston being, argent, n lion rampant, purpure. 
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illaife ~tanlJp9'bt of ~tanl)p£Sbe 
lllllr,!!etl ~lfce, tbirll llowguter Ilnll one oftue f)e,!!u'r6 to 5:!!r Names 
W.lll',!!llgtOlt, ~npQ'l)t, anti tue,!! uabe tsssue, ~ltxanlltl', ~Q'nes, 
'lull ~l\ne. 

~lexanller ps tltarpell to ~nne, llowgf)ter to $pr Wplll» 
:Mol,!!netlx, itllpgi)t, anll tf)t,!! uabe !!I$~ttt, 1!lafe, 9Jane, ~lfce, 
~gnts, JIr6lllJeU, ~lnor, anll ~arQ'et. 

aguel$, llowgf)tel' to 1!lafe, ps tltlll'pell to (JuolllalS ~sueton of 
~rolSton, anti tbe,!! babe !/1Sr6Ue, llticUal'tJ, 1!loger, ~Uce, ~ltne, anti 
erne. 

~ltue pr6 rnat'petl to 9JofJn W.olcroftt, sonne aull bepet' to Nobu 
W.olct'ofte of W.olcrofte, /lull tf)e,!! babt !/1SJ5tte, moun, ~ltxnnller, 
1!lnfe, ~lfce, eU,!!ne, ~,!!l,!!cetlt, lmll ~lemeuce. 
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ARMS quarterly. First a1zd Fourth, sable (ga), three 
standing dishes, two and one, argent (at ). Second 
and tlzird, argent (at), a saltire withi1z a bordure 
engrailed, sable (ga). Impalz'1zg quaderly. First 
and Fourth, sable (ga), jretty, argent (ar), over all a 
label oj three points, or1 (or). Second ·and Third, 

sable (%a), three lz'ons passmzt in pale, arg-ent (at). 

'I'his ancient family entered at the Visitations of 1567 and 
1664--5, but the latter entry does not agree with the record in 
vol. lxxxviii of the Chetham series, only six generations appearing 
in the Office copy of Dugdale's Visitation. The entry in vol. lxxxviii 
gives three generations earlier than the first name in the Visitation 
of 1533, but miscalls the wife of Ralph Standish.2 It is right to 
mention that the pedigree of Standish of vVest Derby in vol.lxxxviii 
agrees with the Office copy of Dugdale'S Visitation, but neither 
Standish of Duxbury 3 nor Standish of Burghe appeal' there. The 
latter pedigree in vol. lxxxviii is apparently taken from the Visita

tion of 1613, with the same attestor. 
The present family beat'iug this name, and occupying the ancient 

seat, are paternally Stricklands, inheriting the Standish blood 

through the Towueleys by heirs female. 
'rhe second quarter is supposed to be an ancient coat of Standish 

used prior to the adoption of the canting coat in the first quarter, 
but we have seen it attributed to the name of Mlllton, no evidence, 

however, being shewn in proof. 

I In the Office copy" sab le." 
2 Vincent's errors in reference to the family of Sir J ames H arrington nre pointed 

out in the preface to this volume. 
3 On p. 52 of this volume Standish of Duxbury is represented to have entered at 

the Visitation of 1664, but this appears to have been a mistake. 

" 
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